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(Mount Clipping in Space

NY Policeman Sues 1

King for 1.5 Million
* By ACHSAH POSEY

A New York police lieutenant filed a $1.5 million libel suit

against Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. here Wednesday, charging

that King “maliciously" called the fatal shooting of a Harlan

S

outh last year “murder." I

Lt. Thomas R. Gilligan filet fend an l to publish statcmcms
he suit in U S. District Cour intending to convey and expose

ere. He had served with th» the plaintiff (Gilligan) to hatred,

^ew York police department 17 contempt, ridicule, aversion and

years prior to July 16, 1964, to impugn plaintiff’s character

when he shot 15-year-old James as a man and in his employment
Powell. The shooting spurred as a policeman,” the suit con-

,
Negro riots in Harlem. tends.

Gilligan charges that King A grand jury and a depart-

stated on television in Newr York mental investigation cleared

and other states on July 27, 1964 Gilligan of any wrongdoing in

;
that:

“ ‘Murder has been com- ^e shooting.
[

milted. The shooting of James Earlier Gilligan filed suitjin

Powell bv Lt. Gilligan was mur- New York courts for $3.75 rill-

tjer<
* ” lion against King. James Farm-

j an^Dublish^^bv^dcfcndanl
Racial Equalit^"?oXrcivU

!
(King) with reason to believe

nghte leaders and organizations,

the Lme to be false and with g« c
.
har«cd lhe>'

l

wfe «'?“!-

iaclualnraiice towards »be plain-

(Gilligan) persuant to i

viously existing and contii -

r g policy on the part of d< -

seven meritorious awards, three

accommodation awrar<Js and She
exceptional merit award from
the New York City Police de-

partment.

“Prior to the time complained
of plaintiff enjoyed an outstand-

ing and excellent reputation for

competency, intelligence, hon-

esty, integrity and value both

as a man and as a policeman,”

the suit asserts. i

Gilligan’s complaint charges

that as a result of King’s state-

ments on television July 27 and

a'i vm iuus places betvfcTu Ju ry
1

17 and July 30, 1964, accusing

him of a “heinous crime” the

lieutenant has been “held up to

ridicule And contempt by hfe

friends, Acquaintances and t*
public” and has been “irrepai-

ably damaged” as a police offi-

cer.

gan’s picture and the words
“Wanted for Murder.”

Gilligan is represented by At-

1

lanta attorney Chandler Crim
Jr., a plaintiff in the Georgia

Congressional reapportionment

case, along with state Sen.

James Wesberry.jKing is an At-

lanta resident and the suit was
filed in federal court on the

ground of diversity of citiin-

4p- l
fine suit, states Gilligan had

received 10 excellence awards,

. i v-
! .?tr. Ti./. l J ...

i Mr. Tu
i
Tele.

2liss H
Misa Gsmdy.
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LIEOTrWLLlGANMIE&,
DR. KINGFOR MILLION

Special to Tht New York Times

ATLANTA, July 14 — A 11.5
million slander suit wasFfijid
against Dr.Martin Luther King
Jr. tods?—try—

g

imm^yW
Lieut. Thomas R. Gilligan of

the New York Police Depart-
ment.
The suite, filed in United

States District Court here,

(charges that Dr, King ma-
liciously defamed the lieutenant
by accusing him of having
(murdered a Negro teen-ager In

New York.
' Lieutenant Gilligan shot and
ikilled James Powell last sum-
mer. He said the youth had

! attacked him. A grand jury
and departmental investigation
later cleared him of accusa-
tions that he had fired hastily
and without justification.

The case was mentioned fre-

quently during racial unrest

|

last summer in several North-
eastern cities.

The suit filed on. Lieutenant

|

Gilligan's behalf asserts that
Dr. King Sftid publicly last

July 27 : “Murder has been
The chr^ ir.g^ of

Gilligan was murder.”
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Sc&e«l!t3cri for Early
*

Dr. King to VisitHere for Two Days

In
4
PeopIe-to-People’ Tour of North

The Rev. Dr. Martip Luther

Jr. will visit Washington
for two days early next month
in the final phase of his

Northern cities “people - to-

people” tour.

The visit, emphasizing con-i

ferences with local leaders as!

well as mass meetings and!
street-comer rallies, is tenta-

tively scheduled for Aug. 3

and 4.

Dr. King launched the

project to introduce his

Southern non-violent crusade*

for civil rights to large North-!

ern cities, many of which fear

another summer of racial tur-

moil.

Although, the six-city tour is

sponsored by Dr. King’s

Southern Christian Leader-

ship Conference, all groups

concerned with housing, em-

ployment, education and wel-

fare are being urged to join

the planning efforts.

In announcing the Washing-
ton visit yesterday, the Rev.
Jefferson P. Rogers, president

of the local SCLC unit, said

the D. C. Coalition of Con-
cience, which has been cam-
paigning for local welfare re-

forms, is being asked to coor-

dinate preparations.

Mr. Rogers said the visit

stems from a “deep-felt con-

cern for fundamental social

change ... not from a scatter-

ing of groups on the periph-

ery, but frofh wilai Ts coming

from the center of the Negro
community.” The aim, he
said, is not “steam-releasing

demonstrations.”
The tour, which is being

directed by the Rev. Walter
E. Fauntroy of Washington,
begins July 24 in Chicago,
where concern has focused on
ousting School Superintend-
ent Benjamin C. Willis, Oth-
er stops probably will include

Cleveland. Harlem. Brooklyn
Newark and Philadelphia.

Dr. King has indicated

these visits mev be followed

by a more intensive, pro-

longed campaign in one of the

cities to channel unrest into

nonviolent demonstrations for

better schools, jobs, housing
and other goals. * »
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King Helps The Reds
It is about titfijpthat somebody pointed out that

Martin Luther Ring is giving invaluable aid and
support

-
lb ' the -plans and programs of the Com-

munist party.

Recently, King stated that the time has come
now to involve the civil rights movement in the
United States with the problems of war in Viet-

nam. “It is worthless to talk about integrating,’'

said King, “if there is no world to integrate in."
This line comes straight out of the Communist
book.

The fundamental line of the Communist party
In the United States and all over the world is sim-
ple enough. "If you don’t give in to us, we will

threaten you with nuclear war.” This threat lies

behind every Communist policy and every Com-
munist aggression, in Vietnam, in the Dominican
Republic, in Cuba and everywhere else in the
world. -

PRESIDENT JOHNSON has proved in the Do-
minican Republic, as President Kennedy proved
in Cuba, that there is only one way to stop the ad-
vance of Communist aggression and that is to

stop it—with arms if necessary.

Now King, the president of the “Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference,” has decided that
American Negroes should oppose the President in
his attempts to stop Communist aggression. And
in the name of civil rights!

Neither King nor any other American Negro
will have any civil rights if the Communists suc-
ceed in their plans to take over country after
country until they reach the shores of the United
States. What civil rights do the colored people
or the white people inside the Soviet Union have
now? None! None whatsoever.

Martin Luther King has won sympathy and sup-
port of millions of Americans in recent years in
his peaceful efforts to dramatize the deprivation
of many American Negroes of their rights as
American citizens. But nothing could harm the
cause of civil rights more than to line it up
with Communist policies and Communist aims in
Vietnam, the Dominican Republic, Cuba or any
other place where communism seeks to conquer
and rule. —
ALTHOUGH KING IS NOT a Communist, he

is doing exactly what the Communists themselves
propose and have advocated for years. Along
with left wing professors, liberal columnists and
outright Communist party members, he Is taking
the part of the enemy in this struggle for freedom
and national independence.

The civil rights movement is an authentic
American movement. Martin Luther King's at-

tempt to twist it to the uses of the Communists
is an aati-Anieaqan movement

* 0uV'
p f) /m

,

I
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lost Americans, Negro and white, I*®* AUG 2 1965

understand this. And we hope they will let King
know in no uncertain terms that they do.
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$13 Million Suit

Filed Against King

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

By PAUL VALENTINE
New York City police Lt.

Thomas R. Giliigan filed a $1.5
million slander suit against
Martin Luther King Jr. in fed
eral court here Wednesday!
charging the Negro leader false
By accused him of murderinJ

fa Negro youth. \
k

(

Lt. Giliigan shot and killed
teen - ager James Powell last

summer after the youth alleg-
edly attacked him.
The policeman received con-

siderable criticism from civil

rights spokesmen during the
rest of the summer which was
interspersed with racial rioting
in a number of large north-
eastern cities.

GILLIGAN ultimately was
cleared by an investigating
heard in New York of any
wrongdoing. He continues as a
lieutenant on the force now.
Mn the suit filed here, he

James
s mur-

Kilg
n sij)-

claims Dr. King said publicly
last July 27:

“Murder has been commit-
ted. The shooting of James
Powel by Lt. Giliigan was m
der.”

The suit alleges Dr.
made similar remarks on
sequent dates as well.

The remarks were made
“willfully, wantonly, malicious-
ly and with intent to hurt, in-

jure, defame, dishonor and
damage” Lt. Gilligan’s reputa-
tion, the suit contends.

DR. KING knew the murder
accusation was false, but he
said it anyway to “expose the
plaintiff to hatred, contempt,
ridicule, aversion and to impugn
the plaintiff’s character,” the

suit further charges. 1

The suit observes that Gilii-

gan has received numerous sir-
vice awards during his 17 yeiA’S
'on the police force.
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King and S. Africa^
ATLANTA-^Ihe Rev. Dr.

MarUij. Luther King Jr. said

he wouftigo to South Africa

to speak to a convention of

students if he is allowed to

entet1 the country. “I don’t

think I will be allowed to

enter South Africa,” he said,

"but* I will apply for a visa.”

Dr. King plans a month-long
tour of Africa in September,
and was invited to open the
convention of the National

(

j Union of South African Stu-
dents. The invitation touetted

j
off angry reactions amotif-

I pro-apartheid South A*d-
*cans. __:J
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^3 King Joins 'Teoch-ln* Movement
L. King Jr, now has nroclaimnd Pu0n ft,™,,**. n • j . T , LJ

Dr. Martin L. King Jr, now has proclaimed
tfe will join the “teach-in” movement to back
the “Get-Out of-Vietnam” drive. In support of
its leader, the .Southern Christian Leadership
Conference has passed a resolution asking that
American troops' be withdrawn from South Viet-
nam.

Rev, King’s moves of late seem to be In-

creasingly hasty and ill-considered as he flies

about the country from one protest movement
to another. He appears trying to draw a cloak
of infallibility about himself.

When Mayor Daley of Chicago charged Com-
munists were taking part in Chicago school pro*

!

“sts, Martin King was positive it wasn’t so.
^hen one of his lieutenants in Alabama was
ccused of embezzlement, King immediately
imped to his defense.

Even though President Johnson has handet
Rev. King the biggest civil rights prize in year**
in the proposed voting rights Jaw, King now
turns away from the President to support the
leftist propaganda forums, commonly known as
“teach-ins.”

In so doing he is encouraging further divi-
sion in the country on Vietnam at a time when
the nation needs unity. This arbitrary demand
that American troops be withdrawn from Viet-
nam only plays into the Red Chinese hands.
This issue Is certainly no business of the rights
movement.

King would be well advised to reconsider his
plunge into the raucous pacifist surge. In the
end he will damage his own civil rights cans!
if he continues on his present irresponsible
course. 1
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King EncountersTdficoln's Law
calm routes to obvious solutions. A “ne-

gotiated peace” has never been his per-

sonal forte when flamboyance and

' There’s an old rule of thumb that if

you give a man a reputation, he’ll try

to live up to it.
, , , , x

Apparently, that i*$he case with the demagoguery could be used to excite

Rev. Martin Luther King,Jr. who last public opinion and draw funds to fl-

y^arrqtrTTe to everyone^s "surprise, was

awarded the Nobel Peace Prize, King’s

nance his activities and a rising stand-

ard of living.

Naturally, King’s comments on the

Viet Nam situation are so much
bushwa. He has boarded one band-

wagon which other Negro leaders pre-

fer to ignore. The National Association

for the Advancement of Colored

People’s Koy Wilkins observed, for in-

stance, that his organization’s goals re-

, .-it- l. quired all its energies and left little

In time and particularly since be ^ {or pJddUng jn forejgn affairs

fit himself

national reputation was born in Mont-

gomery, Alabama, where he proclaimed

a policy of “non-violence” in demon-

strations against racial segregation. And
it was not long before he was very

much in demand elsewhere as an orator

and organizer of other protests along

identical lines.

received the Peace Prize—King broad-

ened his horizons. Recently he has been

issuing pronunciamentos on foreign af-

fairs and; particularly, in criticism of

U.S. policy in Viet Nam, drawing the

anger of both congressmen and an ad-

ministration which has leaned over

\ backward to meet King’s demands on

I civil rights matters.

I The Negro minister calls for an im-
* mediate negotiated settlement of the

conflict in Southeast Asia with the ob-

servation, “The only choice we have is

nonviolence or nonexistence.”

King quite conveniently ignores the

fact that President Johnson’s frequent

calls for a negotiated settlement have

drawn no positive response from the

Communist camp and that efforts in this

same direction by leaders within the

British Commonwealth have also been

ignored.

. All that, however, is beside the

point. A gleaming thread of hypocrisy

has for some time been weaving a clear

.pattern in both statements and actions

oi this *man of peace.” Whatever King
was or was not when he began his

protest iftovement in Montgomery, to-

day he is primarily concerned with the

reputation of Martin Luther King. And
there is no small basis for suspecting

that his current ambitions lead him
closer and closer to the political

arena. His aims in civil rights demon-

strations have been designed to make

But King, attempting to

into an image established by the mis-

placed Peace Prize, must play the states-

man.
The danger is that a Martin Luther

King, dignified by the award, may be

taken seriously by persons in other .

lands who wrongly assume the Negro f

minister is uniquely qualified to takel

such a position on the Viet Nam issued

We doubt that a far more significant

observation by Hep. Frances P. Bolton

of Ohio, ranking Republican on the

House Foreign Affairs Committee, will

receive the same headlines abroad. Mrs.

Bolton minced no words regarding

King’s observations. He “doesn’t have

enough accurate information to make
as broad and far-reaching a statement

as that,” she said.

But demagogues never permit the

lack of accurate information to stand

in the way of statements. Their appeal

is to emotion, not reason, and they have

far less interest in issues than in the

value of the discussion to their personal

gain.

Happily, most demagogues
eventually run up against Lincoln’s

Law—“It is true that you may fool all

of the people some of the time; you

can even fool some of the people all of

the time; but you can’t fool ail of the

people all of the time.”

Martin Luther King's foray into the

field of foreign affairs has brought him
• the presence of Martin Luther King under the influence of this rule and it

felt rather than achieve specific goals, may very well mark the beginning of

sAnd he has created incidents designed the end of respect for anything he has^

J^sjnvite violence rather than follow—tc-«ay. /•

vi
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Drv-King Forecasfs

Rights Campaigns!

In Northern Cities!
By Edmund J. Rooney

8prc]»l to The Washington Post

CHICAGO, July 7 The

Kev. Dr . Marlin Luther ~Kjng
Jr. said today his Southern

Christian Leadership Confer-

ence. workers will be “quite

active" this summer promot-

ing nonviolent civil rights

demonstrations in at least six

northern communities.

“We’ve begun some work
in Boston and we’ll be quite
active in Chicago and four or
five other major northern
cities," Dr. Ring said.

Aides said that while no
firm commitments have been
made, Dr. King is considering
initiating SCLC projects in

Washington, Philadelphia,

Harlem and Brooklyn in New
York, Newark, N.J. and Cleve-

land.

Dr. King announced today
that he and 15 SCLC workers
will conduct three days of

street corner meetings, church
rallies, - and demonstrations
here July 24-26, “Our purpose
in going into Chicago and
other key northern cities is to

assist the local leadership in

interpreting the issues of the

(civil rights) movement
through a tour of Negro and
selected white communities
with frequent rallies on street

comeirs and in churches,” he
said.

Last April in Baltimore, Dr.

King said he expects to carry
his nonviolent protest all over
the Nation. #

“You can expect us in Balti-

more, Philadelphia, Detroit,

Los Angeles an<l Chicago,” he
said then.

Chauncey Eskridge, an at-

torney for the SCLC executive

board, said’ that Dr. King is

anxious that there be "con-

siderable nonviolent demon-
strations both in the North
and South this year.

Dr. King told reporters after

nepgfrat the Fi fth General

Syn^Jgfihe United Church .

JUL 261965

of Christ that he planned to

take ' parf in riemomUrjiturns
here protesting the retention

of the Chicago school super-

intendent, Benjamin C. Willis.

“I’ll come to Chicago and
go to other cities as a servant

of humanity and as one of sev-

eral civil rights leaders in the

country," Dr. King said. “Our
voter rights drive is doing well

in the South and we are anx-

ious to work hard In the North
as well.”

He pledged wholehearted
support to efforts by civil

rights leaders to get the U.S.t

Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare to withhold

an estimated $20,000,000 in

funds from this city’s schools

because of the alleged segre-

gation of Negro children from
whites.

“Pressure often tells school
hoards to do what they must,”
Dr. King said, “We’ve used
this pressure and prodding in

Alabama where it has brought]
about the desired results in

most of the counties.”

Bogalusa, La*
United Pres* International

About 350 persons, most of
them teenagers and children,
marched on Bogalusa, La.,

City Hall through the rain in

a civil rights demonstration
yesterday, sandwiched be-

tween squads of state troop-
ers.
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of^72 troopers brought into

th<? rarraSy tense* southeast

Louisiana papermill town
inarched before and after the

demonstrators.
Three civil rights spokes-

men entered City Hall to

present a petition listing Ne-

gro grievances, primarily the

charge of job discrimination

against Negroes,

Edislo Island, S.C.
Onltfd Fresi Jntfrn*Uon»!

A racially mixed group
made plans yesterday to ap-

peal the conviction on tres-

pass charges of 13 whites and
Negroes arrested for trying to

swim Sunday at Edisto Beach
State Park, which has been
closed since 1956 when a Ne-

gro group sued to desegregate
it.

Magistrate W. E. Seabrook
sentenced each to a $50 fine

or 30 days in jail. An appeal
bond of $650 was to be posted
and alh were released pending
trial in Charleston.
“Among the Negroes arrest-

ed Sunday was Marian Ben-
nett, 21, of Washington, daugh-
ter of L. Howard Bennett, of

3636 16th st. nw. He is assist-

ant to the Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Ci-

vilian Personnel, Industrial
Relations and Civil Rights.

j

Mobile, Ala.
AftsochUtd Pm*

Charges against 74 more
persons arrested during racial

demonstrations in Selma were
dismissed by a Fed era l' judge

|
irTMobitle yesterday.

I The order by U.S. District

' Ju&g<r~ ctwVIcI H. Thcg&js vra3

one of a long series dating

back to early this year. About

3500 persons were arrested at

Selma during the massive
voter registration drive led by

the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.

The cases dismissed today

were among hundreds placed

under jurisdiction of the Fed-

eral court on petition of at-

torneys for the civil rights

workers.
The action came a day

after a Birmingham Negro at-

torney, Peter Hall, told a race

relations institute at Fiske

University in Nashville, Tonn.,

that he believed that “not a

single person will he con-

victed for anything done at

Selma.” . ,N

“The right to remove cases

to the Federal courts and ap-

peal in Federal courts is the

finest thing that has hap-

pened in many years,” Hall

said. “This is a weapon we
can use if we have coopera-

tion from the movement peo-

ple,”

Philadelphia, Pa.
T3n5U-d Pm» InVerntUtm*!

Gov. William W. Scranton

will meet in Philadelphia next

Monday with city and federal

officials and trustees of Girard

College in connection with at-

tempts to integrate the all-

white school.

The college was set up un-

der the will of colonial mer-
chant prince. Stephen Girard
which restricted admission to

“poor, while male orphans."
The local chapter of the

iNAACP has been picketing

the college since May 1 in

ianeffort to force integration.
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.QUQT^OF the DAY . . . The Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr. explaining to 2,000 listeners at the United Church of Christwhy he was one hour late: “My plane was cirdiflg ovirO’Hare
lor about an hour, and I was getting a bit jittery. Don’t get me

JT'J
1 have

J

f®ith in God in the air but I know Him
better on the ground. ’ ,
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FOREIGN POLICY PROTESTS
AND U. S. CIVIL RIGHTS

F)R civil rights organizations to become em-
broiled in arguments over U. S. foreign poli-

cy is to march dowi^a)dead-end street. Recently
Dr. Martin LutherTCmg said the time had ar-

involved with the problem of war.

But Roy Wilkins of the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People and
James Farmer of the Congress of Racial Equal-
ity do not agree.

At the C. 0. R. E. national convention a reso-

i

ition calling for U. S. withdrawal in Vietnam]
?as approved, then rescinded at Farmer’s urg-j
r,g. The C. 0. R. E. leader said he agreed per-

1

onally with the resolution but that such decis- *

.ions ought to be made by individuals and not by
j

the organization Wilkins said that to mix ques-
j

lions of Vietnam, Mississippi and Alabama

,

would be to confuse the issue. I

Considering his philosophy of nonviolence, Dr.

King undoubtedly has strong feelings about war
and killing anywhere. But on this issue we be-

lieve that Dr. King is wrong and that Wilkins
and Farmer are right. To a considerable degree

,

the civil rights groups depend on public support

and good will. To the extent that extraneous is-

sues are brought in under the banner, support

and good will are bound to be diluted.

Also, the United States government—legisla-
tive, judicial and executive—has, in recent

years, acted very positively to advance the

causes for which the civil rights organizations

,

have fought so effectively. Last year there was

i

ie Civil Rights Act of 1964. Now Congress ^
bout to pass the voting rights bill at the requesi

,

f the same President who guides our foreigr

olicy. Is it possible that our national leadership

in Congress and the White House is correct in

this country but entirely in error abroad?

The truth is, our foreign policy generally is

based on principles of justice that apply equally

Mississippi and Vietnam. Essentially the

issue is the individual dignity of men and the

very practical matter of self-determination-—the

right to vote in the American South and the

right of a people to work toward their own
destiny in South Vietnam. '

* Dr. King has rightly said that “it Is worthless

to talk about integrating if there is no world to

integrate in.” But it ajso would be worthless to

[\al£ about civil nfchfsMn a world where all hu-

rin&d liberties were nonexistent.

jf
Mr. v.-J
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COREReversesCall

ForVietnam Pullout
. i ^
7 By GENE ROBERTS *

Sprc I* J to Th r New York Tl mi-s »

V

DURHAM, N. C., July 5_.
* The Congress of Racial Equality

voted today to call for the with-
drawal of United States troops
in Vietnam and then ' quickly
reversed the decision after a
fight led by its national direc-
tor, James Fanner.
Mr. Farmer told convention

delegates that GORE, as an or-
ganization, .should stay .outlof
the peace movement and con-
centrate - Jta . . efforts on civil
rtjghts-

The debate, conducted in
closed session, was the most
heated of the five-day conven-
tion, which ended today.

If it had been allowed te-

stand, the controversial resolu-
tion would have put CORE on
rdbord as favoring the in/mer
dfete withdrawal of Uiited
.yates troops from both Viet*

Mte civil rights figlit.»^uL that
it ran the risk of losing the

iwm rura 4he Dominican Repub- sympathies of many people if it

lie. Most of the debate, how- became involved, as an organ i-

ever, swirled around the Viet- 2ation, in the peace movement,

nam section of the resolution.
1'Personally I am in complete

• _ , , ,
agreement with the resolution,

There had been speculation Farmcr said, “But I think
among some of the delegates we in CORE should make those
before tne floor fight that Mr. decisions as individuals, not as

Farmer and other CORE lead- an organization.”

ers might be persuaded to fol- Next Convention Set

low the iead£j>£ the Rev. Dr. Mr. Farmer took no part in
Ma rtin Lu ther King Jr., presi- the debate over the resolution
dehi or me £>outnern Christian until after it passed. He then
Christian Leadership Confer- asked the delegates t<J recon

-

ence. Last .week, in Petersburg, sider their action and led the
Va., Dr. King said that the .time fight that ultimately resulted
had..come for the .civil .rights in the reversal,
movement to become, involved In other developments, CORE
w*th the problem of war. scheduled its convention for

“It ifi worthies*, King next July in St. Louis. And it

said, "to talk about integrating voted, 120 to 4. against consid-
if there^is.mj«Qcld_to.mtegraLe ering action that could have
*n-" put the organization on record
SMr. Farmer told CORE dele- as encouraging the growth off

gates, however, that the task,Negro self - defense organ) za-/
of CORE was to “mobilize as t ions such as the Deacons fo/j
yiany people as possible” intolpefen.se in Louisiana. J
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Dr. King Declares fcr^rTT
Must Negotiate in Asia

PETERSBURG, Va., July 2
(UPI)^Tha Rev. H r.

ftfgj
-tin

ijm . iT. ;

Tr ‘ last night
Ine unxieir states. nuisL.hegd-
tiate a settlement^ in Vietnam
and announced he was '.consid-
ering joining in.. "peace- rallies”
and teach-ins.

‘Tm not going to. sit by and
see war escalated without^ say-
ing anything about it," the civil
rights leader said.

*- •*'-

The war in Vietnam "must
be stopped," Dr. King said. “It
must be a negotiated settle- :

ment. We must even negotiate
with the Vietcong.”
“We're not going to defeat

Communism with bombs and
guns and gases," he said. “We
can never accept Communism.
We must work this out in the
framework of our democracy.”

Dr. King said he and. his.aides
would study the use of .“peace
rallies” and teach-ins to bring
pressure to bear in foreign pol-
icy. He did jiot elaborate, on
his plans.

Dr. King made his remarks
at a rally sponsored by the Vir- .

ginia branch of [he Kmijhpjn
Christian ZLeadersh

j
p r»n fei -

cnee.' 1 —
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To Address

Synod Here
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. will address 800 dele-

gates of the United Church of
Christ at the group's fifth gen-
eral synod July ]-7 in the
P’^rner House. H

jOther sneakers will indlude
Bilhop Ruehcn H. Mueller of
Irjlianapolis. president od the
National Council of Churches,
and Morris B. Abram. of New
York City, president of the
American Jewish Committee
An unemployed coal miner

from Hazard. Kv., Berman
Oibson, will describe the strug-

cle for survival in Appalachia i

as a prelude to a vote by the
synod on a planned attack on
poverty by the United Church, i

Delegates also will vole on
j

a proposal to put the denom-
ination’s racial justice program
on a permanent basis. An
emergency civil riehts orograni
was voted by the fourth gen-
eral syROd IH T%>: -
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Marthi Lather King

Eye Of Civil

Rights Storm
By DON McKEE

S
'

“Atlanta.

LIDING comfortably down in bis swivel

chair behind a wooden desk piled with pa-

pers, Martin Luther King, Jr., hung up the

telephone and for a few minutes let the

revolution run itself.

“It’s not easy.” He spoke in a Georgia
drawl. “I know I have a movement to lead

and I have to make many decisions. I

don't know if they are all the right deci-

sions.”

King talked of the pressures. Aside from
criticism and opposition, from outside the
Negro movement. King said, he also has to

keep a balance between the views of his

own staff.

“Some of these fellows want to wreck
the world sometime,” he said. He was half

aerious.

If King, with his casual air, contradicts
the stereotype of a revolutionary, his small
office in the Negro Masonic Building on
grimy Auburn avenue, with its dingy green
walls *and barerfloor, is even less like a

’ command post.

The Tye Of The Storm
But this is the eye of the storm—the

headquarters of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference. The storm swirls

around Martin Lullier King, ;;ri, ordained
Baptist minister, doctor of philosophy in

ttecb«v__civil rights leader, pastor, hus-
hand and father.

“ i~~

IS&JUU 31965

ERT Director J. Edgar Hoover once

called him the most notorious liar in the

country; ex-President Harry Truman has

labeled him a troublemaker. And many of

his methods—including deliberate violation

of existing laws—have been criticized by

both whites and Negroes who support the

civil rights movement.
But he has also been hailed around the

world as a great leader of his people and

he has won the Nobel Peace Prize.

Derisively, and by some Negroes, too,

King is called “Kingfish,” “De Lawd,”
“Martin Luther Coon,” “Latter-day Elmer
Gantry” and worse. Among his followers

he is known as Dr. King, “The Leader,”

“Moses” and, at S.C.L.C., often “Mister

President.”

Privately, King is sensitive to the dero-

gatory names. He says he is also embar-

rassed by public praise, by being com-
pared to Moses. But—“If I have to go

through this to give the people a symbol, I

am resigned to it.”

Not An Imposing Figure

He is not an imposing figure. \

King is about 5-foot-S and weighs about

1R0. He dresses trimly, usually in a dark
suit. He is light-skinned—“It seems my
paternal grandmother was part Irish."

But the striking feature, and perhaps the

major factor in King’s success, is not seen

but heard. It is his oratory. This is what
sti rs, thp. the mass meetings—a nrL the sl.qjH

university halls.

/JV)
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filE_d££Sii companion and fromv>nt iail

mate, the Rev. Ralph I), Abernathy, ex-

plains King’s effectiveness this way:

"It’s his ability to articulate, to commu-
nicate, to place in words the longings, the

dreams, hopes and aspirations of an op-

pressed people. He says it in an extraor-

dinary way ... he has the spirit and humi-

lity.”

King says he identifies with the masses.

He marches with them, and goes to jail.

He lives in a lower-middle income Negro

area of Atlanta, and he lives modestly.

The house is spacious and comfortable.

It Is a considerable improvement over the

red brick parsonage where King had lived

since returning here in i960 to become
S.C.L.C. president and co-pastor, with his

father, of Ebenezer Baptist Church.

His critics say that King lines his pockets

from the movement' ij* heads. He denies

that.

"My basic income is $10,000 to $12,000 a

year,” he’ said.

S.C.L.C. pays him no salary because he

will not accept it. he added. His income is

$4,000 a -year from the church. $2,000 more
for parsonage allowance, and he supple-

’ ments tffis with $5,000 to $6,000 from some
of his numerous speaking engagements.

“But 90 per cent of these are for the

movement.” King said.

Income from his writings goes for the

most part into S.C.L.C., the church and
Morehouse College, he said.’

Wealth, he feels, would destroy his effec-

tiveness.

”1 could legitimately, with ease, make
$100,000 to $200,000 a year,” King said. "I

have consciously avoided making money."
King spends only about two nights a

week at home with his family, his wife,

Corctta, and four children. And his^ wife

has begun traveling.

A soprano, she sings in concerts for the

movement. Mrs. King, 38. is a native of

Alabama. She met King while he was stu-

dying at Boston University and she at the

New’ England Conservatory of Music.

Pushes For Concrete Gains

Their children are left much of the time

with a housekeeper. The older two, Yolan-

da, 9, and Marty, 7, go to a Negbo school

because they were turned down at two pri-

vate schools, The olher children are Dex-
-ter. 4, and Bernice, 2.

King pushes for concrete gains in civil

rights. He is often a diplomat, he will ne-

gotiate and compromise.

”We say we want all our freedom and

we want it now,” he said. "But realistical-

ly we know we aren’t going to get it all

now. We have these slogans.”

. Political pressure has become a key part

of his civil rights drive.
‘Ht is a political fact that politicians re-

spond to pressure," he has said. •

.King con tends his nonviolent_resistanee.

the marches and demonstrations that

sometimes incur violence, are the only al-

ternative outlet to Negro frustration which
otherwise would explode violently.

Confrontation is the key word, he says,

and nothing changes in the social order
without the ^creation and exposure of ten-

sions artd prejudices.

Preaches fLove Your Enemies
*

Influenced heavily by Gandhi and
Tboreau, King preaches “Love your ene-

mies.” He holds this concept:

“All humanity is caught in an inescapa-

ble network of mutuality, tied in a single

garment of destiny. AH life is interrelated.

To the degree that I harm my brother, to

that extent I am harming myself.”

Yet his crusades have loft failures and
ruin in some instances. Though his

marches filled jails at Albany, Ga., they

left segregation undented and a boycott de-

stroyed the city bus line.

Selma, Ala., suffered economically under

a boycott. So have olher communities.
St. Augustine. Fla., refused to accede to

King’s demands last year and watched
much of its tourist lifeblood drain away.
King argues that “non-cooperation with

evil is as necessary as cooperation with

good” . . . “Something must be done to

bring these people in line with the law”
and “We must stop paying our dollars to

be segregated.”
,

. These tactics stir the hottest controver-

sies. For, while King has pushed for white

persons to comply with civil rights law, he

himself—in his civil disobedience cam-
paigns—has violated other laws on the

grounds that there are just laws and un-

just laws.

“I think a law is just which squares with

the moral law,” King said, “and I think a

law is injust which is out of harmony with

the moral laws of the universe.”

Basis Of Determination

And what is the basis of determination?

“Any man who breaks the law that con-

science tells him is unjust and willingly

accepts the penalty by staying in jail in

order to arouse the conscience of the com-

munity on the injustice of the law is at

that moment expressing the highest regard
]

for law.”

King said he did not believe in defying or

evading the law and its consequences. He
said he defends the right of segregationists

to violate laws which offend their conscien-

ces—if they willingly accept the penalty.

“The fact is,” he said, “that most of the

segregationists and racists that I see are

not wilting to suffer enough for thcir .be-

Jicls and they are not willing to go to jail.”

SuUtlbany, Ga., a dramatic testimonial

of defeat for King, thwarted his direct ac-

tion campaign and then under court order

began desegregating schools and complied

promptly, peacefully with the 1964 civil

rights act.

This proves,, claimed former Albany
Mayor Asa D. Kelley, Jr., that the proper

approach was and is through legal chan-

nels.

Tactics Basically Wrong
King’s methods also led to legislative ac-

tion sooner than it would have come other-

wise, Kelley said. “But the tactics are ba-

sically wrong—if everybody with a grie-

vance used King’s tactics, we would have
utter ohaos like some of the South Ameri-
can countries.” "

Recently, King was criticized by Gov,
Mark Hatfield of Oregon who said King as
a civil rights leader had “no right to go out

and break the law.”

Public opinion is his big weapon. In Ala-
bama rallies, he shouted, “If they beat us
now, they’ll have to do it on Main street ir

front of the television cameras.” Pictures
from Birmingham in 1963 spilled outrage
over the globe.

“We must dramatize injustices,” King
has also said.

King lives with the threat of death. By
telephone to his office, by letter the
threats come; he is unaware of most of
them, refuses a bodyguard and often
drives to the office alone.

He has a certain resignation about this.

In an Albany church in 1962, after shots
were fired into nearby Negro houses, he
said:

“It may get me crucified. I may even
die. But I want it said even if I die in the
struggle that ‘He died to make '-men
free.’

”

Although his first experience as a jail

occupant was unnerving- — that was in

Montgomery in 1956—by 1962 he could re-
lax. Then, in the steamy jail at Albany, he

could lounge In silk pajamas on a bunk,

read the newspapers and listen to a tran-

sistor radio.

Never Gets Angry Publicly

King gets angry, but not often, and never

publicly.

“Every now and then lie gets peeved and

I get peeved,” Coretta King says. “He can

shout. Every now and then he’ll blow up.

He’s learned to control this. But he takes

and takes and sometimes he just has to let

off steam.

“When vye get in an argument, usually

he just stops talking.” ...



m Two htopks from King's office stands the

two-story frame house where he”was born

January 15, 1929. In the now busy Auburn
avenue he played as a boy and learned the

racial facts of life.

King raced through school, skipping the

ninth and twelfth grades and entering

Morehouse College at 15. He earned a

bachelor of arts degree there, his bachelor

of divinity at Crozer Theological Seminary
and his Ph D. from Boston University at

the age of 26,

Tn his final high school year he won an

Elks oratorical contest and went to Valdo-

sta, Ga., on a bus with his teacher for the

State finals in the Negro competition. Re-
turning, he and the teacher violated cus-

tom by sitting near (he front of the bus.

The driver ordered them to move to the

back.

"I insisted on staying,” King recalled.

“But after the situation got tense, my
teacher urged me to move.
"I ended up standing all the way to At-

lanta.” There was an edge of bitterness in

his voice. Then he laughed.

“That was the beginning of my deter-

mination to lead a bus boycott,” he said.

In reality, he was then interested in law
or medicine and it was two years later

that he took up the ministry. His move to

Montgomery for his first pastorate in 1955
was only coincidental to what developed;
the leadership of a bus boycott was thrust
upon him. Despite the boycott, however, it

took a court order to desegregate the bu-
ses.

But what King attained there nine years
and six months ago was the mobilization of
Negro masses and recognition of himself.
The cohesive force was the Negro church,
core of the Negro social life.

Now, nearly a decade later, King is con-
fident of the ultimate end to discrimina-
tion.

“We have come to the day.” he says,
“when a piece of freedom is not enough for

us as human beings, nor for the nation of

which we are a part.”

While King works to dramatize what be
thinks are injustices, charges against him
have been dramatized, too. Billboards
were plastered throughout Alabama and
elsewhere purporting to show him at the

Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tenn.,

several years ago. The school had come
under fire on charges that Communists
and sympathizers visited and lectured

there.

King's response was that he spent only

one hour there to give a speech. In his

speeches and writings, he has denounced
communism as incompatible with Christia-

nity.

Asked about Communist influence >n the

civil rights movement, Attorney General
Nicholas Katzenbach said Reds have been
aftmopkahlv unsuccessful in infljencincv^fe-

ctsions of leaders of civil rights groups.
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* Atlanta.

OL1DING comfortably down ii his swivel

chair behind a wooden desk pi ed with pa-

pers, Martin Luther King, Jr., lung up the

telephone and for a few minutes let the

revolution run itself.

“It's not easy.” He spoke i) a Georgia

crawl. ”1 know I nave a mover ieni to lead

and I have- to make many decisions. I

don't know if they are all the right deci-

sions.”

King talked of the -pressures. Aside from

criticism and opposition, from outside the
1

Negro movement, King said, hi also has to ;

l.rcp a balance between the \ iews of his

own staff. ’

,
- 1

“Some of these fellows wai.t to wreck
the world somclimi.^pc said. He was half

If King, with his casual air, contradicts i

the stereotype of a revoluliona* y, his small
; ]

office In the Negro Masonic Building on ; I

grimy Auburn avenue, with its dingy green i

walls and bare floor, is even less like a

command post.

The Eye Of Tfic Storn

Hut this is the eye of Ihc siorm—the

head y.i.-v '-vs of the Soulhein Christian . i

! . i : ij> Conference. The ilorm swirls

..ni Alan in Hu; her King, lf». ordained

.t mii.i dMor of piilasopby in

. ry
'

riguts leader, pastor, hus-

t £<n.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover once

called Turn*the most notorious liar" in the

country; cx-Presidcnt Harry Truman has

labeled him a troublemaker. And many of

his methods—including deliberate violation <-

of existing laws—have been criticized by

! both whites and Negroes who support the

| civil rights movement
! But he has also been hailed around the

.

! world as a great leader of his people and

,
he lias won the Nobel Peace Prize.

Derisively, and by some Negroes, too,
,

King is called “Kingfish,” ”De Lawd,”
• “Martin Luther Coon,” “Latter-day Elmer
! Gantry” and worse. Among his followers

he is known as Dr. King, "The Leader,”'

“Moses” and, at S.C.L.C., often “Mister
' President.”

Privately, King is sensitive to the dero* 5

calory names. He says he is also embar- ’

rasse'd by public praise, by being com-

pared to Moses. But—“If I have to go

through this to give the people a symbol, I

am resigned to it.”

Not An Imposing Figure

He is not an imposing figure.

King is about 5-foot-6 and weighs about

lfio. He dresses trimly, usually in a dark

*uit. He is light-skinned—“It seems my
paternal grandmother was part Irish.”

But the sli iking feature, and perhaps the

major factor in King’s success, is not seen

but heard. It is his oratory. This is what

stijrs the thg mass meetings—ar^Lthe -filajd

univorsity halls., - .

(

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and elate.)
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rlnyf'cf. Companion mw frcty<™u _
male, Use Kcv.* Ralph p. Abernathy, ex-

plains Kiii^’s cfh ctivcnrss ill s way:
“Us his ability to nrlicula c, to commu-

nicate, to place in words lh< longings, the

dreams, hopes and aspirations of an op-

pressed people, lie says it n an extraor-

dinary way ... lie has the sj iril and humi-
lity.

"

Kin* says he identifies win the masses.

He marches with them, and Rocs to jail.

He lives in a lower-middle ncome Negro
area of Atlanta, and he lives modestly.

The house is spacious am comfortable.

It is n considerable improven icql over the

red brick parsonage where King had lived

since return iiir here in J!M ) to become
.S.C.L.C preside rd and cops tor, with his

father, of Ebenczrr flap list Chjrch.

II is critics say i hat King lin :s his pockets

from the movement he head;. He denies
that.

“My basic income is $10.00 > to $12,000 a

year,” he said.

S.C.L.C. nays turn no solar t because he
will not accept jl he added. His income is

"vj.ooo a year from I he church. $2,000 more
' for parsonage allowance, an 1 he supple-

ments this with $*,000 to $f.,0 0 from some
of his numerous speak .hr engagements.

“But 90 per-ont of these are for the

movement.” King said.

Income from* Ji is writings goes for the

most part into S.CX.C, the church and
Morehouse College, lie said.

Wealth, he feels. would desl oy his effec-

tiveness.

C y ‘caches 'Lore Your Enemies*
Influenced heavily by Gandhi

-
'and*

Thoreau, King preaches “Love your ene-‘ :

mics" He holds this concept:
“All humanity is caught in an inescapa-

ble network of mutuality, tied in a single
garment of destiny. All life is interrelated.

To the degree that I harm my brother, to
that extent I am harming myself."
Vet his crusades have left failures and

ruin in some instances. Though his

marches filled jails at Albany, Ga., they
left segregation undented and a boycott de-
stroyed tile city bus line.

Selma, Ain., suffered economically under
a boycott. So have other communities.

St. Augustine, Fla., refused to accede to

: King's demands last year and watched
much of its tourist lifeblood drain away.
King argues that “non-cooperation with .

evil is as necessary as cooperation with

good’’ . , . “Something must be done to

bring these people in line with the law’’

and “We must stop paying our dollars to

be segregated."

. These tactics stir the hottest controver-

sies. For, while King has pushed for while

persons to comply with civil rights law, he

himself—in his civil disobedience cam-
paigns—has violated other laws on the

grounds that there are just laws and un-

just laws.

“I think a law is just which squares with'

the moral law," King said, “and I think a

law is injust which is out of harmony with

the moral laws of the universe."
“1 could legitimately, with case, make

$100,000 to $200,00 > a year," King said. “I

have consciously «- voided maki \g money."
King spends only about ( vo nights a

week at home w th his family, his wife.

Corolla, and four children, /.nd his. wife

has begun traveling.

A soprano, she nngs in cnn.'crls for the

movement .' Mrs. King, 38, is a native of

Alabama, She mol King while he was stu-

dying n( Boston I niversity ari she at the

New England Conservatory of Music.

Pushes For Concrete G tins

Their children a e left mucj' of the time
with a housekeeper. The oUJei two, Yolan-

da, 9, and Marly. 7. go to a i legho school

because they were turned dowu at two pri-

vate schools. The other childrsn are Dex-
ter, 4, and Bernice, 2.

King pushes for concrete guns in civil

rights. He is often a diplomat he will ne-

gotiate and compromise.

"We say we. w'nt all our freedom and

wc want it now," lie said. “But realistical-

ly we know we aren’t going o get it all

now. Wc have these slogans."

Political pressure has become a key part

of his civil ri :iits drive.

“it is a poMtb'al fact that p-lificians re-

spond to sore," he has said.

King o n:, nds his r.anvjolon resistance,

ilu and demons!! it ions that

s • r violence, arc the only al-

, . . '.I Negro fvustt ation which
.. t.v* VM.id -••;.i‘ri<io violent 1

?.

Coafi-or’alion is the key woid. he says,

.•>•1 ;.o;hivg changes in the : ocial order

.d •ut timbercation and expo ure of ten-

•o * and prejudices.
' '

Basis Of Determination

And what is the basis of determination?

"Any man who breaks the law that con-

science tells him is unjust and willingly
*

accepts the penalty by staying in jail in

order to arouse the conscience ol the com-
miinity on the injustice of the law is at

,

that moment expressing the highest regard

for law."

King said be did not believe in defying or

evading the law and its consequences. He
said he defends the right of segregationists

to violate laws which offend their conscien-

ces—if they willingly accept the penalty.

“The fact is," he said, “that most of the

segregationists and racists that I see are

not willing to suffer enough for their be-

liefs and they are not willing to go to jail."

But Albany, Ga., a dramatic testimonial

of defeat for King, thwarted his direct ac-

tion campaign and then under court order

began desegregating schools and complied

promptly, peacefully with the 1964 civil

rights act.

This proves, claimed former Albany

Mayor Asa D. Kelley, Jr., tliat the proper

approach was and is through legal chan-

nels.

Tactics Basically Wrong
King’s methods also led to legislative ac-

tion sooner than it would have come other-

wise. Kelley said. “But the tactics are ba-

sically wrong—if everybody with & grie-

vance used King’s tactics, we would have

utter, chaos like some of the South Ameri-

can countries?’
. ^

™

' King was criticizcf'rTTy'MJbv.

Mi. Hatfield of Oregon who said King as
a civil rights leader had "no right to go out
and break the law."

Public opinion is his big weapon. In Ala-

bama rallies, he shouted, “If they heat us
now, they’ll have to do it on Main street in

front of the television cameras." Pictures
from Birmingham in 1D63 spilled outrage

over the globe.

“We must dramatize injustices," King
has also said.

King lives with the threat of death. By
telephone to his office, by letter the
threats come; he is unaware of most of

them, refuses a bodyguard and often
drives to the office alone.

lie has a certain resignation about this.

In an Albany church in 1962, after shots,
were fired into nearby Negro houses, he
said*,

“It may get me crucified. I may even

_

die. But I want it said even if I die in the
struggle that ’He died to make men
free.*

"

Although his first experience as a jail

occupant was unnerving — that was in

Montgomery in 1956—by 1%2 he could re-

lax. Then, in the steamy jail at Albany, he

could lounge In silk pajamas on a bunk,

read the newspapers and listen to a tran-

sistor radio.

Never Gets Angry Publicly

King gets angry, but not often, find never
publicly.

“Every now and then he gels peeved end
I get peeved,” Corctla King says. “He can
shout. Every now and then he’ll blow up.

He's learned to control this. But he takes

and takes and sometimes he just has to let

off steam.

“When we get in an argument, usually -

he just stops talking.”

Two blocks from King's office stands the .

two-story frame house where he was born

January 15, 1929. In the how busy Auburn
avenue he played as & boy and learned the

racial facts of life.

King raced through school, skipping the

ninth and twelfth grades and entering

Morehouse College at 15. He earned a
bachelor of arts degree there, his bachelor
of divinity at Crozer Theological Seminary
ajnd his Ph D, from Boston University at

the age of 26,

In his final high school year he won an
Elks oratorical contest and went to Valdo-
sta, Ga., on a bus with his teacher for the
Stale finals in the Negro competition. 'Re-

turning, he and the teacher violated cus-
tom by sitting near the front of the bus.

The driver ordered them to move to the

back.

"I insisted on staying," King recalled.

“But after the situation got tense, my
teacher urged me to move.
“I ended up standing all the way to At-

lanta “ There was an edge of bitterness in
his voice. Then he laughed.

• —

"



IN ESSENCE, the Report
1 said :

^

(1) No lew Dunbar High
School wil be built because

an cstimal ;d $12 million cost'

is 'loo Jiig! and therte is no

money aviilable within the

next seven years.

(2) A n< w Dunhar would

merely be another racialy

imbalance l school. I

(3) Durbar High School

will be ph ised - out (vacat-

ed) within the next six years

x.iid shide its parceled out to

other nc.il oy schools.

(4) As ;oon as the new
school on the Lake Clifton

site is co npletcd, room will

be availal le for 2,000 Dunbar
students v ho reside as close

“if not ch-ser” to the new
school tha i to Dunbar.

ALSO / PPEAR1NG before

the Board were representa-

tives of the Harlem Park
neighborhood and the Henry
Highland Garnet Neighbor-

1

hood grouj .
1

Mrs. Mtry Bonne who said

•she spoke for several neigh-

borhood groups, and Charles
Curtiss, piesidcnt of Harlem
Park Nci *hborhood Associa-

tion were the spokesman.
They ur; ed the Board not (o

proceed w th plans la house

200 child -cn from Briscoe
Junior lfi; h School No. 451 in

the basement of the Harlem
Park Scho il. ^

J.lr. Cur is said a program
to put Scl ool 451 boys in the

(furnace n om will be 'doing

somefhing with these boys
we’ll be srrry for.*

School 1 o. 451 at Druid Hill;

near La fa: ette has hcen de-i

clarcd unsafe and it to be
abandoned

Also approved were salary

I

scales for the college faculty
.with proposed maximu ms for
instructor, assistant professor
'associate professor and pro-
fessor ranging from $7,500 to
14,200.

I

Personnel actions approved
[for the college: Mrs. Mary-
vone Steinbaek appointed

i

head of department foreign
languages effective .Sept. 1

Granted tenure: Paul’ E.-
i\°Ider, speech and radio -

and Stewart L. LeCalo, »$.
sistant professor English. :

designations: F. BrcdahV
Peterson, associate professor
of history; and Mrs. Margaret'
Axurod, assistant professor,

,

business administration.
Leave granted until Jan. si

1066 to Leonard S. Bowlsbey to
complete dor tore l studies at
University of Iowa.

..IN OT1 ER action, the!

Board:
j

1. Adopted a salary scale

for educadonal personnel for!

the six-m >nth budget from. 1

Jan. 1 to June 30, J9GS, with

teachers bolding bachelor’s

degrees eligible to receive

salaries fiam $5,400 aid $9,300.;

Maximum teacher salary with

r
master’s would be $10, 100 . X

i Number * { steps required lo

reach tlv Tnaximum is re-

duced Iro n 18 to J5 years in

Hie haeheor s category.
2. Aclin • as a Board of

Truslocs J Baltimore Junior
College, approved President
Harry Par.i’s recommenda-
tions Vo nilialr plans for a

second J.i »L.r college campus
!> be c'4>:.I;natrd wilh the

present campus and lake steps

to include same in a bond
Nov. • «lec*

Lons.
;1 .«



‘.‘That was the beginning of ,my ^ter-
mination to lead a bus boycott," Ihe said.

'

In reality, be was then interested in law
or medicine and it was two years later
that he took tip the ministry. His move to
Montgomery /or his first pastorate in 1955
was only coincidental to what developed;
the leadership of a bus boycott was thrust
upon him. Despite the boycott, however, it

took a court order to desegregate the bit-
• scs.

But what King attained there nine years
,

and six months ago was the mobilization of
Negro masses and recognition of himself.
The cohesive force was the Negro church,

,
tore of the Negro social life.

Now, nearly a decade later. King is con-
fident of the ultimate end to discrimina-
tion.

“We have come to (he day," he says,
"when a piece of freedom is not enough for
us as human beings, nor for the nation of
which we are a part."

While King works to dramatize what he
thinks are injustices, charges against him
have been dramatized, too. Billboards
were plastered throughout Alabama and
elsewhere purporting to show him at the
Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tenn.,
several years ago. The school had come 1

under fire on charges that Communists
and sympathizers visited and lectured t

- there. '

4
King's response was that be spent only.!

one hour there to give a speech. In his'
speeches and writings, he has denounced
communism as incompatible with Christia-

,
flity.

Asked about Communist influence in the
civil rights movement, Attorney General

| Nicholas Katzenbach said Reds have been

:
r<^rsarkabty unsuccessful in influencing rig-

i

cisions of leaders of civil rights groups. <, *



The Rev. Martin Luther King, 36, sparkplug of the civil

has bren hailed around the world as a great leader of 1

ha* w<»/i Nobel Peace Prize. A major factor in hi* *ucc< oratory.
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OBOTtj ITongis Drifting?*

Awards Degrees to 483

OHERLIN, Ohio. June 14

CAP) -j- Nearly 3,000 persons

heav&0>he Rev. Dv. Martin
Luthef'King Jr. tell theTTberTTn

'CoTTFg(V“gratlii a ting class today
that "our challenge is to re-

main awake during today's

social revolu tin n."

Dr. King said the legendary

Rip Van Winkle fell asleep and
when he awoke 20 years later

he found he had slept through

a revolution.

“Nothing is more tragic than

to sleep through a revolution ."

Dr. ^TTrip ~~id "All ^W) 1

ft I.lily

fait- to fn lvcve a new men tall

outlook through a revolution,'
and today a revolution is swoop-
ing away an old order."

'

Dr. King who was among six
persons to receive honorary de-

grees was greeted with a stand-
ing ovation at the end of his

talk. Degrees also were award-
ed to 483 Obcrlin graduates.
In addition to Dr. King, hon-

orary degrees went to Secretary
of State De^n Rusk, Frank
Stanton, president of the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System;
Peter Mennin, president of the
Juilliard Schoo’ of Music* Dr.
Leona Baumgartner of the

i
Agency for International De-
velopment, and Robert Edwin
;Espy of New York, general
secretary of the National Coun-
cil ‘'vif Olw i Eches.

BolmoptC i/ .Y.

Mol .

DcLotick

Casper

Callahan

Conrad
Felt .

y^ul'livan ±f..L

Tavel

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy
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TTberJift*Honors Dr. King;

Awards Degrees to 483

OBERLIN. Ohio. June It

CAP) — Nearly 3,000 persons
heard^fre Rev. Dr. jlartln
Luther King Jr, telt the ObcrUn

'^^fifT^TSfrahting class today
that "our challenge is to re-

main awake during today's
social revolution.”

Dr. King said the legendary
Rip Van Winkle fell asleep and
when he awoke 20 years later

he found he had slept through
a revolution.
"Nothing is more tragic than

fo sleep through a revolution,"

Dr. 'Kllljr'SWd. "All "TUO~lfMl»y •

persons to receive, honorary dc-
gTCeswas greeted with a sland-
hlJTTjvation at the end of his
talk. Degrees also were award-
ed to 483 Oberlin graduates.

In addition to Dr. King, hon-
orary degrees went to Secretary
of State Dean Rusk, Frank
Stanton, president of the Co-

' lumbla Broadcasting System;.
Peter Mennin, president ‘of the
Juilliard School of Music; Dp
Leona Baumgartner of tne
Agency for International P*-
yelopment, and RnherV DdwJn

\
O
f_
New V rrrii cYne >1 |

J^ePPetarv oflhc National Coun-
cil of Churches^

_

jr

/ 0 Hi-

k^)

The Washington Post and .

REG- 17 y/fi >
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'
.

woV'frecorded'
4SJUI 6 1955

The Washington Dally Ne

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Daily New

The New York Tiroes _
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KingBooedat Hofst
(As He Goes forDegree
T;

t

A
f
ro«P °/. 12 demonstrators booed and hissed I)r.

'

Martin Luther Kinp Jr. yesterday as the Southern intepra-
i

^-f
r ma£^d

|

n ‘jn
T
aca(iemic procession in Hofstra

University in Hemnstead,
“Martin Luther King is the

most notorious liar in America,"
chorused the demonstrators, who
identified themselves as members
of the Long Island Committee to
Preserve our American Freedom.
As the 10-block procession of

students in caps and gowns
headed toward the Hofstra foot-
ball stadium, the demonstrators
chanted: “Destroy red and black
Bolshevism.”
When King spoke to the 900

graduates and 7,000-person audi-
ence, a man stood up and heckled
him. He was led from the sta-
dium by police.

Refers to Viet War
King warned that storm clouds

of a third World War were “hang-
ing mighty low,” in referring to
the struggle in Viet Nam. He
said alternatives must be found
to violence and war."

"It is either nonviolence or
nonexistence,” said the Nobel
peace prize winner.
e .l.~V.V received an honorary doc-
tor of divinity degree.

1
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At Wilberforce Ceremonies
COLUMBUS, Ohio, June 9/AP)—Dr Martin Luther* K'og

Jr., here to address' WiJberforct
University graduates, heard
himself lauded by Gov. James,
A. Rhodes today as "one of the
world’s great exponents of uni
versat freedom.*’ .

The Governor said to the
Negro leader, “Martin LutherKmg speaks softly but carries
a big supply of shoe leather,

T

a reference to his many civil
rights marches. 1

Sharing the platform with
Dr. King and the Governor was
Dr. Martin Luther King Sr.,
pastor of the Kbsnezer Baptist
Church in Atlanta, who re-
ceived an honorary Doctor of

degree j-—vX
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Grads to Hear

Dr. King
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WILBKRKORCK. June 8- I)r.

Marlin Luther King Jr. tomor-
nnv will make (he first of two
l! * addresses in 10

f

' ‘ <tayS *n ^recne

i #*•<
Dr ' ^'n£* ^10

s nation’s top in-

W0 tegralion lead-

mMJ cr
’ 8nrl w *nner

;

w

ffijV
: JUmI of the Nobel

: Itnace prize,
will screak at

BW
Wilberforce uni-

King versily’s 107th

coil imencement convocation.

The university will present an

honorary doctor of humanities

degree io his father, Dr. Martin

Luther King Sr.
j

THK KLDKR Dr. King is pas-

tor of Kbenczcr church in At-

lanta. His son is assistant paslor.

Dr. King Jr. also will speak

a I Antioch college's commence-
cen! June 19.

Wilberforce's term-end began
this morning with the annual

Payne sermon at ils Payne theo-.

logical seminary by Dr. John II.

Hams, pastor of First AME
church of Seal lie.

"
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^President Talks Frankly to Negroes
By MARY McGRORY

Stir Staff Writer

& ?© 4 1 President Johnson’s speech

to the graduating class of

Howard University Friday

was a dramatic departure,

both in content and context.

He was the first President to

I speak on civilTights at a mo-
ment of calm in the racial

I turmoil of the past five years.

|

He was the first President to

ask the Negroes, with their

legal rights all but won, to

help find the remedy for their

own social plight.

In the past, whites have
been asked to give Negroes
justice. At Howard, the Presi-

dent asked them to give under-

standing.

Negroes generally bear
exhortations for patience and
understanding and promises of

1

relief. President Johnson
suggested that the time had
come for them to come to

grips with their own worst

j

problem, "the breakdown of

Negro family life.”

The President initially

turned down the invitation to

speak at Howard. Ten days

President Johnson reflects.

ago,

* «r <*t * r-

F . ' <£

tiVJ

he decided it was an
opportunity to strike out in a

new direction, to proclaim in

Churchill’s phrase, "the end of

the beginning."

The speech was cleared with

Roy Wilkins, Executive Secre-

tary of the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of

Colored Peoples, and with Dr.

pgr&l Ufosrfen&Jr-. Chair-

Iman of the Southern Christian

iLeadersip Conference. They
’were both in enthusiastic

accord.

Negro civil rights leaders

have soft-pedaled the ills of

the Negro community—the
statistics on crime and illegi-

timacy among non-whites,

which have given their foes

the excuse to deny them their

rights. But with total legal

victory at hand they have
begun to turn their attention to

the core of the _ Johnson
speech, the failure of Negro
family life.

‘ * ' ' they
'qrfffami.
i OUJ Sjpcg, Jagt January,

have been suggesting that

selfimprovement may be the

key to Negro self-esteem.

Participants in the civil rights

demonstrations, which have
produced a new breed of Ne-
gro, were exhilarated by their

achievements. But the feeling*

did not trickle down to the il-

literate jobless in the slums.

The NAACP began a series

of "citizenship clinics ,” which
were aimed at pointing out the

evils of anarchy in the home,
and finding social uses for

political agitators.

Fearful to Sptak

Even James Farmer, the

leader of CORE, has been
brooding about the necessity

for efforts within the Negro
community to make life bet-

ter. His associates say he has
been prevented from speaking
out for fear that a call to im-
prove Negro community life

might be misinterpreted as a
slowdown to integration, in
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th_e ^ast Negroes who have
aOWrarca the “boots^nrg’^p
proaeh to Booker T, Washing-
ton have run the risk of being

called “Uncle Tom.”

With the President’s encour-
agement and approval, more
Negroes are expected to speak
out on this hitherto most deli-

cate subject.

Johnson indicated that the

effort will be as before, “black

and white together.” He ack-

nowledged white guilt in bring-

ing about the conditions which
have demoralized the Negro
and continued white inolve-

xnent in seeking to better his

lot.

But he is determined, aides

say, that the unprecedented

White House conference he
has called for next fall will not

turn into a seminar for reliv-

ing old woes and grievances or

generate only new demands
for help from the federal gov-

ernment.

Seeks Frank Discussion

In persuading the Negroes to

talk frankly about their own
troubles, he hopes they wil

find solutions of their own.
He seemed to be trying to

set the tone and even provide

the agenda. He said: “Less
than half of all Negro children

reach the age of 18 having

lived all their lives with both
parents. . . . Probably a ma-
jority of all Negro children

receive federally-aided public

assistance during their child-

hood.”

The first southern President

in a hundred years, in other
words, told the Negroes that in

compassion and concern he
would not be outdone. Now to

be constructive, he must have
their help. It was an authentic

ffcrWTrore?
a *
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Irresponsible King

Overplays His Hand
Considerable discomfort should be making the

rounds among racial strifemonger Martin Luther King\
coddlers and apologists.

7<

They should be suffering pangs of conscience for

dosing their eyes and sealing their lips in the face of

the contempt King has shown for law and order in his

troublemaking operations.

They must have hoped for the sake of their con-

science, if for no other reason, that what Gov. Mark
Hatfield of Oregon has just — and justly-said of Martin
Luther King would never be said at all.

Governor Hatfield, commencement speaker at a
college in suburban Rochester, N.Y., this week, told a
news conference afterward that he was directing the

statement at King when he said in his address:
* “I say to you that in a nation founded upon a con-

stitutional form of government, which has processes by
which we can change laws with which we disagree, we
do not have the right to deliberately violate law, no
matter what our rank in life.”

Martin.Luther King has been able to get away w th

fcrazen contempt for state and local laws not patten ed
to accommodate the wretched, ruthless manner in wh ch
fie has carried on his "civil disobedience” assault upon
racial peace, common sense and good will.

He has thumbed his nose at anything and every-
thing that pleaded for restraint against his wretched-
ness and ruthlessness. He has grown so bold as to take
the position that laws not to his liking are his to ignore,

not to obey.
• Yet such a character as Martin Luther King has
been handed a Nobel Peace Prize, an award that be-

came hollow the moment he received it.

He has been pampered and egged on by multiple

sources in Washington, D.C., to the point of national
humiliation.

Now the rebuking reaction to this coddling treat-

ment has become so outspoken that a Pacific Northwest
governor emphasizes to a college commencement audi-

ence in the eastern U.S.A. that Martin Luther King has
"no right to go out and break the law.”

' Even earlier, a Washington report indicated Presi-

dent Lyndon Johnson himself was being jolted into
- awareness that Martin Luther King has been running

wilder than the national interest could afford to tolerate.

Witness this statement of Rep. Joe D. Waggonner
Jr. of Louisiana on the floor of the House in Congress:

"There have been few occasions on which the Presi-
dent and I have agreed on the subject of the behavior
of Martin Luther King, but when he recently commented

l . I /
\ g0 t00 far

- he struck a responsive

' 'L Overplaying their hands is a characteristic of the
uj y ^responsible, and Martin Luther King is the latest
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The above caption and picture are
billboards throughout the South,

The above*photograph was taken by
Edwin Friend, 4888 Jett Rd., N.W.,
Atlanta 5, Georgia, then an em-
ployee of the State of Georgia, at

the Highlander Folk School in

Monteagle, Tennessee, during the
Labor Day weekend of 1957. The
photographer was sent to the
Highlander Folk School by the
Georgia Commission on Education.
According to THE AUGUSTA
COURIER of July 8, 1963, the
Highlander Folk School was later
abolished by an act of the Legi-
slature of the State of Tennessee
because it was charged with
being a subversive organization.

(1) Foreground, looking down, is
Abner W. Berry of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party.

(2) First row, second from the
right, is Martin Luther King Jr.,
of the Montgomery boycott, the Bir-
mingham riots, and the so-called
voting rights march from Selma to
Montgomery, Alabama, in March
1965. Karl Prussion, who served as
U couhterspy 'for the FBI for 22
years, charges that King belongs to,

or has accepted support from 60
Communist-front organizations.

(3) To King's right Is Aubrey
Williams, then president and now
president emeritus of the Southern
Conference Education Fund, Inc., a
Communist front organization known
als— transmission belt in the

70 JUNIOR /3-

appearing (Spring 1965) on over 200

South for the Communist Party.

(4)

To Williams' right is Myles
Horton, director of Highlander Folk
School for Communist training,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

Since attending this 1957 Com-
munist training school, these four
leaders of racial agitation have
brought tension, disturbance, strife
and violence in their advancement
of the Communist doctrine of “ra-
cial nationalism.''
Over a national television net-

work on April 4, 1965, Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. claimed that he was
at the Highlander Folk School for
90 minutes. Edwin Friend, who took
this and other photographs, certi-
fies that King arrived in the morn-
ing, attended the morning sessions,
then spoke in the afternoon.
The above photograph is available

as a reprint. It appears on a single
sheet, 8-1/2 x 11, the reverse side
of which carries three additional
photographs, together with docu-
mentation, showing Martin Luther
King, Jr. associating vWth known
Communists.
Order copies of this reprint today.

They are folded for #10 envelopes
and are suitable for handouts.

Price: 3d each; 100 for $3.00
Order from THE INDEPENDENT
AMERICAN, P. O. Box 4223, New
Orleans, La. 70118
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PeaUody Tacks Segregation Protest

On Atlanta Episcopal Cathedral Door
By Paul Good jbarred the soivnf the Rev. Dr.i The protest backed up by
to Th« w«sWn«too po*t Martin Luther"King Jr. Peabody, president of the

^4.TT.iMTA , . Eoiseooal Societv for Cultural

(A'S By Paul Good
to Th» w«shtn(toa Pott

^ATLANTA, May 30 — Mai-
colnyVPeabody Jr., brother of

formet\~Massaehusetts Gov.
Endicott Peabody, tacked an
antisegregation protest to the

door of the Episcopal Cathe-
dral here tonight while grad-

uation services were being
helcTfflV' a'^school that once

barred the soivnf the Rev. Dr.

Martin Luther"King Jr.

tegrated under church law. Its

members number some of the
wealthiest and most influen-

tial residents of the city. But
fashionable Lovett School,

which was conducting its bac-

calaureate service, is segre-

gated.

The protest backed up by
Peabody, president of the
Episcopal Society for Cultural
and Racial Unity, charged that

the school was related to the'

church through services like I

tonight’s. School and church!
officals denied any link.

“This is the school,” read
the protest, “which In. 1963
rudely refused the application

of Martin Luther King III, the

son of Atlanta’s only Nobel
Prize winner.

f "As Episcopalians, we call

upon our church nationally to

either bring about a change in

Lovett’s policy or to divorce it-

self in fact as wejl as name.
Throw the bigot’s out, as

Christ threw out the money- 1

changers. They are no differ-,

ent, only their currency dif-

fers.”

Peabody was accompanied
by the Rey, Malcolm^Boyd of
Washington, national f\ld rep-

resentative for the Episcopal!
Society for Cultural and Racial.
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King and socialism, or worse
The Kev. Martin Luther King,

Jr. has been accused of having
Communist ties and of helping to
implant the seeds of communism
in America through his civil rights
movement, which has been used
for infiltration.

While making no mention of
these charges, he clearly places
hMnself on the side of socialism,
oj worse, in an article that carries
hk name as author in the June
istue of Pageant Magazine.

Writing of Socialist Normafi
Thomas and his philosophy, King
uses the title, “The Bravest Man
I Ever Met.” His enthusiasm for
the man and his ideas is boundless.

Not surprisingly, of course, he
seems especially swayed by Thom-
as’s long opposition to racial dis-

crimination, dating back to 1921.

Likewise, King expresses admir-
ation for the pacifist leanings of

Thomas saying the overriding pas-
sion of the latter’s life has been
“tHe pursuit of peace.”

'Jhe civil rights spokesman says

he’s happy to be working with the

Socialist leader in two organiza-

tions he identified as the National

Committee for a Sane Nuclear Po-

licy and Turn Toward Peace.

This association might have
something to do with King’s op-
position to the President’s policies

in Viet Nam and the Dominicafa
Republic.

j

* lBut what is even more disturb-
ing is King’s approval of these
words written long ago by Norman
Thomas: “The hope for the future
lies in a new social and economic
order which demands the oboii-

tion of the capitalist system.”

All of this seems to fit into a pat-

tern, and especially that blueprint
reportedly devised in 1956 calling

for a Bed - dominated and directed

third political party, with its

‘ground-base strength centered in

Dixie and the urban areas oj the

key electoral states of the North.

The year set for realization of

these aims was 1965.
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The Bravest Man I Igver Met
BY THE REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

Last December 2000 Americans
gathered at New York's Hotel Astor
to celebrate the 80th birthday of
Norman Thomas. I could not be
present because I had to go to Oslo
to accept the Nobel Peace Prize. But
before I enplaned for Norway, I

taped the following message to be

sent to America's foremost Socialist:
“I can think of no man who has

done more than you to inspire the
vision of a society free of injustice
and exploitation. While some would
adjust to the status quo, you urged
struggle. While some would corrupt
struggle with violence or undemo-

23
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cratic perversions, you have stood
firmly for the integrity of ends and
means. Your example has ennobled
and dignified the fight for freedom,
and all that we hear of the Great
Society seems only an echo of your
prophetic eloquence. Your pursuit of
racial and economic democracy at

home, and of sanity and peace in the
world, has been awesome in scope.
It is with deep admiration and in-

debtedness that I carry the inspira-

tion of your life to Oslo."

Truly, the life of Norman Thomas
has been one of deep commitment to

the betterment of all humanity. In
1928, the year before I was born, he
waged the first of six campaigns as
the Socialist Party’s candidate for
President of the United States. A dec-
ade earlier, as a preacher, he fought
gallantly, if unsuccessfully, against
American involvement in World War
1. Both then and now he has raised
aloft the banner of civil liberties,

civil rights, labor's right to organize,
and has played a significant role in
so many diverse areas of activity that
newspapers all over the land have
termed him "America's conscience.”
There are those who call Norman

Thomas a failure because he has
never been elected to office. One of

his severest critics is Thomas
himself. When asked what he had
accomplished in his life, the white-
haired Socialist leader replied:

"I suppose it is an achievement to

live to my age and feel that one has
kept the faith, or tried to. It is an
achievement to have had a part,

even if it was a minor part, in some
of the things that have been accom-
plished in the field of civil liberty, in

the field of better race relations, and
the rest of it. It is something of an
achievement, I think, to keep the idea
of socialism before a rather indiffer-

ent or even hostile public. That’s the
kind of achievement that I have to

my credit, if any. As the world

24

counts achievement, I have not got

much.”
But the world disagrees. The

Washington Post, echoed by scores
of other newspapers, called Thomas
"among the most influential indi-

viduals in 20th century politics” and
added: "Wc join great numbers of
his fellow Americans in congratulat-
ing the country on having him as a

leader at large.”

During our historic March on
Washington in the summer of if)C3,

when 250.000 Negro and white
Americans joined together in an out-

pouring of fellowship and brotherly
cooperation for a world of freedom
and equality, a little Negro boy
listened at the Washington Monu-
ment to an eloquent orator.

Turning to his father, he asked:
"Who is that man?”
Came the inevitable answer:

"That’s Norman Thomas. He was for
us before any other white folks
were.”

His concern for racial equality
flows naturally from his heritage. His
father and both grandparents were
Presbyterian ministers. His maternal
grandfather Stephen Mattoon was
not only an abolitionist but went
south to Charlotte, North Carolina,
after the Civil War and became the
founder and first president of a col-

lege for Negroes, then named Biddle
College but now called Johnson C.
Smith University. Emma Mattoon,
Norman’s mother, was a girl of about
12 when the family moved to Char-
lotte. She remembered vividly how
the other while girls in the area
ostracized her and her sister because
their father, a Northerner, taught
"niggers."

Thomas, of course, was actively

opposed to racial discrimination. In
1921, when he edited a pacifist mag-
azine, The World Tomorrmu, he
wrote (and this perhaps indicates

how far we are from those days):
"Northern industrial centers may
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seeni by comparison desirable to the
southern Negroes who emigrate to

them. But they are a very poor sort

of earthly paradise, as The World To-
morrow can testify. This thought has
been brought home to the magazine
from an experience of its own. We
arc obliged to move to new offices at

108 Lexington Avenue, New York
City, and the reason is this— the
owners of the building demanded of

us signature of a lease forbidding the
employment of any Negro. We
should have refused such a demand
on principle, but in addition we are
proud of the fact that one of the most
faithful of our office staff is a Negro
woman, That her race should be dis-

criminated against in more than one
office building in New York City is

a practical denial of the founda-
mcntal principles of brotherhood
and Christianity.”

And in 1933, when labor, farm,
unemployed, Socialist and liberal

groups joined together in a New
Continental Congress in Washing-
ton, D.C., to lobby for a decent deal
for America’s depressed millions,

Thomas was instrumental in dealing
a blow to Jim Crow. Most of the
New York delegates were originally

housed in the Cairo Hotel. In his

book Norman Thomas: A Biography
(Norton), Harry Flcischman relates

that when the hotel barred Floria

Pinkney, a Negro delegate, hundreds
of the delegates marched to the hotel

in a body, canceled their reserva-
tions, and demanded return of the

money they had paid in advance.
Thomas was their spokesman. When
the hotel refused to return the

money, Thomas arranged with
lawyers to bring suit, whereupon the

hotel agreed to return the money.
Thomas also worked hand in hand

with our most illustrious Negro labor
leader, A. Philip Randolph, in speak-
ing at organizing meetings of the

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,

in fighting for permanent Federal

Fair Employment Practices executive
orders and laws, and in helping to

abolish discrimination in the na-
tion’s armed forces.

But his concern for civil rights is

only one facet of Thomas’s life that
has aroused my admiration and that
of many of his fellow Americans,
black and white. Describing the

Socialist leader’s career, Dr. John
Haynes Holmes recalled the words of
the Prophet Isaiah:

For Zion’s sake will I not hold my
peace.

And for Jerusalem’s sake I will not
rest,

Until the righteousness thereof go
forth as brightness.

And the salvation thereof as a
lamp that burnetii.

Upon thy walls, O Jerusalem, have
l set watchmen.

Who shall ncx>cr hold their peace,
day and night.

Go through, go through the gates;

Prepare ye the way of the people.

The role of watchman on the tower
has never been an easy calling. Who
stands upon the wall stands alone.

And a man’s arms can weary of lift-

ing a standard for the people. There
is no rest in it, nor worldly success,

nor choice. Yet his courageous cham-
pionship of exhausted sharecroppers
in the South, of persecuted Japanese
Americairs in World War II, of con-
scientious objectors in fedrral pris-

ons, of exploited hospital workers
in northern cities, of Mississippi
Negroes fighting for the right to vote,

his lifelong campaign for economic
and social democracy, and his un-
ceasing drive for the maximum inter-

national cooperation for peace with
justice have endeared him to mil-

lions around the globe. He has proved
that there is something truly glorious

in being forever engaged in the pur-
suit of justice and equality. He is one
of the bravest men 1 ever met.

“So long as Norman Thomas is

alive and capable of standing before

25
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a public forum,” stated dramatist
Morton Wishengrad, “those who are
alienated and excluded arc not en-
tirely mute. One man articulate in

the service of so many It is beyond
socialism, beyond political system,
and beyond economic doctrine.”

The overriding passion of

Thomas's life has been the pursuit
of peace—not the deadly apathy of

appeasement or submission to

tyranny hut the insistence that the
resolution of differences must he
transferred from the dreadful realm
of military force to economic and
ideological conflict and, ultimately,

international law and cooperation.

He has put that philosophy practi-

cally—maximum isolation from war,
maximum cooperation for peace.

His quest for peace started during
World War I when he came to the
conviction that Christianity and war
were in complete opposition, that

"you cannot conquer war by war, cast
out Satan by Satan, or do the enor-
mous evil of war that good may
come.” Thomas was so passionate a

speaker even then that his intense
convictions drew forth strong re-

sponses from his audiences.
After a talk in February 1917 at

Wesleyan University's Y.M.C.A., its

president, Fred Stevens, who had
been in the U.S. Army for six years,
.was much impressed by Thomas's re-

marks. He was scheduled to address
the entire student body at a Uni-
versity preparedness rally The chair-
man arose and said: "Wesleyan is

fortunate in having an Army officer

in its midst who has agreed to drill

our volunteers and teach them mili-

tary tactics. I give you Fred Stevens.”
Stevens got up and fold his startled

audience: "I’m sorry, fellows. I can’t

do it. I heard Norman Thomas last

night. I’m a pacifist now.”
Through that war, and between

wars, and into the next war, Thomas
proclaimed that ethical imperative:

26
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Thou shalt not kill. When it was
popular to do so and when it was
dangerous to do so, lie kept insisting

that war is an evil that men make—
and that only men can cure.

This message the dynamic Social-

ist leader has taken to his country
and to the world in every form that

human energy and eloquence allow.

A score of hooks that have reached
people all over the world reveals

some of their content in their titles:

Is Conscience a Crime?; Wrtr—No
Profit, No Glorif, No Need; Appeal to

The Nations ; The Prerequisites For
Pence. It has been the basis for rally-

ing the American people in times of

crisis in organizations from the

American Union Against Militarism
at the time of World War I to (he
National Committee For a Sane Nu-
clear Policy and Turn Toward Peace
today (two organization in which I

am happy to work with him)-
Peace has been the theme of

countless hundreds of broadcasts
over radio and, later, TV networks
over a period of 40 years. Peace has
been included in conferences on the
economic and other practical aspects

of universal disarmament under
effective international inspection,

which have drawn Senators and
and scholars as well as representa-

tives of voluntary agencies. The
search for peace has taken Thomas
across the American continent year
after year, speaking to small groups
and large. And peace has taken him
across the world to conferences with
leaders of nations and with the proto-

type of that international fellowship

of free men whose vision he has
helped to create.

Thomas, a Presbyterian minister,

found his interest in socialism stim-

ulated by the antiwar declaration of

the Socialist Party in 1917. He wrote
Morris Hillquit, one of the declara-

tion’s authors, to offer help in Hill-

quit’s New York mayoralty cam-
paign: ‘The hope for the future lies



Eighty-year-okl Norman Thomas and Dr. King: They’re fighting a common cause

in a new social and economic order frage with an expressed doubt that

which demands the abolition of the women would vote any more wisely

capitalist system. War itself is only than men. While maintaining that

the most horrible and dramatic of women had just as much right to be
the many evil fruits of our present wrong as men, Thomas annoyed
organized system of exploitation and those suffragettes who argued pas-

the philosophy of life which exalts sionatcly, “When women get the

competition instead of cooperation.” vote, war will be ended for all time.”

When Thomas joined the Socialist In the dark days before the New
Party in 1918, it was with certain Deal, when the open shop prevailed

reservations: “Perhaps to certain and unions were weak and poor, the

members of the Parly my socialism Socialist leader was a familiar figure

would not be of the most orthodox to workers in scores of strikes,

variety. As you know I have a pro- Thomas could be found, noted David
found fear of the undue exaltation Dubinsky, president of the Ladies

of the Stale and a profound faith that International Garment Workers’
the new world we desire must de- Union, "In each and every strike on
pend upon freedom and fellowship the picket lines and in the hall mect-
rather than upon any sort of coercion ings. We found him when we could
whatsoever. I am interested in politi- not raise money to supply food, sand-
cal parties only to the extent in wichcs, or literature for our strikers,

which they may be serviceable in ad- We found him championing every
vancing certain ideals and in win- battle for free speech, for free

ning liberty for men and women.” assemblage.”
Even before becoming a Socialist, Before I was in kindergarten,

Thomas displayed a lack of ortho- America was in the throes of a des-

doxy in nonconformity when he perate depression, with the Wall
coupled his support of women’s suf- Street crash followed by the grim

27
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PAGF.ANT Jl'NE lf)r.!C;
niisrry of rapidly growing mass un-
employment- In (he 1932 Presiden-
tial campaign Thomas, ns the Social-

ist Presidential nominee, called for

socialization of the nation's major
industries and natural resources, hut
his major stress was on immediate
programs to ameliorate the tragic

effects of the depression and to lead
to economic recovery. The platform
called for a $10 billion federal pro-

gram of public works and unemploy-
ment relief plus laws to acquire land,
buildings, and equipment to put the
unemployed to work producing food,
fuel, clothing, and homes for their

own use. The platform also urged:
• Compulsory insurance against

unemployment.
• Employment agencies free to

the public.

• Old-age pensions for men and
women 60 years old.

• Abolition of child labor.

• The six-hour day, five-day week
with no wage reductions.

• Aid to farmers and home-
owners against foreclosures of their

mortgages.
• Health insurance and mater-

nity insurance.

• Adequate minimum wage laws.

Neither the Republican nor Dem-
ocratic platforms showed any com-
parable understanding of the na-
tion's needs in that lime of crisis.

It is to Franklin D Roosevelt’s credit

that, when elected, he did not hesi-

tatc to use many of Thomas’s planks
to build his New Deal.

I have remarked upon Thomas’s ,

suspicion of orthodoxy, but in one re-I

spcct he accepted orthodox Socialist'

views on race. The Socialist Party
had no special plank on the problem
of the Negro. It assumed that abol-

ishing capitalism would automati-
cally mean equality for the Negro.
Thomas did not find out how inade-
quate this approach was until the

W.P.A. (Works Progress Adminis tra-

O
*

'

(ion) came on the scene. While in

Hirminghnm, Alabama, on a speak-
ing lour, Thomas was told by a white
Socialist who was on W.P.A. that he
had asked li is fellow white workers
if they would prfTer getting $5 a day
if Negroes were paid the same wage,
or only $4 a day, with Negroes get-

ting only $3.50. Overwhelmingly, he
told Thomas, they preferred less

money so long as it was more than
Negroes were given! This failure to

understand the deeply rooted psycho-
logical bases of racism contributed to

the Socialist failure to win massive
Negro support.

It has been my good fortune to

work with Norman Thomas not only
for world peace and for racial equal-

ity but for fair treament of all the

world’s minorities and for social

justice everywhere. Several years
ago, when the Soviet Union sen-
tenced more than 120 persons—most
of them Jews— to death for “eco-
nomic” crimes, we joined with Dr.
Linus Pauling, Dr. Henry Steele

Commager, and Dr. William Ernest
Hocking in initiating a petition

signed by more than 200 prominent
Americans urging the Soviet Union
to abandon such a practice.

When the U S.S R. formally abol-

ished the death penalty some years
ago, it boasted that it “w-as leaving
the capitalistic countries behind and
was moving toward a more liberal,

enlightened Communist society.”

When the death penally was invoked
in (he United States, particularly in

the case of convicted Soviet spies,

many anti-Communists, running the

gamut from Pope Pius XII to Nor-
man Thomas and myself, inveighed
against sucli death sentences.

By reverting to capital punish-
ishment, the Khrushchev regime
abandoned any propaganda advan-
tages it had boasted. Boris Nikiforov,

head of the Criminal Law Depart-
ment of the U.S.S.R. Institute of

Jurisprudence, attempted to white-



0 THE BRAVEST MAN I EVER MET
wash the Soviet death penally by
Claiming that state property "is

sacred and inviolable” and whoever
appropriates state property "en-
croaches on the basic principle of life

of Soviet society." To that argument,
we joined former Sen. Herbert
Lehman when he aptly replied:
"Property rights are nolcss important
in a private economy than in a Com-
munist economy. But one of the chief
glories of a sane society is that it

places human rights and human life

on a higher and more sacred plane
than property rights." Incidentally,
the "economic” crimes for which (he
Russians imposed the death penalty
included currency speculation and
black marketing. One man was
doomed for running a private cos-
metics business. Three others were
condemned to death for selling low-
grade apples at top prices.

One of Norman Thomas's most
endearing qualities has been his
ability to hate the sin but love the
sinner. While recognizing that people
are influenced by their economic
and social backgrounds, he knows
that they arc often capable of rising
above narrow self- or class-intcrcst.

He has often been critical of leaders
in high places, but he has been scrup-
ulous in giving credit where credit is

due, a circumstance that has ap-
pealed to Presidents and hosts of
other public officials. And, in a time
when apathy and indifference have
characterized much of mankind, one
of his outstanding attributes has
been his capacity for indignation at

any injustice, which led Roger Bald-
win to call Thomas "a civil liberties

agency all by himself, with an acute
sense of timing and publicity."

Nor is Thomas a dissenter just
for the sake of dissent. 'The secret of

a good life," he once wrote, "is to

have the right loyalties and to

hold them in the right scale of values.
The value of dissent and dissenters
is to make us reappraise those values
with supreme concern for the truth
. . . Rebellion per se is not a virtue.

If it were, we would have some
heroes on very low levels.”

At Thomas’s ROth birthday party,
one of the greetings read

:

T understand the moment of

truth has arrived and you are con-
fessing another birthday. In your in-

stance this should be easy because
you remain eternally young of heart
and young of spirit. As one of your
older friends, I wish to join in wish-
ing you not only a happy birthday
but continued good health. Your life

has been dedicated to the practice
and ideals of democracy It has also
been a life of courage in the battle

against all forms of totalitarianism.
With equal vigor and determination
you have challenged the evil forces
both of fascism and communism

—

never flinching or retreating, always
advocating the cause of freedom and
social justice. America is a better

land because of you, your life, your
work, your deeds.”

Signing that greeting was Vice
President Hubert II. Humphrey.
Other greetings came from present
or former prime ministers. Supreme
Court judges. Senators, Congress-
men, and leaders of all of America’s
political parlies.

Yet America has never fully uti-

lized Thomas's great abilities- He has
been a marvelous unofficial ambas-
sador-at-large to our friends in
Europe, Asia, Africa, and Latin
America. Would it not make sense to

make him our official representative

to the United Nations?

SEA FOOD MAMA

She ate so many clams that her stomach rose and fell with the tide.

—Mr*. Bell
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Gilligan Files $5 Million Suits
Police Lt, Thomas R. GiHigan, whose fatal shooting- of a teen-age Negro boy

touched off last summer’s Harlem riots, filed two Supreme Court libel suits yesterday
for more than $5 million against the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., James Farmer, and

j

other civil rights leaders and organizations.
i

Gilligan’* lawyer, Roy M. Cohn/e ——
also disclosed that he planned to the defendants were responsible

'

bring a third suit against NBC for printing and distributing a

I i

han(,bil l w»th his picture which .. >

T I 1 said he was “wanted for murder.”
I
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with two broad-
casts last July
on which King
and Farmer ap-
peared. Gilligan
had announced

,

Cleared of Blame
CORE, the Progressive Labor

Movement and the Harlem De-
fense Council were named in the
larger suit. Gilligan said they
had “conspired and maliciously
and wilfully participated in a
plan to defame his good name
and reputation.”
A 17-year-old police veteran

with numerous departmental ci-

tations. Gillian was exonerated of
criminal liability in the shooting
of Powell by a grand jury and the
police review board. He claimed
th at the youth had threatened
Mi i Hi wltfi a knife.

Martin Luther

|

his intention to

sue in April.
In his $1.5

million fiction

against the Con-
gress of Racial
Equality and James

4 Farmer its na- Farmer
•1 tional director,
Gilligan charged that the in-
tegrationist leader falsely ac-

j
cused him last July of then being

j
in a mental institution for treat-

I rnent. He also accused Farmer of
* urging his arrest on a murder

j
charge in the slaying of 15-year-

1 old Janies Powell.
In a $3.75 million suit against

King, Farmer, rent-strike leader
Jessie Grqv, 'William Epton and
others, Gilligan' contended that

'

Lt. Thomas R. Gilligan

> Washington Post and _

Washington Dally News

f York Herald Tribune .

The Wall Street Journal .

a
“-*T recordeo~
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tSK 7] 1555
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'FfcrGilligan Files SuiTs~

Against Dr. King
,
Farmer

Libel suits against "Ihe Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther 'King jr.

and other CliHT'nglits leaders

were filed In New York Su-
preme Court yesterday by
Police Lt. Thomas R. Gilligan,

whose fatal shooting, of a 15-

year-old Negro last summer
helped touch off a series of

riots in Harlem and the Beri-

ford-Styvesant section of

Brooklyn.
The suits nsk $5.25 million

In damages.
Lt. Gilligan was cleared of

any blgme in the killing by
a grand jury and a depart-

mental investigation. These
findings were criticized by a
/number of minority groups
and led to demands for a
civilian board to review po-
lice actions.

Lt. Gilligan, represented by
Roy M. Cohn, sued Dr. King,
James Farmer, national di-

rector of ^Srror^nd others
for $3.75 milliom He charged

them with responsibility for

printing and distributing

handbills bearing his picture

and the words “Wanted For
Murder."
A second suit, for $1.5 mil-

lion. against Mr. Farmer and
CORE, charges that the Ne-
gro leader falsely accused
him of being in a mental in-

stitution after the killing. It
says also that Mr. Farmer
urged his arrest on a murder
charge.
Mr. Cohn said yesterday

that a third suit, for an un-
disclosed amount, will be filed

against the National Broad-
casting Co. In connection with
two TV shows on which Dr.
King and Mr. Farmer ap-
peared. The shows were tele-

vised on July 20 and July 27.

Supreme Court Justice Hy-
man Korn signed an order
directing NBC to disclose in-

formation eonceraUrtg^-Ahe
broadcasts. —
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SUfhlS FILED'<~*~r

FOR $5 MILLION
NEW YORK (AP)-A New

vork police lieutenant sued Dr.

Martin LutheT King Jr.. James
"Farmer and oilier civil rights

, figures and organisations for

' more than $5 million yesterday,

charging libel.

The suits were filed by Lt,

Thomas R. Gilligan, whose fatal

shooting of a Negro youth last

summer preceded the Harlem

ricrts.

' Gifligan’s two suits in Manfoat-

Jan Supreme Court mentioned

two television shows on which

King and Farmer appeared last

duly.

. A grand jury and a depart-

mental investigation cleared

Gilligan, a 17-year-veteran, of

any wrongdoing in the slaying of

J asr.es Powell, 15.

In one action, Gilligan sued
j

Farmer add the Congress of I

Racial Equality for $5 million.

The second suit seeks $3,750,-

noo fronj King, Farmer and

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star . . -

New York Herald Tribune

Mt 27 1965
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LB) Slaps Lid

fOn King's Record
In an Interview with U. S. Rep. James

D. Martin, he once again more than implied

that President Lyndon B. Johnson is fully

-aware of some unsavory characters linked

'with Martin Luther King and his cause.
*

He said in Gadsden that the President

Js going to use King for political advantage

is long as the time is ripe, but the day will

tome when he will expose this man in a

“great political-genius master stroke.”

r While in Washington last month,
Martin told The Times that Johnson was
aware of King’s Communist ties and other

distasteful associations, but he didn’t want
ihe Negro leader’s records made public

because “it would hurt the cause.”

T In a 45-minute meeting with the Pres-j

fdent, Martin said Johnson’s rebark, con-J

jrerning left wing elements connected w itjJ

King’s civil rights group, was: “The Com-
munist party has not been outlawed and
lliis is a free country to come and go as

you like,”

u The Communist party may not be out-

lawed, but the organization is pledged to

Jhe overthrow of the government of the

;United States. Any connection with this

element would be, to patriotic Americans,
•offensive and altogether objcctional, put-

ting in question any person so engaged.

Z As far as Johnson holding back the

Records on King, if this is indeed the case,

It is completely unacceptable. If the man
js a phony—if his character is not in keep-

ing with the “reverend” he had prefixed

to his name, then Johnson is doing millions

of people a grave injustice, especially
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Mr. Johnson owes this to the Ameri-
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(LIBEL SUIT)

NEW YORK—POLICE LT. THOMAS R. GILLIGAN, WHOSE SHOOTING OF
A 15-YEAR-OLD NEGRO BOY TOUCHED OFF LAST SUMMER'S RACE RIOTS
HERE, TODAY FILED TWO LIBEL SUITS TOALING WORE THAN $5 MILLION
AGAINST CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS MARTIN LUTHER KING AND JAMES FARMER
AND OTHERS, — ~

-ONE SUIT FOR $3.75 MILLION NAMED KING, FARMER, THE PROGRESSIVE
LABOR MOVEMENT AND ITS CHAIRMAN, WILLIAM EPTON; THE TRI-LINE
OFFSET CO. AND ITS PRESIDENT, MICHAEL CRENOVIC.

THE. SUIT ACCUSED THEM OF PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTING LEAFLETS WHICH
PICTURED HIM AS A MURDERER. IT ASSERTED THEY CONSPIRED TO DAMAGE
HIS NAME AND REPUTATION.

THE LEAFLETS, WHICH APPEARED SHORTLY AFTER GILLIGAN SHOT
%JAMES POWELL ON MANHATTAN'S EAST SIDE, SHOWED A PICTURE OF GILLIGAN
|OVER THE STATEMENT: "WANTED FOR MURDER- -GILLIGAN THE COP."
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Sap ScMite
Negro Singer Harry Belafonte

predicts the civil rights move-

1

ment will “positively become
more militant” this summer

!

and “there will be blood in the

streets” if right
(

taylor. the

Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.,

is reject as head of the move-

ment.
;

“And Chicago will be no ex-
\

ccption," he added.

“King is a stopgap between
bloodshed and holocaust,” Bela-

1

fonte explained, noting that if

King is rejected, extremist
grotps such as the Black Mus-
lim! may take over.

lot depends on what hap-
pens to white America, as lopg
as it holds hack its hand. The
lines are being sharply drawr*”

It CoiHiln’t I’p Slopped

He said that he has discussed
with United St,V?s Atty. Gen.;
Nicholas Kalzenhaeh the possi- i

bility that the Rev. Mr. King i

might be murdered by mem-

!

bers of groups such as the Ku
Klux Klan.

“It is recognized that such
a thing could not be stopped.
But if it does happen, the fed-

eral government must be in a
position to say, ‘We were'
there.’

”

Belafoqtp, who, is in town for !

six concerts in the Opera Ibuse
\

beginning tonight, also com-
mented on his retent African
tour where he visited peace
eorp3 volunteers in his role as

a member of the corps’ advis-

ory council.
*

"The peace corps people are
doings an incredible job. They
ar§ really putting^TrrrrT the

image of America at its best.

7<vjurm

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

Offset by Inlervcniion

^iUisL unfortunate that \yhat

they are doing is onset ny po-

litical intervention of our gov-

ernment in these countries."

He said that among African
nations the United States “still

is regarded as a war mongcring
country. But the image of the

eastern I communist] bloc

doesn't hold the same charac-

teristic."

This attitude is largely the

result of “America’s unfortu-

nate support of the status quo
in the power structure of these

countries,” Belafonte explained.

“Russia and Red China do not

hive the same image of sup-

porting the status quo. Tbay
hive taken the popular rour
oil the people and were able lb

get their first. They have 1

going image,”
*
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Sfeeks ^Black Faces’ in Legislature

King to ^ Push Ala. Driy^
MONTGOMERY. Ala

.
^1ay 25

tltPP — Dr. Marlin LuiheC King

Jr. vowed to lead a delegation

today lo the state capitol, which

he said would find no tranquility

until “there are black faces in

the legislature."

He told hundreds of cheering

Negroes jammed in a church

here last night he was “tired of

the legislature meeting every

year with not a single item on

Ihrir agenda pertaining to

Negroes and l heir rights."

Dr. King, back in Alabama to

renew his civil rights efforts,

scheduled meetings today with

Negro leaders from six

Alabama black (soil) bell

counties to plan sessions with

legislators who allegedly had

not bothered to answer letters

seeking audiences.

WILL BE EXPOSED

Meanwhile, Rep. James
Martin (R., Ala.), charged al

Gadsden (hat Dr. King
eventually would be exposed by

.President Johnson.
\

“I frankly predict that after
j

President Johnson has gotten all !

the political advantages out of 1

King's record that he possibly,

can, in a few months from now

he will expose King’s record for

a great puli liral-genius
masterstroke," Rep. Martin

said.

Rep, Marlin said that he had

warned the President of

“certain left-wing elements

connected with Dr. rfirig^oinl

• rigRT^rrm^." ( OO
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Martin Says LBJ _
jWill Expose King
I

GADSDEN, Ala. (UPI)—Rep.iof “certain left wing elements

,
James Martin. R-A!a.. says Dr. connected with King’s civil

, Martin LutheTKing Jr. would be rights group.”
'

“exposed” by President Johnson Martin said the President told

in a “great political-genius mas- him “the Communist party has
ter stroke." not been outlawed and that this

Martin, in a radio interview; is a free country to come and

here, said Johnson had the key go as you like.”

to a secret file on King’s civil He said he told Johnson that
rights record and that the chief c. T. Vivian, one of King’s top
executive would take “political aides, had Communist connec*
advantage” before exposing tions and that several other
King. members of the King party

“I frankly predict that after should have been withdrawn

President Johnson has gotten all from the Selma movement,

the political advantages out of Martin said Johnson “was de-
King’s records that he possibly termined to keep tight any of

can, in a few months from now secret f£ie m King. In fact

he will expose King's record for he’s sitting on that file a lot

a great political-genius master- tighter than they’re sitting on
stroke...” the gold supply at Ft. Knox.”'

The Alabama lawmaker said “1 hope we can put pressure

he met with Johnson for “about in the proper places,” Martin

45 minutes” prior lo the Selma - said, “so that eventually the

te—frTmr|omery civil rights full record on King can 4^
march. He said he told Johnson made available.”

I
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Dr. King's Halo

Losing Glitter?
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Dr. Martin Luther King is

]
somewhere in the revolving door between the vestibule

of power and the great outdoors of White House disfavor.

There is persuasive information that President John-

|

son regards the voting rights bill as his last legislative

,

obligation to the Negro revolutionaries whom Dr. King

<

j

leads, and that the Nobel Peace Prize winner may find

himself on the pavement for reasons assigned, .\nrh

j ' Dr, King still stands under 1

|

the thunderous indictment of

JFBI Director J. Edgar Hoover

j

’who called ‘him a continental

|

nar, and ltjs very anncuit tor

I anybody to be simultaneously

j

registered in the good book of

Mr. President and the bad book

| | of Mr. Hoover.
Dr. King has publicly depre-

cated the President’s war poli-

cy in Viet Nam. LBJ is apt to

|

be touchy on the point which

j

the Negro leader makes —
namely, that we can’t afford

;
to support both a war against

Jackson Daily Ne

Jackson, Miss.

communism and the War on

Poverty.

Finally, Dr. King has not ful-

ly renounced his shoot - from-

the-ftip plan for a left, wing boy-

cott of Southern industries and
products.

Dr. King, in fact, begins to

resemble Dr. Nemesis to the

|

Johnson administration. He

j

embodies just about all of the

nossihle disasters which could
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Number one dread is that

the protests against

fighting and the air bombard-

ments in Viet Nam will reach
serious dimensions on the

homefront. The President has
smashed down most of the op-

position he encountered in the

Senate. He has been able to

keep the big, powerful, pacifist

newspapers from treating him
the way they treated Barry
Goldwater for taking the mili-

tant line against communism.
But recent street demonstra-

tions which President Johnson
had a chance to witness from
the White House windows clear- i

ly called for harshnesg against
‘-Ahsbarria b u t softncs?r

-
ibwHr& 1

mmnfm tsnn in Asia. A " ma r-

riage of minds, performed by
the Rev. King, between the Ne-

gro radicals and the peace?

mongers could breed real trou-

ble for the administration.
'

RAMPANT CRIME
Number t w o dread is of do-

mestic lawlessness. The pro-

posed doubling of the District

of Columbia police force (fol-

lowing a report which showed

violent crime in April 1965 up

25 per cent since April ’64)

dramatizes the rise of the crim-

inal classes during the John-

son presidency. It is no longer

altogether uncouth to note a

connection between the crime

rates and the Negro population:

A state governor, holding a

Washington press conference,

dropped a heavy remark about

“non - violent bricklhrowers”.

with particular reference to

some of Dr. King’s followers.

There is no doubt that Dr.

King can give the administra-

tion the kind of Long Hot Sum-
mer it hopes to avert,. _ J ‘V
'TSsffyTDr. King’s threatened

boycott, although currently in

abeyance, is a threat to the na-

tional prosperity, in which the

administration places so much
reliance and pride. Mississip-

pi, one of the Southern states

on Dr. King’s target chart, has

just dispatched a trade mis-

sion to Europe with the bles-

sings of the Commerce Depart-

ment. There is a certain

amount of breath - holding here

for fear that Dr. King’s inler-

n a t i o n a 1 reputation as a

“peace” spokesman may cauto

trouble for the Mississippiana

who will be peddling Mississip-

pi products in West Europe.

Right now it’s hard to tell

whether Dr. King is coming or

going _ through the revolving

< ctJtrfr r '
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DrJ<ing lo^Address

Joliet Sjadium Rally
Dr. Marlin Lulher Kin:; Jr.

will speak at a mass ralljTjune

4 in Joliet, it was announced

Saturday.

The rally, which sponsors

expect will draw 10,000 pcr-

*ons in Joliet Memorial Sta-

dium, will mark the ob-

servance of Citizens Action ..

fcr Racial Brotherhood Day.

FThe Rev. V. M. Herron, pas-
!

ter of the Second Baptist
j

pur own community which 4e
Gburcb of Joliet ar 1 chairman rcall a pocket of poverty/

of the group, said details of

the rally will be announced at

a press conference at 2 p.m.

Tuesday at the Holiday Inn

near Joliet

“This will not be Just an

ordinary mass meeting, but

will be unique,” the Rey. Mr.

Herron said. "Instead of Wy-
oming Dr. King at the city

we will welcome him jinliall.

/
)
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Alabama ^MfoyeQttl

Gets llesults ^

By ROBERT G^SPIVACK

THE REV. Marlin Luther"King took a verbal

walloping when, aTEer~'Ehe"March on Mont-
gomery, he proposed that Negroes start a boycott

of goods made in Alabama and urged that white

civil rights sympathizers help make the boycott

nationwide.
This was going too tar, critics

said. King has “lost his reason/'

others complained. “Doesn't he
know when to quit?”

Many Southern segregationists

said that such a boycott would
really hurt the Negroes of Alabama
more than anyone else, that they

would be the first to feel any ad-

verse business effects.

The fact is that, aside from
one or two speeches in the North,

there was no follow-up to King’s

proposals and no boycott of Alabama goods ever

went into effect. Was King’s proposal, therefore, an
exercise in futility?

Insiders in the civil rights movement, including

some who were aghast at the suggestion, will now
tell you that probably nothing that has happened
since enactment of the Civil Rights Law itself has

produced more positive results.

Actually, a boycott had been discussed by Negro

leaders off and on for many years. Some civil rights

5

workers have wanted to use this weapon on other

occasions.

But people like Dr. King understood its potency

and also that it was a two-edged sword; so they

held back and rarely discussed the boycott idea in

public. But the brutal murder of Mrs. Viola, Ljuzzo

and the virtual certainty that her killers would never

be punished seemed like the right time to put forth

an admittedly extreme proposal.

What has happened since then is the best proof

that there are times when such measures must be

considered. After Dr. King spoke and the first shock
* effects wore off, some of Alabama's leading business-

men began to understand Just how serious the sltua-

" fiuil Imd become,
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"although THE BUSINESS leaders frf ftfatftma

are no more or less ostrich-like than businessmen
elsewhere, they would rather not involve themselves

in controversies that generate such emotion as race

relations. Some businessmen, notably those in steel

at Birmingham, have long been worried about the

trend ol events. President Kennedy had prodded
them publicly. But until the boycott idea came out

in the open, loot-dragging was the order of the day.

Once Dr. King took up the subject they realized

that an Alabama boycott could spread like wildfire

across the nation. Then they began to move.
With what results? The word has now gone out

from executives of top-level firms that there are

to be no more political campaign contributions to

racist demagogues, that every opportunity is to be

afforded for Negro employment in basic industry,

that resistance to school Integration is to be mini-

mized and that business executives should involve

themselves deeply in community activities.

The Administration is well aware which big

companies have government contracts and which
are cooperating in minimizing race strife; even more
impressive than a consumers’ boycott is Federal

economic power and how it might be used.

Those in the know agree that it was Dr. King’s

words which had a sobering effect on Alabama
businessmen who, like many others, had been seek-

ing escape from the realities

the South.
P " © 1*65, FablUhcra N'tw, paper

of social change in
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* By IRVING SPIEGEL
The Rev. D r. Martin Luthe r

Kjng Jr., emphasized last night
that American Negroes In their
civil rights struggle were not
“wilfully and frivolously" vio-
lating the nation's laws, despite -

the belief by many people that ,

they were doing exactly that
,

The civil rights leader and 1

Nobel Prize winner criticized
those “goodhearted people" who
forgive Negroes “on the ground

;

that they endure appalling
grievances.” He said that “these 1

people forgive them for mis- -

deeds they are not committing.”
“Negroes,” he went on, “have

never forgotten, even under the
crushing burdens of injustice,
that they are connected with
the larger society; that the
roads they may obstruct and
the public buildings they picket
are used in Common by all citi-
zens.’’

.Dr. King, head of the South-
ern Christian Leadership Con-
ference, spoke to 2,000 persons
at a dinner-session of the
American Jewish Committee's
S6th annual meeting at the
k mericana Hotel.

I Recipient of Award

^ He was presented with the
[

group’s American Liberties Me- t

dallion Award for exceptional !

service to the cause of human *

rights. The presentation \vas
made by Irving M. Engel, honor-
ary president of the agency. I

Vice President Humphrey
told school districts throughout
the country that they had* no
choice but to desegregate.
Mr. Humphrey said that the

choice was simply “to continue
|

receiving Federal aid and de-
segregate or to sacrifice Fed-
eral aid and desegregate any- 1

way.”
The Vice President said that

it must be understood that a
“school district cannot escape
the constitutional mandate to
desegregate merely by reject-
ing all Federal financial assist- 1

Mice.'1 r
f

In his address, Dr. King said .

that responsible J'Jegro leader- [

ship never approved a protest 1

movement unless It could an-
\

swer several basic questions.
Among these arc:

|

“Do we have a just grievance,
or is our purpose merely to
create confusion for its own
sake as a form of revenge? /

“Do we have a clear prograr
to relieve injustice which do*
(not inflict Injustice upon oth-
ers, and Is that program rei-

j

sonable and grounded in the 1

j

ethics and best traditions of our \

society?” _ _
«<•*' '

o
, Dr. King then declared that

In establishing these conditions

“before employing direct action

the civil rights movement
meets its responsibility to so-

ciety and fulfills its obligations -

to democratic principle."

The civil rights leader said

that “one of the most profound

of all results of the Negro up-

surge has been Its effect upon
the youth of the nation."

He made the point that “from
the student-led sit-ins of 1960
and action has swept the cam-
and action has swept the cam-
puses of the nation.” The issues,

he said, have now b&&*sve~4ipe
j

concern of faculty and scholar.
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Says Negro Knows That He

Is Part of ‘Larger Society’

. By IRVING SPIEGEL,

_ The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

*Tl ?>~nc Jr ., emphasized nisi Wfjiti.

ImL American Negroes in their

civil rights struggle were not
“wi'iVIy and frivolously” vio-

lotmg the nation's laws, despite

heli'f by many people fiat
they were doing exactly that.

’’be e vil rights leedrr am'
iNolv i Prii^e winner criticized

the « “guoilV-irted people” who
forgive Negroes "on the ground
tha: tiley endure appalling
grievances." He raid that ‘‘these

.
people “to’-give them for mis-
dcols they are net committing.”

"Negroes," he went on, "have
n'-ver forgotten, even under the.

ic’-n'hing burdens of injustice.

‘hey are connected wilh
t e larger society; that the
en-ds they r-ry obstruct and

i pubH-' b'-
• ' ~"n they r'cfcrt

'

--a u-'d in common by all citi-

> •
, r.' V e V ' "h

r- a Chris! ian Leadership Con-
- ' ‘o "(DO -or.

at a din

-

pi

-

region of the
•
-'•'-ic''’- e«vi a r'*'nv--it*

f)8th annual meeting at the

Americana Hotel.

Recipient of Award
He was presented with the

group’s American Liberties Me-
'•'11'on Award for exceptional

service to the cause of human
rights. The presentation was
made by Irving M. Engel, honor-
arv president of the agency.

I

Vice President Humphrey]
told school districts throughout

the country that they had no
choice but to desegregate.

Mr. Humphrey said that the

choice w«s simply "to continue
receiving Federal aid and de-

segregate or to sacrifice Fed-

eral aid and desegregate any-
wav."
The Vice President said that]

it must be understood that ai

"school district cannot escape
the constitutional mnndr.le to]

desegregate merely by reject-.
1 in^nrirT4eral fina?icl<7r5crsist-

]

0?
FVS

In his address, Dr. King said

that fCSiVDT&ible NegriT iMl r- :

ship never approved a protest;

movement unless it could an- 1

swer several basic questions.

Among these are:

"Do we have a just grievance,

or is our purpose merely to

create confusion for its own
sake as a form of revenge?
"Do we have a clear program

to relieve injustice which does

not inflict injustice upon oth-

ers, and is that program rea-

sonable and grounded In the

ethics and best traditions of our

society?"
Dr. King then declared that,

In establishing these conditions

:

"before employing direct action

^

the civil rights movement
meets its responsibility to so-

ciety and fulfills Its obligations

to democratic principle." !

The civil rights leader said,

that "one of the most profound

[of all results of the Negro up-

surge has been its effect upon

the yovith of the nation.”

He made the point that "from
the student-led sit-ins of I960

and action has swept the cam-
1

and action has swept the cam-
puses of the nation." The Issues,

he s?tTur-h«rr* now become the
concern of faculty
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Leading Attorney Says ... ^

King Preaching 'Chaos'
The president of the Louisiana , One of the "root causes,” he

State Bar Association, speaking said, is "excessive tolerance by
here Tuesday, reminded members the public generally ... the

of the Winnsboro Lions Club that, cynical and apathetic attitude

"where law ends, tyranny begins,” that tolerates marginal crime
and he cited Martin Luther King and certain unlawful conduct,

,

as a “tragic example of disrespect which leads to disrespect for

i for the rule of law.” the law and the rights of oth-

|

W. D. Cotton of Hayville said ers ” enumerated numerous
King preaches each person’s examples, ranging from “over-

personal approval of laws. And indulgence of children in the

that practice, he added, is preach- home to affirmative participa-

ing “chaos.” tion 111 lawlessness.”

“This man’s doctrine claims

tion in lawlessness.”

Members of the public must not

that a person or , rro.m „ho reSard themselves as “spectators,

disapproves of a law has a *ithout real.' ^responsibilities” in

moral 'right to violate tt. But it °? ,s reSpe
?.~ .

sPfak“ ,
em'

is fundamental,” said Mr. Cot-
Phasued. “They should be deeply

ton, “that while a law remains «”>«n>ed, 1 he said; “they have

the law, and conforms lo^h; a personal, and not -heons.dej-

redcral.and State consulull^P% respons.t.il.ty ”

rSH^Tbe respected and obey-
,

Mr
;

Cotton sa.d respect for he

ed, even by those who oppose
law

,‘l
8 state °( m 'nd “h‘ch

must be nurtured,” and added:
"We must be patriotic, we must

"Laws can be changed, and be religious, we must be vigilant
some of them should be changed,” _ an(j we should revive and de-
he continued, "but nobody gives veiop the spirit of righteous in-
Martin Luther King or anyone dignation.
else the right to flaunt them.”
The speaker said that King,

“riding the notieriety for a Nobel
Peace Prize

“The citizen who knows of

public wrongdoings and re-

mains silent through fndif-
whlie making ference or cowardice is as re-

if ilxbdlcat* paqe, name oi

vi newspaper, city and state.)

FIIASKLI'-J

pronouncement after pronounce- prehensible as the wrong-do-
ment that can only bring joy to er . . . for indifference to the
Moscow, Peking and Hanoi — evils of corruption and Injus-
claims the right to speak foT a tiCe is a deadly cancer that
majority of Americans — if we slowly kills representative gov-
are to equate his influence by vote eminent.”
of the members of Congress and !

jvlr Cotton reminded his sudi-
the way other national leaders' ence that "we have no vested
jump to do his bidding.

! right to our liberties.” He said,
"It is obvious,” Mr. Cotton went “No divine providence will pre-

on, “that unless our cherished serve these liberties for us unless
system ctf liberty under law is to we are willing to fight for th^L- 8*

,

become a mockery, the courts — So ... we must rededicab.'OUr- :

; rather than the streets — must be selves to the preservation of our]
the arbitefs of our differences.” liberties.”

)

[

He emphased that the co'oTtsn
—

“

j
1 “however much they may include

human failure, are centers of jus-

tice.”
*

But Mr. Cotton did not place

the blame for all of the "disres-

pect for law and order, "which is

a major problem of our time,”

on Kin&^ and his kind. -
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SJain in Mississippi

By McCANDUSH BfijTLLiPS

Dr. Martin T.iith pp^Klntr Tr

visited queens College yester-
day to address students on the

campus from which, almost a
year ago, Andrew Goodman had

• gone to his death In Mississippi.
A student audience filled

every seat and overflowed Into
the aisles in the 2,200-seat
Colden Auditorium for his 40-

minute speech. The Nobel Prize
winner said that the nation had
come “a long way" toward racial

justice. But he said it still

had "a long, long way to go.’’

,
The students listened with

profound silence while Dr. King
spoke. When he was through,
they rose and poured out ap-
plause for two minutes, until

the Baptist minister slipped be-

hind the curtains and departed.
A bit before 1 P.M. students

streamed from all comers on
the hilly, 52-acre campus and
jammed the modern auditorium,
with its yellow and smoky rose
decor. They were informally
dressed, many with rolled up
SJnf^fcleeves and open collars,

in polo shirts and blue

Joseph P. McMurray, the

president of the college, intro-

duced Dr. King, who almost im-
mediately recalled the sacrifice-

of Mr. Goodman, the 20-year- 1

old student who went South last;

spring as a civil rights volunteer
and whose body was found, with
two others, under an earthen

, dam near Philadelphia in east-
I central Mississippi some weeks
later.

* Questions of Peace

|

For half an hour, Dr. King’s
voio.p, never rose above a meas-
ured modulation. But toward
the end he became more and
more the preacher, speaking of.

"agape," the Greek vyrngi tai the

hieme^htraity of love. '"**
|

0

He went from civil rights to

brdxdri Questions of^n^ce. and
drew applause when he said he

would "never adjust to the mad-
ness of militarism” in the world.

“It is either nonviolence or

nonexistence," he declared. He
said that he wanted to be "as

maladjusted as Jesus of Naza-
reth, who said, in his day, 'He
who lives by the sword shall

die by the sword.’
”

"If democracy Is to live,

segregation must die,” Dr. King
said earlier in his address, the

first in an annual series of John
F, Kennedy memorial lectures

to be presented at the college.

“It isn’t going to just work
Itself out,” he declared, attack-

ing the "notion that only time

can solve this problem”, and de-,

crying -‘-‘the appalling indif£er-<

ence of the good people who sit;

around waiting on time.”

"Time is neutral” Dr, King
said. "It can be used either con-

structively or destructively.'’

Not to use it for good, he said,

was to cede It to those who
would use it for evil.

."There is nothing more dan-

gerous than to build a society

in which a large segment of

that society feels it has no

stake in it,” Dr. King said. He
defended nonviolence as the

most potent means of securing

justice. ‘‘A doctrine of black

supremacy is as dangerous as

a dootrine of white supremacy,’

he noted.

But Dr. King said that some
young people “see life as a long.

1

desolate corridor with no exit)

sign”—filled with economic in-

security and social isolation.

Talk about nonviolence falls on
w^en that is the case ,

he asserted. I
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TOCfiMMMS
QUEENS SJUDENTS

/
Evokes Memory of Youth

Slairkin Mississippi

By McCANDLISII POTbLIPS
Dr. MartliiJiyth££!wfte._Jr.

vlsttetnjnecns College yester-

day to address students on the

campus from which, almost a

year ago, Andrew Goodman had
gone to his death in Mississippi.

A student audience filled

every seat and overflowed into

the aisles in the 2,200-seat

Colden Auditorium for his 40-

minute speech. The Nobel Prize

winner said that the nation had

come "a long way" toward racial

justice. But he said it still

had "a long, long way to go.”

The students listened with

profound silence while Dr. King
spoke. When he was through,

they rose and poured out ap-

plause for two minutes, until

the Baptist minister slipped be-

hind the curfalns and departed.

A hit before 1P.M. students

streamed from all comers on

the hilly, 52-acre campus and

jammed the modem auditorium,

with its yellow and smoky rose

decor. They were informally

dressed, many with rolled up
(shirtsleeves and open collars,

I some In polo shirts and blue

/ jeans.
Joseph P. McMurray, the

president of the college, intro-

duced Dr. King, who almost im-

mediately recalled the sacrifice

of Mr. Goodman, the 20-year-

old student who went South last

spring as a civil rights volunteer

and whose body was found, with

'two others, under an earthen

dam near Philadelphia in cajjt-

centml Mississippi some wedks

later.

Questions of Peace
|

For half an hour, Dr. King’s

voice never rose above a meas-

ured modulation. But toward

the end he became more and

more the preacher, speaking of

“agape,” the Greek word for the

highest quality of love.

He went from civil rights to

broader questions of peace and

drew applause when he said he

would "never adjust to the mad-

nesvof militarism” in the world.

"It Is either nonviolence or

nonexistence,” he declared. He
said that he wanted to be “as

maladjusted as Jesus of Naza-

reth, who said, in his day, 'He

who lives by the sword shall

die by the sword.’
”

(

“If democracy is to live,

segregation must die,” Dr. King

said earlier in his address, t ie

first in an annual series of Jo in

F.- Kennedy memorial lectui ?s

. to it presented at the college.

>

ing the “notion that onlyJune!

v_~ . ,

can solve this problem.
'—ar

c^ymg* "the appalling infer-
ence of the good people who sit

around waiting on time/

“Time is neutral,' Dr. King

said. “It can be used either con-

structively or destructively.

Not to use it for good, he said,

was to cede it to those who
would use it for evil.

“There Is nothing more dan-

gerous than to build a society

in which a large segment of

that society feels it has no

stake in it,” Dr. King said. He
defended nonviolence as the

most potent means of securing

justice. "A doctrine of black

supremacy is as dangerous as

a doctrine of white supremacy,

he noted.
But Dr. King said that some

young people “see life as a long,

desolate corridor with no exit

sign”—filled with economic in-

security and social isolation.

Talk about nonviolence falls on

dcak£2^*--wnen that is the case,

he asserted. “
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King Assails

-

Suburb Slums
NEW YQRK (AP)-Dr. Mar-

I tin. LutherjJkmg___Jr., touHng

». New York City suburbs on Long

I Island, criticized Negro slum

jconditions and told followers

jthat he knows their problems for

]“we are in a common struggle

all over this nation.”

“I still have faith in the

future,” the civil rights leader

f
told a rally of 5,000 persons at

[ West Hempstead Wednesday
’ night. The rally topped a

whirlwind tour of what a Con-

j
gress of Racial Equality spokes-

Iman described as five “Negro
ghetto areas” of Nassau County.

King, head of the Southern

Christian "Leadership Confer-

ence, told the gathering that his

tour "had its depressing

aspect.” He referred to the slum

conditions he said he found.

"I still have faith in the

future,” he said. "I still believe

we are going to solve this prob-

lem. We are not alone. Millions

of white people in this country

are with us.”

King said there should be "no
I'nncfionH/iliC obiprtOfK tQ the

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News



Negro slum conditions he encountered r
oi\ his^

tour with CORE leaders.—AP Wirephom 21Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. addresses a gather-

iftgUn^Lakeview, N.Y., yesterday, criticizing
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A MADISON SQUARE
Garden rally io protest the

y»ar in Vietnam has boon

Scheduled lbr Tuesday, June

3, it was announced last week
by the Wav Resistors League. The
rally is being organ ized by the

Sane Nuclear Policy Committee
and is suppoiteci by other groups
including the WKU
The Garden rally is the latest

Of a large numU .- &. events
achcoUiled by peace forces to

counteract the Administration's
adventurous policy. Originally
focused on the Vietnam situation,,

several of the* actions are also!

'directed against the invasion of{

jibe Dominican Republic by U.S.I

'Marinos.

Highlight of opposition to the

Actminisinhi mV policies was the

resounding .v..utTs to the State

Department’s an ti- teach-in cara-
van in Iowe. a \b Wisconsin.

resounding .v..utTs to the State

Department’s ..a ti- teach-in cara-
van in Iowa a \d Wisconsin.

Othev ev..v..> scheduled prior to
*J'.n £]•;• J*;^(**. tv"

J

| \r jnClliClCl

This Try. may and Wednesday,
My 11 ;... . 12, clergymen from
throng he..;. .ie nation will picket

the .Peru.; • r.. Their vigil has
been called by a group of out-

standing church and synagogue
leader^s including Rev. Martinjoader^s including Rev. Ms rim
L.theiMving, Dr. Ralph 5o'ck-

m3f?
t
'T?trbbi Uri Miller, and the

Right Rev. Daniel Corrigan. The
clergymen will visit. Senators

and Congressmen
-
and march to

the Pentagon from Washington.
CAPITAL TEACH-IX

Next Saturday in Washington,
;

McGeorge Bundy, presidential
assistant and one of the chief

; architects of President Johnson's
1

aggression in Vietnam, will face
a panel of university professors
challenging U.S. policy in Viet-
nam.

Special telephone lines will
transmit the confrontation to
gatherings in other cities.

In New York the I.eob Student
Center, at the Washington Square
campus of New York University,
has been secured for the tele-
phone hook-up. The gathering
yill be sponsored by the Studenif
Peace Union and the Inter-Uni-l

vers ities Committee for a Public]
Hearing on Vietnam.
Beginning at noon, Friday,

May 21, a 30-hour “Community
Mooting" will be held at the Uni-
versity of California campus in
Berkeley. It is sponsored by the
Berkeley chapters of the Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers, the
University of California Faculty
Union, the AFT University of
California Employed Graduate
Students, and the Faculty Peace
Committee.

Speakers scheduled include
! Norman Thomas, Dr. Benjamin
Spock, child euro specialist;
Kenneth Roxroth, poet; and
Eugene Burdick, co-author of The
Ugly American.

Also, Senator Ernest Greunin

g

(D.-Alaska) ; T. F. Slone, editor*

of 1. F. Stone's Weekly; Dnvo
Dellinger, editor of Liber.-. 'ion;

vr. S. Arnooi, editor, M of

One; omi Paul Potter, r.er.d of

the Students for a DemocraUe
Soe.C'ty.

The "community meeting" is

sponsored by 82 educators in-

cluding Robert Hutchins, Centor

for the Study of Democratic In-

stitutions; Prof, linns J. Margcrt-

-‘hau, proa .nr of ; .o.A i< al

scier. cc. U r. iversit y i f Can u go;

Do. Albert S/.om-Gym - Nobel
prir.e winner; Rev. John C. LAvt-

r.cvt. Union Theological Scmm-.
,-y; Harold Lassve'd, pvoA'-ror

.of political science, Yale; and,

1 Rupport Emerson, professor ol

\ government, Harvard. *
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

What's Happened, Dr. King?
Dr. Martin Luther King has sounded off

again as a surrender salesman, urging Presi-

dent Johnson to scuttle our commitment in

South Viet Nam. Is this really Dr. King’s

field?

Dr. King has long worried

this writer. I see him as a

promising man who broke wl iBb
his promise. That’s always

a sorrowing sight.

Riding the prestige of the Juf
Nobel peace prize, he

makes pronouncement aft- Jim
er. pronouncement that can J||5
only bring joy to Moscow, K|
Poking, and Hanoi. Surely Wm Au
that’s not his purpose, but H«w j, twiw
it’s the undeniable result.

On our home front he preaches each per-

son’s personal approval of laws. This isn’t

preaching peace in our democracy; it’s

preaching chaos.

He proclaims his civic understanding and

sometimes demonstrates it, yet again and

again he plunges along the line of least resi-

stance.

A Special Responsibility

Every American could be proud that an-

other American won the Oslo accolade, and

especially an American Negro. Moreover,

such academic embellishments as Dr. King’s

honorary degree from Vale university are

heart-warming, impressive, and convincing.

Dr. Ralph Bunche continues to give credit

to simffcn—great distinctions. However", it

seems unmistakable that Dr. King has been

reading his fan mail.

The Oslo action made Dr. King a world

figure. Thus he’s listened to thruout much
of the world. This, of itself, imposes a spe-

cial responsibility on Dr. King as a man
and as an American.

Analysis Is Needed Now
President Johnson, pressed by Viet Nam,

Santo Domingo, the China-Russian foray,

Castro, De Gaulle, and heaven knows what

not, is nevertheless driving as fast as he

can up the complex, tragic hill of ciuil

rights problems. I

Mr. King is honor-bound to lead the defenle

of a fundamental; that while a law—fedei^l

state or local—remains the law and conforms

to the federal and state constitutions, it must

be respected and obeyed, even by those who

oppose it.

Laws can be changed, and many should be

changed, bqt nobody gives Dr. King or any-

one else the right to flout them. Justice

Oliver Wendell Holmes said that “a good

catchword can defy analysis for 50 years.”

Well, such catchwords as civil rights, when
they mean civil disobedience, need analysis

now and they need repudiation by Martin

Luther King.

A don’t-critieize-Dr. King cult is dangerous

I

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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By Henry J. Taylor

Dr. King Preaches Chaos
Dr. Martin Luther King has

sounded off again as a surren-
der salesman, urging President
Johnson to scuttle out commit-
ment in South Viet Nam. Is
this really Dr. King’s field?

Dr. King has long worried
this writer. I see him as a
promising man who broke the
promise. That's always a sor-
rowing sight.

Riding the hallista of the
Nobel Peace Prize, he makes pronouncement
gaiter pronouncement that can only bring joy
to Moscow, Peking and Hanoi.

Surely that's not his purpose, but it's the
undeniable result.

On our home front he preaches each person’s
' personal approvai of laws. This isn’t preaching
peace in our democracy; it's preaching chaoa
And if Dr. King is bright enough to get thl
Kobel Prize he should be bright enough td
Know it.

J

J
He proclaims his civic understanding and

sometimes demonstrates it, yet again and again
he plunges along the line of least resistance. A
.ease history will have to be written soon on
what's happened to Dr.King.

Every American could be proud that an-
other American won the Oslo accolade, and
especially an American Negro.

Moreover, such academic embellishments as

1

Dr. King’s honorary degree from Yale Uni-
• verslty are heart-warming, impressive and •

|
convincing.

1 Personal publicity is a heady wind and he
has drifted far, far away from any intellectual
anchorage or, in fact, any racial statesmanship
ever claimed for him.

The Oslo action made Dr. King a world
(figure. Thus he's listened to throughout much
(

of the world. This, of Itself, Imposes a special
(responsibility on Dr. King as a man and as an
/American.

Hamlet marked a lime when “Hell ilself
breathes out contagion In this world." Dr. Kin"

]

knows full well that we arc In such a time •

‘at home and abroad.
* He isn't free to perform like a sanctimonious
'Adam Clayton Powell or a watered-down ver-

70MAY2619G!;
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*$4alcolm X, as he did recently in Boston.

. ~Jr has the ears of the Ignorant man has

*Jflind. Dr. King has descended—and now
yt .erratically descends—-into making that

^pttch. It is very sad.

In addition, his relations are close with the

delegates from emerging nations that largely

dominate the United Nations. Many in this Afro-
Asian bloc lambaste our “indifference” to our
racial problem while they themselves practice
violent, relentless racism at home as a way of

* life. Dr. King's duty, for which he’s uniquely
suited, is to soften this hypocritical criticism,

not harden it.

President Johnson, pressed by Viet Nam,
Santo Domingo, the Sino-Soviet foray, Castro,

de Gaulle and heaven knows what not, is never-
theless driving as fast as he can up the complex,
tragic hill of civil rights problems. “Too slow”
says Dr. King, with slight regard for the inten-

tions and results of the President and our
country.

This is both unjust and untrue. More is ex-

pected of Dr. King, and if too much is expected
it’s largely due to his own pretensions.

Stripped of verbiage. Dr. King's doctrine
now claims that a person or group that dis-

approves of a law has a moral right to violated

it. His duty, instead, is to inspire respect for the!

sanctity of law, without which democracy is

impossible. I

He is honor-bound to lead the defense of a4

fundamental: that while a law—Federal, state

or locals-remains the law and conforms to the
Federal and state constitutions, it must be re-

spected and obeyed, even by those who oppose
it.

Laws can be changed, and many should
be changed, but nobody gives Dr. King or any-
one else the right to flaunt them. Justice Oliver
Wendall Holmes said that “a good catchword
can defy analysis for 50 years.” Well, such
catchwords as civil rights when they mean
civil disobedience need analysis right now and
they need repudiation by Martin Luther King.

A don’t-critirizc-Dr. King cult Is dangerous
nonsense. It’s unworthy of intellectuals, the pul-

pit and the press. Sacrosanct? Dr. King is an
orator and an organizer. Since when is anybody
offhase who honestly and fairly inspects the
package?
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Warren, King Produce

1Hysteria—Oldberg
BY STANLEY PIEZA

The president of the Chicago
board of healtlTJaid the Rev.
Afartin huther^Kinjg Jr. and
Chief Justice Earjftoarren have
helped produce “national hys-
teria” in this country’s racial

situation.

Dr. Eric OJdberg told nearly
1,000 persons at the second Chi-
cago Protestant business lead-

ers dinner in the Palmer House
last night that the Negro lead-

er of the nonviolent movement
is pot helping* the cause cf ra-

cial justice.

Altho not mentioning King by
name, Dr. Oldberg stated:

“I don’t think it helps, when
a Negro leader, whom I am
coming to respect less and less,

because of his tendency more
and more to put all blame on
the white community for any
derelictions of his race; and to

make unilateral decisions as to

which laws are good and which
aie irau^'and should Therefore
be broken with impunity, and
when this same leader under-
takes to excommunicate and
pauperize 2 of the 50 states of

the Union, together with every-
body in them, white and black,

whether they agree or disagree
with any or all of his premises
and projects.”

amssm
Dr. Oldberg said:

“I don’J think ;t helps, when,
in an already tense nation, a
President is assassinated,“asll
turned out, by a "psychopath,
and the chief justice of the

United States, who should be
the very embodiment of the
judicial approach and altitude,

immediately volunteers that

,
this was an act of bigotry, with
implied racial Overtones.

“At the time, he was in pos-

;
session of no facts or evidence

'that bias, race, or religion

played any part in President
Kennedy^ death^Apparenny hy

this because it pc- I

cured in a southern state.”
1

[
i (Dr. Oldberg was referring

to a statement by justice War-

I ren on the day of the assassi-
! nation in which Warren as-
• sailed the political right wing
before it became known that
Let Harvey Oswald, Ken-
nedy’s assassin, was —

-

proclaimed Marxist.)
Dr. Oldberg also pointed out

that the Ku Klux Klan or other
such segregationist groups can-

1

,not be tolerated.

Blasts “Private Justice”
”1 don’t^think it helps”,

D

r.

OFuutig shld that some ol

ygame sta tes seem to^rmernrp^
unidentifiable bands of masked

' or hooded men, acting as mobs
to administer what they regard
as private justice in lieu of le-

gal justice.

“I don’t think it helps when
racism is used as an argument

! for election to office and main-
tenance of the status quo in

sOtne states,” he addetfr*'^
—

*

Dr. Oldberg emphasized that
racial justice in this country
can be attained thru education
and training. He said opportun-
ity at all levels must be freely
offered to those who have tak-
en the training and who merit

|

it.
I

Tribute to Meyer
“Let us all, no matter of

what race or religion, be men
of good will and charity toward
one another.” Dr. Oldberg con-
cluded. -

A feature of the dinner was
a memorial tribute to Chicago’s

j

Roman Catholic leader, the late

Cardinal Meyer, and to a lay-

man and business leader, the
late Oscar Mayer Sr.

Donald M. Graham, vice
chairman of the Continental
Illinois National Bank A Trust
Co., and chairman of the $100-

a-plate benefit dinner," led the
memorial service by ^paying

.

fribOte to the cardinal and
^

Mavpr Graham in paying trib-

ute to Cardinal Meyer read afl

editorial on the late church-

man from Chicago’s Ameri-

can.
Representing the Catholic

chancery of .Chicago was the

Rev Edward Egan. c -

The proceeds of the dinner,

reported at $75,000, will be used

for inner-city and interdenomi-

‘national' projects. ;
' “

1
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King'And Others Should'
’

Be Exposed By President'1

;

From The Greenwood Commonwealth

Whether President Lyndon B. Johnson realiz-

es it or not, the events taking place in our sis-

ter state of Alabama have all the car marks of
a full scale revolution against the American
people and the government of the United
States.

Under the cloak of equality for all, the Presi-
dent and members of Congress have placed
themselves into such a position that they have
allowed those who are directly opposed to the
American way of life and the Constitution of
the United States call all the shots.

We have become a nation not governed byj

laws, but a nation of street marchers, demon-
strations, sit-ins, kneel-ins and what have you
We have become a nation* where law and order
are a thing of the past, a part of our history.

We have beocme a nation where tradition is

to be broken instead of honored.
We have become a nation where God is be-

ing~H35tTto further a political power retryggle
rather than a human struggle. Prayers have
been used by men in the civil rights movement
for ridcule, instead of the way the Lord meant
for them to be used.

It is a revolution taking place right here in
our nation. If the President doesn't think it is,
then he had better listen to some of the Negro
leaders who are the first to admit it is a revolu-
tion. .r

Where it will stop no one knwos. But if the
president thinks it will stop with the march in
Alabama he is grossly mistaken. These people,
Martin Luthei^King, James Farmer and others
care not whb they use or how they use them to
gain their aims.
There is no way that they can he pacified.

Their one aim and goal is to see this nation
[crumble at their feet, only then will they be
i satisfied. P*
'*

It is time this nation rose up' against this
revolution. IT's time the people in Washington

r exposed King and his followers for what they
are. The record is clear, the facts are all docu-
mented in the files of the FBI on King.

It is time this revolution was stopped before
itls t’oo’late. W. S. R.

* *
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BY HENRY J. TAYLOR

Dr. Martin Luther King has sounded off again as a surrender

salesman, urging President Johnson to scuttle our commitment in

South Viet Nam. Is this really Dr. King's field?

Dr. King has long worried this writer. I see him as a promising

man who broke the promise. That’s always a sorrowing sight.

Riding the ballista of the Nobel Peace Prize, he makes pronounce-

ment after pronouncement that can only bring joy to Moscow, Peking

and Hanoi. Surely that’s net his purpose, but it’s the undeniable

result

.

On our home front he preaches each person’s personal approval

of laws. This isn’t preaching peace in our democracy; it’s preaching

chaos. And if Dr. King is bright enough to get the Nobel Prize he

should be bright enough to know it.

He proclaims hir civic understanding and sometimes demonstrates

it, yet again and again he plunges along the line of least resistance.

A case history will have to be written soon on what’s happened to

Dr. King,

Every American could be proud that another American won the

Oslo accolade, and especially an American Negro. Moreover, such

academic embellishments as Dr. King's honorary degree from Yale

University are heart-warming, impressive and convincing. Dr. Ralph

Bunehe continues to give credit to sira.llar great distinctions. But

it seems to me unmistakable that Dr, King has been reading his fan

mail.

Personal publicity is a heady wind and he has drifted far, far

i
away from any intellectual anchorage or, in fact, any racial states-

I roanship ever claimed for him.

The Oslo action made Dr, King a world figure. Thus he's listen-

ed to throughout much of the world. This, of itself, imposes a

special responsibility on Dr. King as a man and as an American.

Hamlet marked a time when "Hell itself breathes out contagion

to this world." Dr. King knows full well that we are in such a

time at home and ab'idal^. $

(more)
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He isn't free perform like a sanctimonies Adam Clayton

Powell or a watered-down version of Malcolm X, as he did recently in

Boston. Whoever has the ears of the ignorant man has his mind. Dr.

King has descended -- and now systematically descends -- into making

that pitch. It is very sad.

In addition, his relations are close with the delegates from

emerging nations that largely dominate the United Nations. Many in

this Afro-Asian bloc lambaste our "indif ference" to our racial

problem while they themselves practice violent, relentless racism at

home as a way of life. Dr. King's duty, for which he’s uniquely suit-

ed, is to soften this hypocritical criticism, not harden it.

President Johnson, pressed by Viet Nam, Santo Domingo, the Sino-

Soviet foray, Castro, do Gaulle and heaven knows what not, is never-

theless driving as fast as he can up the complex, tragic hill of

civil rights problems, "Too slow," says Dr, King, with slight regard

for the intentions and results of the President and our country.

This is both unjust and untrue. More is expected of Dr. King,

and if too much is expected it's largely due to his own pretensions.

Stripped of verbiage, Dr. King's doctrine new claims that a

person or group that disapproves of a law has a moral right to

violate it. Ills duty, instead, is to inspire respect for the sanctity

of law, without which democracy is impossible.

He is honor-bound to lead the defense of a fundamental: that

while a law -- Federal, state or local -- remains the law and con-

forms to the Federal and state constitutions, it must be respected and

obeyed, even by those who oppose it.

Laws can be changed, and many should be changed, but nobody

gives Dr. King or anyone else the right to flaunt them. Justice

Oliver Wendell Holmes said that "a good catchword can defy analysis

tor 50 years.". Well, such.cafchMQrj33.,as...r.i —rights when they mean

civil disobedience need analysis right now and they need repudiation

by Martin Luther King. *
.

-

A don' t-criticize-Dr . King cult is dangerous nonsense. It's

unworthy of intellectuals, the pulpit and the press. Sacrosanct? «-

Dr. King Is an orator and an organizer. Since when is anybouy off-

base who honestly and fairly inspects the package?

(Copyright, 1965, by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.)
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U.JL_DlSIfiICT COURT JUDGE JAMES
PARSONS took a swipe at critics oTriie ui ial

situation in Chicago when he addressed Universal Notre Dame
night at McCormick Place. Deadpanned the judge: “1 thought,
perhaps, that you invited me here to speak on the civil rights
problems in ^Jticago. But I haven’t talked recently to Dr.
Martin Lufhcr^^lng^ Jr. or Whitney Young—or any other out-
sfder^^b&iif conditions in Chicago, so I'm not fully informed.”
(Wow!) . . . Judge Parsons got a chuckle when he told the
Notre Darners that he realized why he was selecte d, to make the
majoy speech that night in the ecumenical spirit: ‘‘In one person,
you have a Negro and a Protestant."
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

ling sounds offoii Viet Nam)
n, Boston_ Martin Luther King number of white supporters, wJo

i

*

has raised his voice, via the custo-

mary marchers, to sound off on the

unsatisfactory school situation. He,
likewise, diverged from domestic
rights - opinion to explain why he
has enlarged his comments to in-

clude the Southeast-Asian sphere.

Said the head of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference,
in explanation of his recent strong
stand against the U.S. action in

Viet Nam, “It is very nice to drink

milk at an unsegregated lunch
Aounter—but not when there is

Arontium 90 in it.”

I *
9 He went on to say that he regard-
ed peace and human rights as in-

separable, hence he sees a com-
plete propriety in those who sup-

port civil rights in the U.S. giving

voice to support for pacifist moves
opposing the American foreign

policy in the Far East.

Apparently, the eloquence of

President Johnson has fallen on
deaf ears in this instance. Obvious-
ly, Secretary of State Rusk has
failed to impress the Nobel Prize

have nodded unanimous assent to

the King approach thus far, are be-

ginning to feel that they must
come to a parting of the ways on
the subject of Viet Nam. These sup-
porters have the discretion to real-

ize that stopping communism on
a worldwide scale is the only path
to peace. If the peace which the
SLC so glibly equates with human
rights were put over on the U.S.,
human rights over a large part of

the world would be very neatly
pre-packaged in a Communist Re'll

wrapper.
j

It would not be surprising if, in

Washington, the administration
wearies of the leaders of the Negro
cause. The officials of American
government, in the face of high
criticism, have championed the
rights cause.

Those who stand to gain greatly /[,
by this positive federal action seem-/ f

not only to lack discretion by step-

ping up unreasonable demands do-

mestically, but also appear to be-

lieve themselves the only true

prophets of foreign policy on the
winner with the fact that a firm \ course 0f the war in Viet Nam. .

Arlericah stand in Viet Nam is a 1 Some say there may be political
po ition to which there is no other 1 aspirations at the root of the Kilg

Wio orable or practical alternative. 1
loquacity. It is not beyond the

j
j r +i :vi_ ®

$
/}
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Says ‘Lafa Ayyirft’

Beat His Aide in Demopolis

i PHILADELPHIA, May 3

^(APJ^-pe Rev, Dr. Martin

Luther "'King Jr . Raid Monday
Tflgnt that one of his aides, the

Rev. Samuel^WeUs, had been

bealen by mert he described as

"law enforcement agents’' and

arrested while engaged in a

voter registration drive In Ala-

bama.
Dr. King, here to receive an

award from the Golden Slipper

Square Club, said the incident

occurred today in Demopolis,
Marengo Oounty.

In Demopolis, Police Chief

A. E. Cooper said Mr. Wells re-

sisted arrest when officers tried

to move him from one patrol

car to another so he could be
taken to Jail. Mr. Cooper said

Mr. Wells was not beaten. He
said Mr. Wells complained that

he was choked when an officer I

grabbed his tie.
I

„ Mr. Wells was charged with
i violation of a state court in-

junction, resisting arrest, as-

sault on an officer and pro-

vocation. The injunction bars

adults from meeting with
Negro youths during school

i o ! :y' i , ;

Bc^uo/l
'
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(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

W. KingTRewartff

It came as no great surprise that the Rev. Dr. Mart
Luther King. Jr. f a Nobel Peace Prize winner, could e
!hral! an audience. ~TH~E ~M1NISTE It earlier~had
I But the famed civil rights been presented with the chib’s

loader last night held spellbound 1965 Humanitarian Award and
dime 700 members of the Gold- given a lusty applause by the
en Slipper Square Club as he overflow crowd in the ballrooom
spoke quietly, eloquently and of the Bellevue Stratford,

without interruption. The twofold award included

For 45 minutes straight with- a $1000 check and a miniature

out once looking at a prepared replica of the Torah, which con-

note. ins the Hebrew text of the

And when he finished with the books of Moses,

history-bound phrase, “We shall ^he plus $7000 which

L tears finally we»ed!had b<*n given to Dr. King
"Tearlier by 60 Jewish communal

leaders at a Locust Club lunch-
eon will be used, he said. £>

aid the fight for Negro voting

|

registration in Alabama and
! Mississippi. L

j

“Of the 10 million Negroes in

jthe South. 6 million are eligible

jlo vote and 4 million are still

| unregistered, ’’ Dr. King said.

|

THE CLERIC paid tribute to
i Jews “who have known the yoke

\.)p
7 0 MAV 7

ncc
>

of slavery ... the tyranny of

ttc Pharcahs ... the latter

( ay oppressions and injustices
'( [>f Hitler).

“Therefore, the Jews have be-

come amazingly sensitive to our
struggle . . . and we’ll never
forget their support.”

Dr. King saw a bright note
in the fact that “numerous com-
munities in the South are conj-

plying with the Civil Right
Act.

k

“We’ve come a long, long

way in the struggle to rid our-

selves of the injustices ... but

we’ve got*a long way to go be-

,ftre the American dream is a

ilk'o reality and brotherhood is

'achieved, ’’ he said. < —9

selves ui me mju
we've got«a long

Are the America
true reality and

achieved,” he sai
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facial Frustration Breeds
Violence

, King Warns Here
By MALCOLM POINDEXTER

0/ The Bulletin Siaff

The Rev. Dr.
, King last night warned that Ne-
groes will listen to those advo-
cating violence if nonviolent de-

mands for civil rights are not
met.

He said lack of retaliation by
Negroes in the South for church
bombings and brutality is proof)
ttfkt the theory of nonviolence

| is peepseated and catching on.
pr. King said his warning of

vyjlent reprisal pertained to Ne-
groes hit hardest by segrega-
tion.

Nothing to Lose

"They feel they have nothing
to lose," he told some 600 civil

rights and civic leaders attend-
ing the Golden Slipper Square
Club banquet at the Bellevue-
Stratford Hotel.

Dr. King received the club's
1965 "Humanitarian Award”
and a check for $1,000 to sup-
port the program of the South-
er* Christian Leadership Con-
ference which he heads.

Expressing appreciation on.)

bSnalf of the "thousands and
millions of people who have en-

gaged in this struggle,” the
Nobel Peace Prize winner said:

"If democracy is to live seg-

regation must die. It's a new
form of slavery. We must get
rid of segregation not only to

get rid of the Communist chal-

lenge but to improve our image
abroad.”

A Long Way
Dr. King said the Negro has

come a long way in his stride

Dr. King was delayed an hour
from reaching the 7 F. M. ban-,
quet.

,

He had received a report that
the Rev. Samuel Wells, of At.
lanta, a conference field sec-
retary, had been beaten ank
jailed while leading a march ih
Demopolis, Ala.

J

Dr. King said the incident oc-
curred in one of the counties
(Marengo) in which his move-
ment is engaged in vigorous
voter-registration drives.

Rosen Reelected

"Alabama” he remarked, "is
still determined to use any-
brutal and terroristic method to
stop Negro voter registration.**

fin Demopolis, Police Chief A.
E. Cooper said Wells resisted
arrest when officers tried to
move him from one patrol car
to another so he could be taken
to jail. Cooper said Wells was
not beaten.

[‘‘He just went limp and aboitf
four officers picked him up and
put him in the other car,” thl
police chief added,

|

[He said Wells complained
that he was choked when an
officer grabbed his tie. But a
doctor who examined the civil
rights worker reported he had
no injuries, according to
Cooper.]

Dr. King received a number
of congratulatory telegrams.
Among senders were Lt Gov.
Raymond P. Shafer, U. S. Sena,
tors Joseph S- Clark and Hugh
Scott and the Rev. Leon H. Sul-
livan.

Edward H. Rosen, vice presi-
dent of Raymond Roseq Co.,

toward freedom. ^jvrias i Elected club ^icaiubii ef
"But I must balance this by

saying that we have a long, long
way to go," he said.

1 "Just 25 years ago a year
hardly passed when Negroes *in

tfle South weren't lynched Iw
brutar nrdbs. This has just aboft
ceased today, but there are othir
things just as bad" **

Dr. King cited church bomb-
ings, burnings, the death of civil

rights workers, restrictive vot-

ing laws and economic reprisals.

He said that more than 200
Negroes in Alabama were fired

from their jobs last month be-

rV
if.
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I

fiev. Dr. King

Says Church

Fails to Lead
Addressing a sea of . bright-.-

... - ,'C.—Rfvrntg’hats in the spacious and
CtlHS I I A. M. Sunday airy auditorium. Dr. King told

•* his iudience he would preach aMost Segregated
8errion. saying “I come here as

Hour in America • preacher.”
He said he thinks of himself,.

Bj: JOHN F. MORRISON as a Baptist minister first and
in the tradition of Southern Bap-

7 & MAY 1 '.196$)

»P tr;v
|

’1 'iqfiOT

Of The Bulletin Staff jn the tradlt,on of Southern Bap-
j*•- „ „ , ,

tist mirtisters gave a rousing ser-

J

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther omnlhat left his audience standJ
King 'Jr., yesterday criticized ing and cheering .

the churches-~»nclu dmg Negro Dr> King. wh0( with his fath .

churches—for: failing to provide , r> is Co-pastor of the Ebenezer
the feadersh.p in such soc.al Baptist Church jn AtIanta> Ga
causes as the civil rights move- u, r.

Jua*ed Dy volumecaus*? as the civil rights move- gajd hc considers his civil r’ights %.
Volum

* (menC-
. work as only an extension of ,

Those that freeze up, he sad,

Dr^King said the church is his ministry. \®
r* tbe ones that have become

“the most segregated institution "Any religion that talks of the d »gnified - wh o boast of the

in America,” and that J1 o’clock KOul and not of the conditions important people in their edn-

on Suhday morning is “the most that can corrupt and damn th* '* re8ations and who are asham-

segragated hour in America.” - *oul \% dried, dead, do-nothing’ ed t0 Sin& the old songs of the

Ho. said too many ministers, religion,” he said. Negro heritage.

“hidd'behind their stained-glass Dr. King said that too often
1 /'he one * tba * bljrn UP- he

windows" and he accused some In recent history the church hds- f
ai

.

’ a
f
e th°sc ‘‘with more re-

ihurches of being too often the “left men disappointed.” *»•
.

J J8I0n in their hands and feet

‘tail fights instead of the head- civil Rights Ignored ^ than in their hearts” and where

ights” in the drive for social
vi nn i

. . .

teei*mons are judged by their

ietterment .

e noLed that the apartheid (volume and not their content.”

nr v;«„*
policy of racial separation in 1 He said both extremes fail io

mu” South Africa has support of Provide the leadership and tie

hnn ?r?iht Hone RamiTrhuJIh
;the Dutch Reformed Church. faith needed by the Negro in f>-Imn Bright Hope Baptist Church, But he said many churches in Ws world. t

i?
l

i?
aV ' NCar

;
the United States are equally

j
Commenting on remarks ear*

• J,aou attended
- .guilty because they often ignore ‘Iter by Dr. William H. Gray, Jr.,

Satellite Relay jsuch problems as civil rights, jnastor of Bright Hope Church,

A*T equal number had attend- "We- suffer in this country/’. fth at ‘the civil, rights movement
ed regular church services ear- he sa ’ d >

'

n°t only from the vio- weeds money. Dr. King compar*
lier at which Dr. King made a lenc® of the bad PeoP ,e

,
but ftd its' expenditures with that of

few remarks relaved around the frora the silence and indiffer- ,Vight-wing groups,

world via the "Early Bird" com- >*nce of 8ood people.”
\

"The John Birch Society and

munications satellite.
' ®ut > he said, there are signs other right-wing organizations

There were some 1,800 per- that the churches are waking ufU. spend about $28 million a year

jsons jo the chinch proper and Ne noted lhe lar8e number of to spread their terrible propa-

bnother 1,700 in a lower audi- Priest* and nuns and ministers] ganda.” he said. “All civil rights

lorium and the gymnasium who i°ined the march from Sel^nrpanizationg combined—
Watching the proceedings on ™ a to Montgomery. Ala. only stout $5 million.”

Closed-circuit television.
;

Dr > Kin
f? s* id man.V Negro

Dr. King mounted quietly tp,
(churches puffer from either

the pulpit, without introductionrr^- 0^ UP” or “hum uj47'™'
'

' fj

while the choif and audience fin-

ished singing the dol^fyl spiri;- ) \
W,, "’CMne On Me.” . I ./j j . j

b
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Letters to ihe Editor
Aneiher View **

on Dr. King

A. S must be apparent from the

number of sisters who went to

Selma at his call, the q£7J)ide

towa rd Dr. Martin , LutherTving ...

expressed by Sister A. M.

Flounteau of Cicero, III.,

(Letters, April 22 > is far from

typical of American women who

are members of religious

orders.

Most of those I know regard

Dr. King as a Christian of vision

and courage. Not only does his

leadership promote social
justice, but also its non violent

character spares qur country

the
11—rrmrrftm which might

otherwise accompany relorm. so

» long overdue.

I agree enthusiastically with

your comment that it is the

business of the clergy “to lead

their flocks by personal

example and sacrifice out of the

darkness of bigotry, prejudice,

ignorance, cruelty and b He."

sis. MARq theresf/evans

3 ,

»..'l !

.

'/

O'

r /--• L
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LW Is Often Slow
-"

To Protect Underdogj

t)r. King Says Here
By JOHN R. MUR PHY A

...
, ^ ^ .# urn itt" 400 invited ftjrr,!,-,

'

Oj The Inquirer Staff -‘only a few short years ago
"Justice at times proceeds with a halting gait and the* a

^
or unions were criminal con-,

law has oflen been slow to speak for the poor, the dtspos4s P‘ rac 'e
,

s anf^ Negroes were
T^' - ' Cu ftf ri Ihe disfranchised,” the Rev. Dr. Martin Luthen

chatlels ” in the p
-ves of ,!lc law -

King, Jr., told a Law Day ob-TRIBUTE TO LAWYERS
servance at the University of However, Dr. King paid trib-
Ppnnsylvania Museum Saturate to the legal profession for
dlv. “its many contributions to the
jDr. King. president of t h e civiI rights movement.”

- ^ulhcrn Christian Leadership Br. King spoke in a discussion
Conference and Nobel Prize win-?* “The Role of Law in a Chartg-
ncr, said i n a panel discussion'0^ Society” with panel men-

* — -

'

L _.bers Arthur Dr an, iniernalioiid
lawyer and U. S. delegate L>
'many disarmamem and other
(conferences at Geneva; Eugene
[Patterson, editor of the Atlanta
Constitution and vice chairman
of the U. S. Civil Rights Com-
mission, and Prof. Walter Kauf-

rmann, professor of philosophy at
| Princeton University and author '

j of “The Faith of a Heretic.”
I The observance was sponsored
py the Philadelphia and the Fed-
I
era I Rar Associations to en-

i courage discussion of the swift

J

social changes of recent times
and Ihe law’s relation to then.]

j

‘SO MUCH MUSH*

|

Dean lashed out at much l.f

current social theory as so much
.'‘mush'’ and overly “pious think-
ing.”

He so characterized the ad-
vertisements seen on trains and
buses and said their claims that

* J ‘ • there are no real differences and
divisions between various races

^ and creeds are untrue.

/ \ “The social science textbooks

1 / seen in many of our high schools

\ ^ A are so much mush,” he saidr*

» ^ /.*, J
A teacher trying to teach «ie

__
• i ' / • j tfuth about certain aspects k>{

NOT OPCORDED tfeial or religious history slants
Ala chance of a summons to l*e

/ j J
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dismissalJn many loca lities. be.-

Society, he said, must “cutout

a lot of the pious thinking and i l-hoi- n-_"imr, he sa id, helped

dp- some of the hard thinking a kill much respect foF“positive

lit of us are not going to like." law.

I
Unpopular laws such as the LAW ‘SPOKE LATE’

JgroliiluTIbn measures of Ble Patterson said the law "spoke

j

1920s will never win public sup- late, not early” in the critical

Iporl, he said, and laws guaran- lime for the South after the

I teeing civil rights will meet the 1954 U. S. Supreme Court ruling

.
|

outlawing school segregation.}
fate of all unpopular legislation However, he credited lawyers
unless the public is educated wj th effective action in suppctl
lo accept the changes involved. 0 f civn r jghU in the South and

;

As an example of the effect of
| a i so blamed Southern editors,

popular opinion on law. he said jelergymen and politicians for the

that if a white man in the South reg jon
’

S lack of readiness for

kills a Negro, he will not be in- changes in civil rights,

dieted and convicted. But, he
j n a later panel consisting of

added, neither will a Negro who Dr. King, Dean, Sen. Hugh
kills a white man in Harlem. Scott (R., Pa.): State Alorncy,
'There won't be enough jails General Waller E. Alessandroni;

to put ail the violators in’’ un- Lou j S B Schwartz, profesor of.

less affected individuals and law at the University of Pc:m-j

communities are educated to ac- sylvania, and Clarence It. Moll,,

cept the Civil Rights Act of 1964, president of Pennsylvania Mili-j

which he helped draft and is tary College, Dr. King defended]

“100 percent in favor of," Dean his adherence to "civil dis-]

slid. obedience."
^

I

Pro. Kaufmann said this efa RIGHT OF REVOLUTION 1

i< one of “moral skepticism” in <*j believe in certain moral!
dinger of descending to "moral absolutes,” he said, and “ anj

|

nihilism” or a belief that noth-
jaw that degrades human beings ;

ing really matters.
i s an unjust law.” I

He ascribed the growth ofj He said human laws that do]

moral skepticism to the decline i not j,be with “the universal'

in the influence of religion, thcj mora j iaw *' may be disobeyed asl

conflict of religion and science long as the offender is willing

and the increased mobility of fG ia ke the punishment,
modern times that has ac*] Scott a primary right

cclcrated family and community undcr any government is the;

break-ups and a feeling of anon- “right of revolution” and that he]

ymity on the part of many
’ica rned in law school "there is a

people. (right to disobey as long as the
There Is, he said, a consequent Render accepts the penalty.”

skepticism about all forms of another Law Day ob-

iatv, both natural and positive. ^crvance, the Young Lawyers
People reject the idea of a na-Section of the Pennsylvania Blr]
tutal law that affects all equal- Association presented its 2d all-,

lyj regardless of cultij r.
?' annual Liberty Bell Award to Dr.

geographical differences. The Kcnncjh D Wcu $( president U>f

the Freedoms Foundation at

Valley Forge. The presentation

made in Bookbinder’s Rest-

’aurant. < “

*i



Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., at rostrum during
University of Pennsylvania Law Day panel discus-

sion in which Arthur H. Dean (center), chairman of

various American delegations at Geneva, and Wai-
te a nil, Princeton professor, took part.
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King Chides

Extremists at

Law Day Rally

They Avoid Penalties

For Crimes, He Tellsj

Audience at Penn

Dr. Martin Luther King,

Nobel Prize winner and head of

the Southern Christian Leader-

j

ship Conference, warned yester-

day that if white extremists
have their way the South will

be reduced to anarchy.

King was a featured speaker
at a Law Day, USA, observance
at the museum of the University,

of Pennsylvania, sponsored by
the Philadelphia Bar Associa-
tion and the Federal Bay Asso-
ciation.

King said that many Sou-
therners claim his civil rights

movement is as lawless as the
deeds of segregationists. Deny-
ing the charge, he said that the
•eally lawless are those who
bomb churches, kill and beat
demonstrators, then hide from
authorities.

"We defy onenlv and willing!

Jy go to jail," the clergyma
Said. "Our aim is to nersuarie ’said. "Our aim is to persuade.

|

[ King defended his plan for

I AcceDt the Penalty

boycott of goods produced in
Alabama, comparing it to the
action of the colonists against
the British tea taxes and the
boycott of British goods during
Thomas Jefferson’s Administra-

j

tion in protest against the im-
pressment of U. S. seamen.

Seeks Involvement f

King called for more activaj
involvement by Americans!
warning that a "dangerous sil-

ence" now prevails over too
large a section of the popula-
tion.

The end result of such tactics,

which he attributed to the Ku
Klux Klan and white extremists,

would be anarchy because, he
said, the guilty refuse. to accept
the legal penalty.

- In contrast, King asserted, his
supporters demonstrate openly
and willingly accept the penal*
ti^. j

tA (/

1 n«ve no aespair about the
future," he said. "I am con-
vinced that we Negroes will win
our freedom all over America.
Our destiny is tied up with the
destiny of America,”
King was one of four speak-

ers at the morning session jn
the general theme of "The rde
of law in a society of rajjd
change .” The.^t*>rnriQn session

(Indicate page, name of
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•<sas darted to panel discus*

sions.

Also at the morning meeting,
Arthur H. Dean, of New York,

an international lawyer end

diplomat who formerly headed
the U. S. delegations to the

Geneva disarmament confer-

ences, said that many state-

ments made about civil rights

are "mush” and "pious think-

ing.” .

Dean urged that such plati-

tudes give way to "hard think-

ing."

He praised the civil rights

law as "a fine act,” which he
said he supported fully. Then
He declared:

j
"But we talk a lot of mush,

fpr instance that Jews and Pro-

jbstants are the same, and that

the Negro and the white man
are the same. We know these
arguments aren't true. Why
make arguments that aren’t

! true?

Murder Convictions

Dean argued that if a sou-
thern white man kills a Negro
he cannot be convicted; neither,

he said, can a Negro who kills

a white man in Harlem.
)

Another speaker, Walter
Kaufmann, professor of philoso-

phy at Princeton University,
warned of a "contemporary
crisis in morality.”

Moral Skepticism

Kaufmann said this country
has experienced a growth of
moral skepticism in which reli-

gion has lost much of its former
authority.

Americans, he said,- have
learned to ask questions, large-

ly because of improving educa-
tion and scientific advances.
Mobility, with its contacts with
new people, also has exposed
Americans to new beliefs, he ex-

plained.

This skepticism, Kaufmann
continued, has reached out to
include people’s attitude toward
the law. He attributed this in

large measure to the Nazi re-

gime in Germany, where, he
said, many persons found that
"disobedience of the law is

sometimes justifiable and even a
duty.”

Eugene Patterson, editor of
the Atlanta Constitution, asked—

'

Tin? audience, "What lS-ri iriaw''

doing about man? What is the
lawyer doing about man?”

In the South, where the prob-
lem is "how to get the civil

rights law to the hearts of the
people,” he said, lawyers have
an opportunity for leadership as
"men the people would listen to
in opposition t0 the politicians.”

He urged attorneys to "go be-

yond the dotted Is and crossed
Ts and into the brave arena of
the human spirit” because "np
mind is more disciplined than
that embodied in a lawyer.” T

His remarks led David F.

Maxwell, moderator and form*
president of the American Bar
Association, to remark, "He
really laid it in our laps."

Maxwell pointed out that law-
yers have been mobilized by for-

mer President Kennedv and by
President Johnson to defend civ-

il rights workers.

He added that Bernard G. Se-
gal, of Philadelphia, and Harri-

son Tweed, of New York, loni
ago formed a committee of lawj-

yers to defend civil rights work-
ers who join afoul of th* law.

|

Pointing to the Prohibition

Act as an example, Dean said I

that no law will work unless it

has public support. Thus, he
1

argued, the civil rights law cani
fail unless it is accepted by most
Americans.
Dean said the remedy lies in

Education. Schools, especially

§t the high school and colleg^

rvei, and families must shouH
f er the mosttr££pinis*bility, ha
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Law Day Pane,

Here Saturday

Panel discussions by lumi-

naries in the law, journalism,

and the academic world pi

the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther]

King, Jr., civil rights leader

will highlight Philadelphia’s ob

servance of Law Day U. S. A.]

on Saturday. •c "
I

The Mayor’s Citizens Commit-

tee for Law Day and the Phila-|

delphi* and Federal Bar Asso-

ciations will sponsor the panel

!

lscussions which will be held

) the University Museum. They

Cgin at 0:30 A. M. and will

»st until 5 P. M. for -an au
lence of more than 700 invited

guests. '

5
,P»| LogigrB. Schwartz, professor
llii s I

of la
*aw at the Unitarsitj -6f

Pennsylvania; Walter E. Ales
sandroni, Attorney General of

Pennsylvania; Dr. Clarence R
Moll, president of Pennsylvania
Military College; Caleb Foote,

professor of law at the Univer-
sity of‘ Pennsylvania, and Mrs.
Ruth Weir Miller, executive di

rector of the World Affairs
Council i

RAT&GE OF SUBJECTS l

Moderators will be David r
Maxwell, former American Bar
Association president; Ariin M
Adams, State Secretary of Pub
Uc Welfare, and Judge Abra-
ham Freedman, of the U.

Theme of the discussions will Circuit Court of Appeals,
be “The Rule of Law in a! Panelists will range through

such subjects as the problems
I posed by the flux and change i

Changing Society.*'

MEMBERS OF PANEL
Panelists besides Dr. King,

head of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference,, will be
Arthur H. Dean, New;' YOrk
lawyer and authority on dis

armament and international
llw; Eugene Patterson, editor ity,
of the Atlanta Constitution and
vice chairman of the U. S. Civil|

tsSAY WINNERS
Rights Commission; Walter In other observances, 23 ht^h
Kaufmann, professor of philos-! school students were cam
ophy a f fTiirretoD University. of the Law Day essi

of modern society, alienation of

j

much of society from law, dis

respect for law, involvement
knd noninvolvement in others’)
perils or troubles, the law ini

racial and social injustice and
changing concepts of criminal

contest sponsored by the bi
associations, and a “trial” wilp
young people acting as judges
and attorneys will be staged at
9:30 A. M. Saturday in the
U. S. Courthouse at 9th and
Market sts.

“Presiding Judge” will be
Joseph Savage, chosen Boy of
the Year earlier by all the
Crime Prevention Association
Boys Clubs of Philadelphia.
Judges and attorneys will assist
the youngsters in conducting
tfie "trial/’ —

p, 24- "The Philadelphi—Inquirer”
Philadelphia, Pa*
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Charles Toney Presents Award to Dr. Martin Luther King

png Gets CIC Award;

Calls for Social Action
By BARBARA/BUTLER

"We must all Iiy& together as

brothers or Jogether as

.fools.” Those were the words of

$S&-. as

Hie_ spoke to 800 persons gath-

ered. in Davenport’s Masonic

Temple to honor him Wednes-

day night.

Here to receive the Catholic

Interracial Council’s Pacem in

Terris '(Peace and Freedom)
award, Dr. King called for so-
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Award Is Handed to Dr. King
Charles Toney (right) president of the Davenport Catholic interracial

Council presents the group’s Pacem In Terris Peace and Freedom Award to

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. (third from left). Dr. King was one of four

persons honored by the civil rights group at a dinner Wednesday night.

Others are from left William A. Hewitt, chairman of Deere & Company;

,, John ^Yolton, former president of the Quad-City Federation of Labor, and
Miss Carole Gioss, a former area resident now a New York City social

worker.

cial action and civil rights leg-

1

islation. .

. :

“To make justice a reality,”

Dr. King said, “we must devel-

op massive action programs. I

“With a strong action pro-

gram — picketing when neces-

sary, demonstrating when ne-

cessary, marching when neces-

sary — all undergirded with the

philosophy of non - violence we
.can bring the American dream
into full reality.

“It’s a great opportunity for

America and the people who
live in it,” he told the crowd
who interrupted his speech with

frequent bursts of applause.

Dr. King launched a plea for

all Americans to participate in

activities to end segregation.

“The whole country may have
to pay soon,” he said, “not for

the bad people like those who
bombed the church in Birm- :

ingham, but for the appaljing

silence of the good people who
sit around and wait on time.

. “It’s a myth that only- time

i Henna can solve the segregation prob-

lem,” he said.

Urges Bights Bill Passage
Dr. King called for passage of

1 the civil rights bill before Con-
' gress.

“It doesn’t need to get bogged

I

down in the paralysis of analy-

sis,” he added.

“No section of our nation can
boast clean hands in the area of

brotherhood,” he said.

“But,” he added, “I have
I
faith in the future of America
and believe we will solve this

[problem.

“We shall overcome; the vic-(

Uory will be won,” he conclude

edj •• V •

] >r. King left the $10
ph te dinner with $1,250

coffers of the Southern Christii

Leadership Conference which he
heads. >1 ;

;«I
1 for tie

3iristiln



Receives Check
A check lor $1,000 was pre-

sented to the civil rights leader
by fche Rt. Rev, Paul D. Moore,
vicfer general of the Catholic

dijcese of Davenport for the /In-

terracial Council. f
Other proceeds from the (tin-

ner will be used to further the
civil rights movement locally

and nationally.

Youth was represented on the
program by Jill Tunick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.

Tunick of 2936 20th Ave., Rock
Island, who presented Dr. King
with $250 collected in various
activities sponsored by the

Quad - City Students for Racial
Equality.

-Three Others Honored
An_ industrialist, a union offi-

cial and a student were also ho-

nored during the civil rights

event.

William A. Hewitt, chairman
of Deere & Co.; John Yolton,

former president of the Quad -

City Federation of Labor, and
Miss Carol Gross, New York
City social worker, received the

recently - created special

awards of merit from the CIC.

Hewitt received the award of

merit for industry from Mel
Pettis of Rock Island “because
of the leadership he has provid-

ed in fostering racial justice in

Quad - City business, especially

in the area of equal employ-
ment opportunity.”

The merit award for union

leaders went to Yolton who is

presently serving as assistant

director of the education de-

partment of the United Auto
Workers with offices in Detroit,

. ,,Mich.,

The student award went to

Miss Gross, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Laveme Gross, 117

Spaulding Blvd., for “her fcf-

jorts in Mississippi this sum-
mes” on behalf of the freedom
schools project of American col-

lege students.



KING PLEDGE
/,

jlN RACE DRIVE
By Gene Raffensperger

(Reoliter Staff Writer)

DAVENPORT, lA.-Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King, jr., pledged

here Wednesday night that the

[Negro drive for

equality will
continue with
unrelenting, yet*

non - vi ol e n tj

force.

“I believe we
are going to-

solve this prob-

lem,” he said, a

reference to the

general area of

discontent in the

field of civil
DR. KINO rights.

“I believe we are mobilizing

a coalition of conscience. More'
people will be jailed, more will

be called bad names and some-
one else may die. But we shall

overcome because we are not
afraid.” !

Dr. King made his remarks

in accepting the Pacem in

Terris Peace and Freedom.
Award presented by the Dav-

! enport Catholic Interracial

Council.

About 800 persons attended

tha banquet at the Masonft
Tesnple. I

Dr. King, who was awarded a

Nobel Peace Prize last year for

his leadership in non-violent
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actions for civil rights, told the

ajtdience:

“I am still convinced that

ion-violence is the most po-

tent weapon that can be

placed in the hands of an
oppressed people.*'

The C a t h o 1 i c Interracial

Council presented merit awards

to three persons. They were:

Carole Gross of Davenport, for

her work in helping to establish;

Freedom Schools in Mississippi;

John Yolten of Detroit, Mich.,
the former president of the

Quad-City Federation of Labor
there, for work in labor; William
jA. Hewitt of Moline, 111., cliair-

jinan of the board of Deere &
1 Col, for his leadership in civil

rights in the field of industry.

) ftt a new conference here

Wednesday afternoon, Dr, King

said housing and economic in-

security are the chief problems

.facing Negroes in the Mid-

west.

awareness of the problems if
j

they are to be solved."
}

Dr. King said he has not
;

et

decided where the next ma or

demonstrations for civil rights!

The problems in this area

are similar, yet not the same as

the South ” Dr. King said.

‘There is the nagging prob-

lem of housing discrimination

and the nagging problem of

economic insecurity.

“There has been some

progress in both these areas.

However, so often in states

where the Negro population

is not so large as in some

Southern states, there Is a

feeling in the white commu-

nity that there is no problem,

“There must be a continuing!Rock Island,

win occur.

Dr. King said the problem

in the South comes equally

from what he called “violence

from bad white people and
silence from good white

people.”

He added, “The thing a white

person can do to aid this cause

is to stand up and call for a

an end to the reign of terror in

Mississippi, Alabama and

Louisana.”

Dr. King arrived in Davenport

in late afternoon Wednesd ly

and before going to his hqel

visited a flood refugee centerfin

in.
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Crowd,

Biit King Still

Stands Out Ji_Ti™3-Democrat j
;0,

Davenport, Iowp//*'

By JOE SHERIDAN

You watch him get off a. i uu weucn mm get

Bane at Moline.

[You hear him talk to

IhJ Masonic Temple in 1
thj Masonic Temple in Daven-
port.

And you have to remind your-
1

self, from time to time, that

he’s one of the paost influential

men of our era.

Dr. Martin Luther King made
his first visit t5 Davenport
Wednesday night. He received
thk 1965 peace and freedom
avjard from, the Davenport
Patholic Interracial Council.

^Somebody, watching him, said

that “if you didn’t know who he

was you’d have a hard time
picking him out of almost any,
crowd.” 1

Yet, by paradox, he continues
to stand out, somehow, in the

crowd, here, and around the
land, and his voice is heard
around the world.

He is undisputed leader of the

Southern Negro movement, and
he is rather recent winner of

the Nobel Peace Prize.

He doesn’t really look impor-
tant. But word gets around.

At the airport in Moline
Wednesday, you could sense a
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note of tension in the small

group that met him.

Then he paid a brief visit to a

flood shelter in Rock Island.

The admiration there was ap-

parent in the eyes of both flood

victims and officials.

He also seems to carry with

him an air of danger. He’s calm
and strong, fragile too. He acts

and talks like one aware that

he’s flirting with martyrdom.

His assistant and his associ-

ates eye you apprehensively, at

least for a moment. Who are
you? Are you a threat?

At the airport, at the Masonic

Temple, police and deputies

were stationed
,

at strategic

points.

Oh, not that security was an

overwhelming issue here. But
you have to take more than av-

erage precaution when you’re

playing host to Martin Luther

King.

He’s aware of this, of course.

Still, he’s what the musicians

call loose, meaning relaxed.

He’s friendly. You could see

that as he toured with his hosts

in Rock Island. It was evident,

too, as he sat eating at the Ma-
sonic Temple banquet and wait-

ing for the program.

King, who’s five feet, seven,

is just a bit pudgy. He says tha|

comes from “too many bai|

quels.” 1

He grins and says: “Eating*
my bi&.sin.”

i

*

'Hiis eyes are sharp. They
seem to shine. They shift slight-

ly as he thinks and prepares to

answer a question.

He was more than 30 minutes/
late for a press conference, also/

held in the Masonic Temple. An
assistant apologized. (

But King didn’t seem hurried

or bothered when he walked in

I

to face television cameras and
the queries of the newsmen. He
had to make some phone calls.

And that was that.

But he replied in detail to the

questions shot at him in the re-

latively short time left before

the 7 p.m. dinner.

An associate said he’s “perpe-
tually detached.” King himself

said he's suspended somewhere
.“between the natural extrovert
lend the indrawn introvert.”

1 He’s an immaculate dresser. !

un Davenport, wore a
pressed dark blue suit, -with a
sparkling white shirt.

He spoke in a deep and throa-

ty baritone. He is a speaker
with deep roots in the Neafo re-

ligious tradition of resoulding,

repetitive rhetoric.
|

He attacks key phrase*. He
hangs them up in your mind. As
the blues singers say, he wor-

ries them.

At times his voice trembles

and rises in anger. Sometimes
it quivers with a note of wrath.

He can take an idea and put
flesh and blood on it. But you
sense that he could tell

;

ou

more than he does, that 1 e’s

holding something for anot ler

thne, that you will somenow
hear from him again.
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King Heading Panel
On Position Of Law
In Changing Society

I

By T. HOPE LAVER
Dr. Martin Luther King, winner of the 1964 Nobel Peace
ize, and eight other distinguished politicals and scholars
11 participate in a closed panel discussion, "The Role of

Law in a Rapidly Changing Society " at the University Mii
Sf’tim Auditorium on May fc* 1

Panelists include Senator Hugh Scott (R-Pa. ); Arthur Ifl
Dean, formt r U.S. Represent^! 1

“*

ttve the Dtgarmament Confeli
rente In Geneva;' Eugene* Patter*^
$6ri, editor of “The Atlanta Cor£

!

stltution** and vice- ct^airman of
Jb® U.S, 1

‘Civil Rights > Commis*-
sion; Walter Kaufmann, Profes-
sor of Philosophy at Princeton

Msrrleq, tn Boston, King;
moved to Montgomery, then homtl I

to Atlanta, where ho became pre-J
sident of the newly formed Sou4

!

them Christian Leadership Con** iniuoupjiy at Princeton 11 isuan l^eauersnip i^on*
and Caleb Foote, Professor of

j
fsrence. Kis nonviolent activity

Law- at the University Law School; Id this group and ability as an
Hon. Walter A liesandro rtf. , Pa. orator brought him national re-
Attorney General; and Mrs. Ruth Gognition, the 1964 Nobel Peace
Weir Miller, executive director Prize, and acclaim by many Ame-
of the World Affairs Council, ricans as “the greatest living

Sponsored by the Philadelphia leader of the Negro movement
Bar Association and the Phila- in the U.S, 1

’ (N.Y. Times,10/15/-
delphia Chapter of the Federal 64)

,

Bar Association, the event is Hugh Scott, born in FrederJ
part of the program “Law Day, ricksburg, Va., attended Ranf
CIS.A.”,, which runs from 9:45 dolph Macon College, the Univer-j
A.m.tnftnm sity of Pennsylvania, and

University of Virginia. Admitui
to the Virginia Bar in 1921 and
Pennsylvania Bar in 1922, Scott

a.rn. to 8 p.m.

Dr. King

Martin Luther King, who at-
tended Morehouse College in At-
lanta as an undergraduate, was
top man in his class at Crozier
Theological Seminary in Ches-
ter, Pa. ,^and received his doc-
torate in systemic theology at
RiVuorr university in 10&4.

/

began law practice in Phila,
that year.

He was elected to the House
of Representatives in 1940 and
the Senate in 1958. National
chairman of the Republican party
In 1949, Scott has been general
counsel for the Rep. National
Committee since 1956.

Walter Alessand roni’receive«i

p. 1,7 - "The Daily
rrmnsylvanian"
Philadelphia, Pa.
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PM, nt- kk1. "degree from the Umv ftjr- -

sity of Penns;, I vania and was ad-

mitted to the I1 a. Bar in 1938.

Before becoming attorney jjene-f

ral of the state in 1961, Ales-

sundroni was on the faculty of

Villanova University and execu-

tive secretary to the mayor of

Phila.

PreUsssi Schwartz

Louis D. Schwartz, Profes-

of Law at Penn, attended

University as an undergra-

luate and law student. Prof.

Schwartz went on to become at-

torney for the U.S. Securities

and Exchange Commission, head

attorney for the criminal divi-

sion of the U.S. Department of

pusllce, and visiting professor

at Columbia University ' Law-

School, U. of California, Salz-

burg Seminarot American Studies

In Austria, and Harvard Univer-

sity. among others.

I
Caleb Foote, specializing In

jriminal and family law, ob-

tained his A.B, at Harvard, M.A.
at Columbia, and LL.B, at Penni
in 1953. Before becoming Pro-;
fessor of Law at Penn, Foote
Wbj a adelate. nrofessoF _ai_irit

“ITTiiversity of Nebraska;-
Walter Kaufmann, born in

Frieburg, Germany, 44 yeaTS
ago, is now Professor of Philo*
sophy at Princeton University.
He attended Williams and Har-
vard, where he received his doc-
torate in 1947. Author of “From
Shakespeare to Existentialism,"
and other works, Dr. Kaufmann
has been visiting professor at

Cornell, the New School of So-
cial Research in New York, Co-
lumbia, Fulbright resident pro-
fessor at Heidelberg University
and Hebrew University in Je-
rusalem, as well as teaching at

other schools.

Arthur H. Dean, America i

lawyer and diplomat, was adt-

mitted to the New York Bar in

1923 and began practice as ge-
neral counsel to various corpo-
ration and investment banking:
firms. More recently, he was l

U.S. delegate to the 18 Nation!
Disarmament Conference in Ge-
neva in 1961 and 1962, and am-
bassador to the 16th and 17th

General Assemblies of the U.S. f

for disarmament. Dean has re-
ceived honorary degrees from
Rutgers, Washington University!
Brown, Dartmouth, and other unit

versities.
j

Born in Georgia, Eugene Pat|-

tersorv w-as a student at the Uni-
versity of Georgia, where he re-
ceived an A.B. in Journalism
In 1943. He joined the South Ca- 1

rolina United Press in 1948 and
became manager of the London!
3ureau and chief correspondent
O the United Kingdom In 1953.

|

^ater executive editor of the

Atlanta Journal and Atlanta Con-!
stitution, Patterson became edi-
tor of the Constitution in 1960.

Ruth Weir Miller, a resident
of Philadelphia, attended Pei

;

and received A.B. and M.S. d<

jgrees.

* Invitations to ultend the laV
1 program were sent to civic lead-
ers, business leaders, profes-
sors, high standing law students,
and a few seniors in the Political

^cience and Economic depart-
ments of the University".

m
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SfWny Liar Will
Steal, Let's Make
Sure It Will ^2ot

\

Be Our Freedoms
AN EDITORIAL

President Johnson now says that
M

l let Martfn Luther King go too far." This

- came as a surprise to some senators who
heard it but it should not.

L Roy Wilkins, NAACP chief—on

r
a radio program—was asked what he

thought about former President Truman who
said, "King was a number one trouble mak-
er" who has, by his tatics served to develope
hate in hearts to divide Americans? Wilkins
did not condemn Truman, nor did he say
a good word for King. This stand, coming

! from head of the oldest civil rights organ-
• ization, upholding Truman against King, may
come as a surprise to some but not us.

Agitator King is living "high on

the hog" but his Selma, Ala. excursion ham-
pered profits of certain types of businesses

' there where Negroes hod long been employ-

ed. And now, Rev. King rushes back there

to find about 150 Negroes have been laid

off. He then shouts, "we cannot take this
|

V
laying down". But King, after that leaves not recorded

the community, leaving many Negroes —
j

JUN 4 uo5

: who are sincere for full civil rights—jobless
j

who were weak enoughjo follow him. .He
,

- *

i
runs'll©Where. .
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r „ Now, away from Selma, he is
.

back in Georgia. From there, King is still %

calling for boycott of Alabama existing

businesses, and would halt local expansion -?*

which would make more jobs for all. And '

too, King would prohibit any new industry

from locating there. Although he ' .as al-

ready made many Negroes jobless, he still

“ advocates a program—under the pretense

of being sincere for civil rights—that would

put Negroes in serfdom—unable to provide ..

for their families, or educate their children

for the mainstream on a shoulder-to-shoulder

basis with whites. This is exactly how Com-
munists—who are out to destroy the USA

—

would do.

We will have to wait to see if

LBJ's remarks about King were sincere in

defense of freedom here. And too, the future

will tell if Wilkins—who was an editor of a

Negro newspaper in Truman's state before

he became head of the NAACP—will con-

tinue to uphold Truman's words, that King

is a number one trouble maker.

These assertions we have men-

I

tioned can be added tp another, FBI Dir-

ector Hoover once said that King was a

notorious liar.

And grandma, who had been

freed in the civil war use to say, "a liar will -

'steal, but make sure you fight to keep

hirtrffdrfl stealing your freedom. *=*a="'
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Boston Mayor Studies

King Grievance List
i o aaa n ! _ i nil.. r-
io,uuu ar i\tgnrs ivany on v-ommon;
Roxbury Called 'a Permanent Disaster'

I
BOSTON (AP) — Mayor John F. Collins studied a list of

'grievances from the city’s Negro community today in the after-

a civil rights march and rally led by the Rev. Dr, Martin

Luther King Jr.
1

—
“ CktteF'attdtessing a crowd estimated by police at 18,000 on

I

historic Boston Common Friday, King went to City Hall for what

'he later described as “fruitful

and frank” meeting with the

i

mayor.
King and local civil rights

.leaders presented the mayor
(with a list of grievances cover-

ling public housing, welfare and
'community needs and enforce-

ment of fire, health and housing

)
codes.
“1 said I will read this bill of

particulars and do what’s pos-

sible on these matters,” Collins

said.

6 9 APR

Return Promised

The Rev. Virgil A. Wood,
president of the Massachusetts
unit of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference, said,

“We will be back to see Mr.
Collins within seven days.

Perhaps Boston can become a
model for the North as we work
out our problems in good faith.”

At the rally King said he had
come to Boston, the headquar-
ters more than a century ago of

the movement to abolish slav-

ery, “not to condemn but to

encourage.

“It would be dishonest to say
Boston is a Birmingham or that

Massachusetts is a Mississippi.

But it would be more irrespon-

sible for me to deny the crip-

pling poverty and the injustices

that exist in some sections of the

community.”

“Quicksand ol Despair”

The march to Boston Common
began in the city’s Roxbury
district, described in the com-
plaint handed the mayor as

'Boston’s permanent disaster

area.

This is the area of our city

where teeming thousands of

your constituents are hopelessly
in nninVmn/f rtf

<.<1U£I1L m ure H w»^..ij(.iiu v*

despair” the statement said.

Varied comments were heard
along the route of the three-mile

Ifnarch.

He’s my savior,” shouted one

^megro woman said.

Picture on Page A-2

“If those people would get on

their knees and pray, they would

do more good than all this

marching around.”

During his two-day visit to

Boston, King also met with Gov.

John A. Volpe and addressed a

joint session of the Massachus-

etts Legislature.

A proposed meeting with the
elected Boston School Commit-
tee to discuss alleged racial

imbalance in some of the city’s

public schools never material-
ized.

Louise Day Hicks, committee
chairman, had agreed to meet
with King only. He declined

attend unless members of tl

local Negro community wou]
be allowed to participate.
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CHICAGO (UPI)-.*5HICAGO’S MAYOR RICHARD J. DALEY AND
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING THURSDAY HAD WHAT BOTH DESCRIBED AS A
"MEANINGFUL UNUtmiCHTENING MEETING" CM CIVIL RIGHTS PROBLEMS IN
CH I C AGC

THE CIVIL RIGHTSLEADER AND DALEY MET ECR THE FIRST TIME IN
A GATHERING ATTENDED BY 60 PERSONS, MOST OR THEM RELIGIOUS LEADERS,
TO DISCUSS DETAILS OF CITY PROGRAMS AIMED AT IMPROVING HOUSING,
EDUCATION AND JOB OPPORTUNITIES FCR WHITES AND NEGROES ALIKE.

EMERGING FROM THE MEETING ROOM, CLOSED TO THE PPESS, THE
REV. KING SAID THAT HE AND THE MAYOR HAD A "VERY MEANINGFUL,
FRANK, CPJECTI VF

, EXHAUSTIVE AND COMPREHENSIVE MEETING. IT WAS
VERY FRirNr,LY.«

"I AM NOT LEADING ANY CAMPAIGN AGAINST MAYOR DALEY," HE
SAID. "I AM LEADING A CAMPAIGN AGAINST SLUMS."

KING SAID DALEY IS "CONCERNED AND SEARCHING FO* THE ANSWERS TO
THE PROBLEMS JUST AS WE ARE. BUT CHICAGO STILL HAS A LONG WAY TC
GO, AS DO OTHER MAJOR CITIES, BEFORE THESE PROBLEMS AF.E SOLVED."

KING SAID HE WAS DISAPPOINTED THAT NO REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
CHICAGO BOARD OP EDUCATION WAS PRESENT. HE SAID DALEY PROMISED
HIM THAT A SCHOOL BOARD OFFICIAL WOULD ATTEND THE NEXT MEETING,
SCHEDULED FOR NEXT WEEK.

KING SAID HE WOULD BE UNABLE TO ATTEND THE MEETING BECAUSE HE
PLANS TO EE IN EUPOPE AT THE TIME.

KING SAID HE HAD BEEN DENIED A VISA TC VISIT SOUTH AFRICA
AND NOTED THAT SEN. ROBERT F. KENNEDY OF NEW YORK HAD JUST
RECEIVED A VISA FROM THAT GOVERNMENT.

"THIS IS A TRICK ON THE FART OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT TC
DENY THE VISA TO ONE AND TO ALLOW IT TO ANOTHER. I'M SURE
SENATOR KENNEDY IS AS OPPOSED TO APARTHEID AS I AM," KING
SAID.

DALEY CALLED HIS DISCUSSIONS WITH THE CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER
"MEANINGFUL AND ENLIGHTENING" AND DENIED THAT THEY HAD ANY "DIALOGUE"
ON T+IE NEGRO PROBLEM IN CHICAGO.

"HE IS A GOOD RELIGIOUS LEADER WHO FEELS VERY INTENSIVE ABOUT
THE CAUSE HE ESPOUSES," DALEY SAID.

|
AS TO HIS CITY, THE MAYOR SAID HE DOUBTS THERE IS MUCH RACIAL

TENSION WITHIN ITS LIMITS.
."I THINK MOST OP IT IS DUE TO RADIO, NEWS AND TELEVISION.

YOU WOULD ALMOST THINK THE COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA WANT THINGS TO
HAPPEN." /a a

, , .
..
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Life ThreatsJared as Dr.

iCing Tours Boston
I

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Ringed with tight sccu-t

rity because of several pre-

1

viously undisclosed threats;
agninsir^lus lire. Dr . Martin :

Luther- King, Jr., began his 30-
houT^ViftTtm "Boston Thursday,
with relations between school
officials and Negro leaders
strained to the bursting point.
While thousands of Dr. King’s

admirers lined the streets of
Ruxbury, staged a mob scene a*

the Stale House, anti jammed
in front of “run down” schools,

hopes for a solution to the al-

leged racial imbalance question
-appeared doomed.

School Committee Chairman
Louise Day Hicks, who called
on Police Conir. Edmund Mc-
Namara for added protection to
school property and the School

Committee of rices? issued a flat
,

ultimatum lliat only Dr. King ;

would be allowed to address a

scheduled special mccling of the
rommittee on Friday- a meet-

,

ing which was still up in (ho air.
'

An indication that school and
j

Negro officials were nowhere
near reaching an agreement. !

came when Supt. of Schools!
William Ohrenbcrger ordered

;

that no schools be open for in- !

sped ion by Dr. King and his
j

staff.
;

Originally, several schools in

ihe Roxhury and Dorchester
areas were to hate been in-

spected by the visitors.

Following a courtesy call at

the Slate House and a meeting
with Gov. Vope, Dr. King pro-

ceeded to the first slop on his

lour, the Hoarriman -Sehoiil —
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As a result. Ihe guard of the: Vernon s t. archway ami into

* civil rights leader was doubled ; Ihe elevator,

i

and officers were ordered to
i here with h police escort, keep a sharp lookout for any K ims w^A^tfhvvLon-jKing walked to the front door troublemakers. p n ‘orand was eonfronted by a school An NAACP official told po-I", ‘J ' J' tllf

official. Following a brief con- I lice the calls were from both Oi i< f Fver-o i vo‘s omce
*

ference the door was slammed: male and females. Most of
C f

_

X°Cll ‘ ° S °nice *

While King was being re- 'Nobel Peace Prize winner ie-
naod equality. integrated

j

but fed at the Roxbury school, i sponded "Hmv fln you do sir,

ion all across the board. Mrs. Louise Day Hicks said
\
I am delighted to see you."

ierc to remove segregation I she was "ready, willing and: Then as Volne and Dr Kine

and locked.
]

them said Dr. King would be' VOIJ'E GKEKTIN'G
THREATS RAKED i assassinated on the Common! Extending his hand, Volpe
King turned to (lie crowd on, Friday. ^ _

isaid •‘Welcome Di . King." The
the street and said, "f am hero i!

j'=

to demand
education ;

1 am here to remove segregation l sne was 'ready, willing ana: Then as Volpe and Dr King
from every area of life in Ros- available" to meet with Dv.j introduced each other tn’mem-
lom

j

King Friday but "on the same
j

()| thr , esr,ective s1affs 8
King's visit to the Huh be- terms as I issued Wednesday.

; mob scene developed and Volpe's
gan on a sour note when ft was. |>lea REJECTED

j

press secretary, Harry Locke,

w^°roJivcd M “^1 This is what paused » break- !!y!?_'?..
R!™'!,.fw Ah!‘

local NAACP
iru tke leader

1

were*"received at i hp I

This is «’hat caused " break- «hout for quiet so that

vACP office Hirpaton- J
0"'"

'

^lialions Rev
;

«‘|W
'
ft’'

co," c, converee

leader wilhr.rU-ib . |
Virgil Wood, head of tiie local ," im V omc
Southern Christian Leadership; During the next ten minutes,

j

Conference, stormed from Mrs. ‘the two leaders chatted—Dr. _
[Hick’s office after his request King praising the Governor for

i to allow several “rights’’ leaders
j

the stand he had taken in Civil

S|o also speak was rejected.
j

Rights and Volpe doing like-

While nobody seemed to know
[

wise for Dr, King's efforts for

who ihe next move was up to in
[

racial equality.
_

an effort to resolve the issue, visit pi F.mtx
Rev. John A. Fassett. interim' ai„ t

‘
, * i ,

secretary of the 300 church i .‘L
a,
c.Vi®

i
Massachusetts Baptist Conven-

J

tion called on the School Com-
.
mittee to hear Dr. King and "all
authorized Negro leaders in an
open meeting to discuss pro-
posals to the racial imbalance
question.”

GETS ESCORT
*

Dr. King was greeted at the
airport by a small but cn-
tliuslaslic gathering and es-
corted by State Police to his

meeting with Volpe.
At the Stale House police

had to fight their way through
,
large number^ * of newsmen,
politicians ; Sndj [sightseers ! Id!

get - DC* King - through >-thfr

visit of Dr. King to the Stale
House and to our slate,” Volpe
said. "I welcome him as one who
has distinguished himself fight-
ing for the rights of human
beings, regardless of race, creed
or color. These are rights
which were supposed to have

i
'



been in effect for over 100
years.”

Dr. King, noting that ho at-
tended Boston University and
considered Boston his second
home, said, "I want to express
to you, Gov. Volpe. I lie appre-
ciat ten •. of., my associates and

myself holli here and all over
1 1 lac nation for the great stand
you have taken.
“We are working constantly

to try to make it clear that
America can only l»c a great
nation by working vigorously
for those rights,” he continued.

"I praise you Gov. Volpe for
the moral stand you hive taken.

1
1 expres my per.vniM npprech-:
lion to you We are concerned
about segregation. De facto)
segregation is a problem. There!
must he intense work tn this
entii'" area " Dr. ling concluded.

Following the brief meeting,
Dr. King left for a tour of Rox-
buty and some of the schools
and housing in f 'ie area.

At the Boardman School a

‘‘freedom choir” of about 50
voices serenaded the Negro
leader and he paused to shake
hands and sign autographs,

‘‘I came here to identify
with your struggle in Boston."

‘‘You have come to us fi-

nancially. morally and with
your bodies," he told those at



one Mop i« a reference to per-
sons in Boston who have sup-
ported the civil rights hat lie

itt the South. “I now lend my
presence, my body and even my
soul"

King urged alt to take part
in Friday’s march which is ex-
pected to draw about 23,000
participants.

He walked along one Rox-
bury street, chatting and shak-
ing hands. One house was
boarded up and labeled "con-
domnod" while others wore
shuttered tight. On one corner
stood a fmir-sfory building with
every visible window smashed.
At the curb stood a deserted
car with its wheels stripped
from it.

Rev. Ralph Abernathy, a
King aide, said that "everyone
knows the South is sick. Today
I discovered that sickness has
come to the North also.

‘‘If we straighten out the
South,” he asked, "wilt you
straighten out the North?"

Cries of “yea, yea" came
from the crowd but Abernathy
said: "I won't take that for an
answer. I'll wait for your an-
swer Friday."

About 200 persons lined the
street in front of the school and
large detachments of police were
sent to the area in an effort to
keep order.
Following his tour of Rox-

bury. Dr, King faced several
.speaking appearances, climaxed
by his address to a joint con-
vention of the Legislature.

Friday, Dr. King will lead a
massive protest' demonstration
which will include a parade
starting at Carter Playground,
Columbus ave., Roxbury, at 9:30
a. m.
More than 30,000 persons are

expected to be in the line of
march, which will wind its way
through downtown streets and
conclude with a demonstralion
in fron t of Ci ty II al 1 and a
gigantic rally on Boston Com-
mon.
More than 350 Mice have

been assighed to the parade
route and medical stations,
manned by 20-30 doctors and
nurses, will be set up both on
the Common and in Copley sq.
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*eoce Is Object^
Of Many Groups,

j

Dr. King Says
BOSTON (AP)—“What good

does it do me to integrate a
lunch counter, if the milk I

drink there is loaded with
Strontium 90?” /«Sks the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

King, m Bostonto'lSad a civil

rights march in protest against

discrimination in schools, hous-
ing and jobs, was asked
whether he had lost some
workers in the Civil rights,

movement to the “ban the!

bomb” or “end the war in Viet

Nam” campaigns.
He said he saw all such move-;

me’nts as having a common goal

of peace with justice.

“It is either non-violence or

non-existence,” and said. “To
think of war in the nuclear age
was to run the risk of plunging
into an abyss of annihilation.”

His mention of strontium 90

was in reference to the chemical
fallout from nuclear blasts. J

•/
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A BID TO DR. KING
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Southern Presbyterians Will

Act Today on Invitation^

(,'A
By PAUL J>. MONTGOMERY

Specif 1 to The New York Time*

;

MONTREAT. N. C., April 22
;—The Southern Presbyterian
Church is debating whether to
cancel a speaking invitation
issued by one of its agei(cjas to

the Rev. Dr. Martin LutherKing:
*

King Is scheduled to de-
liver the keynote address]
at a church-sponsored confer-

ence here in August on “The
Church and Civil Rights." He
was invited by the 950,000-
member, predominantly white
denomination’s Division of
[Christian Action.

Action on a resolution to

[withdraw the invitation Is ex-

pected to be the first test of
the civil-rights temper of the
church’s 105th General Assem-
bly, which began its delibera-

tions in the mountains here yes-
terday.

The resolution was
.
intro-

duced last night by Hampton M.
Auld, a layman from Myrtle
Beach, S.C. Beyond saying that

It “would be unwise under the
present circumstances" to al-

low Dr. King to speak, he gave
no reason for his request. But, as
another of the 450 commission-
ers'" at the meeting here put it:

“Everybody knows what that
old boy is talking about.”
The last year has been one

of increasing tension over race
relations and other matters in

the church, and there is some
concern that a schism may re-

sult.

The General Assembly took a
number of actions last April
that moved the church toward
desegregation of its own In-

stitutions and With]
tRg- neaKr nf the civil rights
movement.

oftiAV/ fiJSS

Q
Pnmn-ut Unfavorable

In the year since, however,
conservative elements have set

up a separate organization

called Concerned Presbyterians

and have returned to Mon-
treat determined to change the

church’s course, and particu-

larly to disassociate it from in-

volvement in the civil rights

movement.
Today the subcommittee con-

j

sidering Mr, Auld’s resolution

reported unfavorably on it, cit-

ing a church precedent that

agencies could choose their own
speakers. The final vote, how-
ever, rests with the General As-
sembly, which is expected to act

tomorrow.
In another development to-

day at the church’s conference

>j center here in the valley be-

U tween Big Piney Ridge and
Stomping Knob, the denomina-

tion's new moderator, Samuel
Jasper Patterson, held his first

news conference.

The San Antonio, Tex. lay-

man was elected last night as a

compromise candidate between

the conservative and liberal

choices. The former football

coach and National Council of
1 Churches executive said he

thought the church was going

to “move into a race relations

stance that will be acceptable."

He also came out in strong

support of church union.

The denomination will consider

merger proposals with the Re-
formed Church in America and

the United Presbyterian Church,

both Northern bodies, at this

session.

Mr. Patterson, who is 65

years old, said he had been
“more of a promoter than a

militant crusader" during his

career. But, he said, "I would
never vacillate between right

and .wrong when I know J^he
|

inference between the Cwu. 1

r
not recorded
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K£VG’S NEW TAOKA
END THE VIET W AR

By Warren Berry
o . Of The Herald Tribune Staff

BOSTON.
The Rev. Dr. Ma rtin Luther King yesterday en-

couraged civil rigKts~TeacTe fs 16"speak out against war

—

Viet Nam in particular.

In the facp of criticism that his powerful move-
ment Is being diverted into pacifist and ban-the-bomb

;

crusades, the touring rights leader said bluntly: "One :

cannot be just concerned with ctvil rights. ... it in very

nice to drink milk at an unsegregated lunch counter

—

but not when there's Strontium 90 in It."

On Viet Nam he expressed fears about the apparent
willingness of world powers "to continue to escalate

"

"I have no objection to civil rights leaders speaking

against war as against segregation/’ he added. The
Nobel Peace Prize winner told a press conference here

In the heart of Boston's N^gro belt—the so-called

Black Boomerang—that peace and human rights are
Inseparable.

At the same time, as President of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, he Indicated Lhat voter

j-egistr .
-
.ilorr-cfforts In Alabama may be diver tecn'

-freikm'

F or ^ ten .Northern cities by June. Tops on bis list of
Northern targets—where job dlscrlmlnationT segregated

,
schools and slum conditions are the real problems—are
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Los' Angeles, Detroit
and Baltimore.

As soon as Dr. King stepped off an American Air-
lines jet, he was besieged by Negro spokesmen here with
complaints over alleged racial imbalance in the Boston
school system.

Dr. King, Invited by the Boston School Committee
to confer with them, declined to do so. Local Boston
civil rights leaders had been denied a chance to speak
at the same time, when the King invitation was issued
by School Committee Chairman Louise Day Hicks. "The
decision not to meet has been made. We categorically

. reject such a meeting,” Dr. King told a press conference.
Dr. King met yesterday with Gov. John Volpe, and

will confer today with Boston’s Mayor John P. Collins
focusing on charges of racial injustices in the city.

Asked why he selected Boston for a demonstration. Dr.
King said, "Give us time and we’ll get to New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia and Los Angeles."

Gov. Volpe said of Dr. King’s visit, "We are pleased to
have Dr. King come to the State House. We welcome him.
He Is a man who has distinguished himself in fighting for
human beings regardless of race, creed or color.” Dr. King

#
told Gov. Volpe he was delighted to be back in Boston. "I
have a love lor Boston. It is one of the cities I consider my
home." He shook hands with Lt. Gov. Eliot Richardson, who
greeted him with, "I met you in Selma.” Dr. King replied.

"Oh yes, of course, I remember." recalling the Lieutenant
Governor’s visit to the Alabama city last month.

From a small pulpit in the rickety headquarters here of
the Blue Hill Christian Community, a walk-up office in the
run-down Roxbmy section of Boston. Dr. King said, "Boston
is not the worst city in the United States. Many fgogjejisje
* '

‘ terms with their conscience."
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On other topics, Dr. King said he ha d no objection
fir bu.

s

tag pupils here or any place elsern tiie result

would correct racial segregation in the schools and thus
improve total education in the country. Asked about
Harry Truman’s dubbing him a trouble-maker, he con-
fessed he had “great respect” for the former Chief Ex-
enAhy.-.Vv.V said o! his own drive: "I realise it creates
a little tension.” ^ ~

—

y

|
^Dr. King also toured the predominantly .Negro l^px-

|
bury section of Boston. At one point 1 in his tour, he

t stopped at the W. L. Bordman Scliool, closed because of
school vacation week in Boston. The door was closed,

however, It was unlocked in case he wanted to enter.

A report stated the door was slammed in his face, but
this turned out not .to be so. Dr. King made no effort to
enter the school, but spoke to a gathering on the school
steps.”

But whenever his workers lilt segregationist strong-
holds in the Deep South, he pointed out, someone like

Alabama’s Gov. George Wallace, challenges Northern
liberals to do something about their own cities. This
was the main reason for his two-day trip to Boston, he
explained.

A direct outgrowth will be the expected march of

more than 35.000 rights protestors today on the his-

toric Boston Common, where the leaders of the Ameri-
can Revolution once gathered. The Common last week
has been crowded this week with busloads of vacation-
ing school children. Swan boats meander through a
pond on it.

The march, police protected and almost officially

sanctioned by city and state officials, is expected to be
the biggest rights demonstration In Boston history. R
should top the 30,000 turnout of March 25 memorial
service for the Rev. James J. Reeb, the white "Unitarian

minister who worked in Roxbury and was killed last

month as marchers massed In Selma, Ala. for their

histOitO 'yrpiitek,
. _ __ .

“ —9
_ _





Act Today on Invitation

By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY
sprcu] )o Thr York Tlmn

MONTREAT, N. C., April 22

—The Southern Presbyterian

Church is debating whether [to

cancel a speaking invitation I

Issued by one of its *ger^ff\s|io /

the Rev. Dr. Martin Luth&rK i|g
|

"

^^Dr. King Is scheduled to de-

liver the keynote address

at a church-sponsored confer-

ence here in August on ’'The1

Church and Civil Rights.” Hcj

was invited by the 950,000-

member, predominantly white

denomination’s Division of

Christian Action.
. Action on a resolution to

I withdraw the invitation is ex- '

pected to be the first test of ,

(

the civil-rights temper of the

i church’* 105th General Assem-
bly, r which began its delibera- *

tions in the mountains here yes- :

terday.
The resolution was intro-

duced last night by Hampton M.

Auld, a layman from Myrtle
Beach, S.C. Beyond saying that

it "would be unwise under the

present circumstances” to al-

low Dr. King to speak, he gave
no reason for his request But, as

A

nother of the 450 commission-
rs at the meeting here put it

'

"Everybody knows what that

Id boy is talking about.” \ *

E The last year has been on<

of increasing tension over rac<4

relations and other matters in

the ehurch, and there is some
concern that a schism may re-

sult
The General Assembly took a

number of actions last April -

that moved the church toward
desegregation of its own in-

jstitutions and sympathy with

|
the goals of the civil rights

movement
Committee Unfavorable

In the year since, however,
conservative elements have set

up a separate organization

called Concerned Presbyterians

and have returned to Mon-
tee&t determined to change the

church’s course, and particu-

larly to disassociate it from in-

volvement in. the civil rights

movement.
-Today the subcommittee con-

sidering Mr. Auld’s resolution

reported,unfavorably on it, cit-
,

ing a church precedent that

agencies could choose their own
speakers. The final vote how-
ever, rests with the General As-

sembly, which is expected to act—8
k.

:» :• r

In another develogmani_ta-
day^at the church’s conference .

center here" in the valley be-
tween Big Piney Ridge and
Stomping Knob, the denomina-
tion's new moderator, Samuel
Jasper Patterson, held his first
news conference.
The San Antonio. Tex. lay-

man was elected last night as a
compromise candidate between
the conservative and liberal
choices. The former football

i coach and National Council of
I Churches executive said he

J
thought the church was going

I
to "move into a race relations <

« stance that will be acceptable.^
iHe also came out in strorrfe <

support of church uniorl
The denomination will considef
merger proposals with the Re-
formed Church in America and
the United Presbyterian Church,
both Northern bodies, at this
session.

Mr. Patterson, who is 65
years old, said he had been

. "more of a promoter than 4
1 militant crusader” during hil
icareer. But, he said. "I wou||
ftiever vacillate between righ]
Jmd wrong when I know the

|
difference between the two.” j
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

DK King Preached

At Temple Israel
Hie Passover of the future will

bo the day when
'

‘there will be
' on oppression, no inhumanity to-

!

V3u;d man,” Dr. Martin Luther

|

King told a congregafion of about
i liSflirlast night in preaching the

sermon at Temple Israel.

Hie Negro leader, on what fbr

the Jewish faith was the seventh
day-of Piassoyer.

i)
l

d

~z ?z
i)

ill “We must remove the evil

^ Pharaohs who are sometimes in
a‘

the guise of governors, in the

guise of those who hold high posi-
ul

lions on school boards. Where*
1C

over they stand, they are still

Pharaohs.”

°,
r MODERN MOSES

th

Rabbi Roland B. Gittelsohn in

L introducing Dr. King called him
"a modern Moses leading his peo-

ple into freedom.”

The temple was filled to capa-
city, with many standing

throughout the 45-mlnute sermon.

On the dais with Dr. King and
Rabbi Gittelsohn were the Rev.

Ralph Abernathy, vice president

of the Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference; the Rev. Virgil

Wood, president of the Boston
branch of SCLC; Kivie Kaplan, a
trustee of Temple Israel; Lloyd
Karlin, president of the congre-
gation; and Assocjate Rabbi Har-
vey J. Fields.

FUTURE DAY
Dr. King saw the future day of

real brotherhood as another day
of Passover, when Moses led the

Jews out of Egypt.

“We must gel out of all evil

Egypt,” he declared. “We are

in the midst of a great and

momentous struggle. We must
get rid of the great and tragic

yoke that has been around us

for to long. ,

no matter whore it is. Whether

it’s in Alabama, New York City

or Boston, It is basically evil, a

festering sore that debilitates the

segregated as well as the segre-
gator."

'//1 7.:LJ
MOT RECORDED
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ne asserted mar we have. to

get rid of the notion once and for

all that there are superior and in-

ferior races.” This lingers as the

“white supremacy doctrine,” he

said, terming K “a tragic doc-
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streets and the march contin-
ued.

As th'M tramped up Mass,
ave. to Huruington and into
Copley st|. large crowds
cheered from the sidewalks, and
some of tnom joined the parade.

;

SING I-VMKI) SONG
Led bv Dr King, the march-

:

ors. in an ‘mpressive display of
1 faith. sang the song which has
! become svmlHilic of the civil

j

r; gills right "We Shall Over-
j

! come.”

j

So great was the crush along
the early part of the route that

j it took 45 minutes to reach

|

Copley sq. It had been planned
that point would be reached
within ten minutes.

At the playground marshal-
ing point, the marchers were
told they would walk eight
abreast and would proceed

’

“quietly, orderly and seriously.”
j

However, before the march I

was underway 15 minutes, the
ranks stretched across the en- 1

tire width of the street, and
marshals found it impossible to

stick with the original plan of

order.
At several points in the early

stages, police were forced to
form flying wedges to clear the
streets of spectators.

TllttRATING CALLS
In the minds of the 600 police

]

detailed to guard Dr. King was
j

the fact the seven phone calls

have been received throughout]
the city all threatening to as-

sassinate the Nobel Peace Prize
j

winner.
j

As the parade was about to.

ecl under way, James Reed, !

appointed to supervise the
marshals, pointed in the gen-

eral direction of the School
Committee oficc in Beacon st.

and shouted:
Let's head this way. That’s

where Mrs. liieks Is. She's
]

down there.”

Among those in the line of
march weir Mrs. Malcolm Pea-
body. mol her of the former

|

Governor, who was arrested

last year during civil rights
demonstrations in Florida, and
former Lt . Gov. Francis X.
Belloti.

At the starting point were
several white women carrying
Negro children and a like num-
ber of Negro women with white
children in their arms.

parley delayed
The crowd at this point was

predominantly Negro and in-

cluded many clergymen. Also
present was a Polish reiugee
hearing a sign which read
"Martin Luther King—

A

Troublomnker" -- ”T r u m a n A
iLiar”--J. Edgar Hoover.

Because the parade was so
lule in got ting started, a sched-
uled meeting between Mayor
Collins and Dr. King was post-
poned until later in the after-
noon.

Dr. King, who /lately refused
on Thursday to meet with the
school committee, revealed
during hte march that hi^ aides
were negotiating anew for a
nipct'n” with Mrs. Hicks and
he. associates.

At 9:30 - the scheduled start*
!ng time of the march only a

small gathering was on the
playground.

PARADE DELAYED
Dr. King did not arrive until

10:35. when, police estimated,
the crowd had swelled to 5000
but the start of the parade was
still held tip.

Scores i*i police were on or
around the playground. Hun-
dreds of these were stationed
along the line of march, at City
Hall, in front of the School
Committee building on Beacon
st.. and on the Common.

Also at City Mali were 20
muscular men, assigned by the
local NAACP as bodyguards for
Dr. King.
A slight change in the parade

route saw the marchers leave
Carter Playground go up Col-

umbus ave., only to Mass. ave.
Then I ho route continued along
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to Huntington a\e.. Kmlston st.

and Charles st.

MAKC1IEKS SPLIT UP
There the greater portion

of the marchers were directed
to Boston Common. About 3000
were ordered to continue along
BovJston st to Washington st.

and then to School st. lor the
demonstration at City Hall.

Following that tiic plan
called for them to proceed to
the School Committee building
and gather there in protest to

;

Mrs. Hicks and the majority
of the board.
Following that demonstration

Ihry were to proceed up Beacon
St. to the dispersal point at
Charles st. Then all went to
Parkman Bandstand on the
Common for the gigantic rally.

While the marchers were
j

awaiting Ihe signal to leave .

Carter Playground, a racially-
j

mixed qunrlct sang civil rights :

anthems from the lop of a sound
truck.

The marcher? included repre-
sentatives of groups from Ac-
ton, Groton. Weymouth, Lin-
eoln, Mansfield, Falmouth,
Carlyle, Newton, Wellesley,

j

Sudbury. Edgar* own. Sciluate,
Amherst, A1tlebi.ro, Lynn.
Cambridge, Haverhill. Belmont,
Dennis, Beverly, Orleans, Dud-
ley, Williamsburg and Martha's
Vineyard.

LEAFLETS PASSED OFT
At City Hall an unknown

organization passed out a one-
page pamphlet entitled, “Why
Wo March with Dr. Marlin
Lulher King.”
"We march today to protest

Ihe sufferings endured by the
citizens of Boston,” the pamph-
let road.

"We march to City Hall to
protest the exclusion of the
[>oor from anti-poverty plan-
ning; to protest the bad faith

of the public officials in fail-

ing to enforce our housing

codes; to protest the lie that a

new Boston can be built with-

out social justice.

"‘We march to the School

Committee to protest poor and
racially imbalanced schools and
demand a commitment by the
school committee and a time-
table to end this education gen-
ocide, beginning Sept, 3965; to
call on citizen 1

; of Boston t*
repudiate the school committee
majority which says 'these
Negro parents have no back-
ground. They are just a pair
of hands,’—'We do not hav#
inferior schools, what we have
been getting is an inferior type
of child’—'White parents don’t
want their children to go to
school with backward Negroes’
—Will you join us?"

_

I- St
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The march moved along

Huntington Avenue past North-

eastern University.

The crowded line stretched

backward and there was more

room to walk. The situation

calmed. Some on-lookers joined

marchers as they moved by

white, looked on impassively,

while, looked in impassively.

As the long string of

marchers wound around the

new Huntington Avenue traffic

circle passed a throng of people

lining the Boston Public Library

steps and turned up Boylston

street, clusters of shoppers or

workers on their lunch hour

came out to watch.

MARCHERS ODERLY

As for the marchers, they

were orderly. Those at the rear

didn’t know of the earlier

confusion up front. Many
walked in silence, yet pockets of

song erupted here and there

particularly among the younger

people," “We shall overcome,”

“We | shall not be moved.’*

In the march were 15 to 20

Boston school teachers — “The

teaching in Boston is good,”

commented Mary Ann DeVita

of East Boston, "but imbalance

is not." Others agreed.

Eight teenage high school

boys wearing red caps marked

the "Brothers Eight” and Ne-

gr6 boys who conduct social

functions to raise money for a

college fund for Negro youths

were among the marchers.

*‘I went to an Imbalanced

school In Boston,” said Larry

Allen of Natick explained,

"When I went to high school, 1

had a lot of prejudice against

white people. I didn’t know

how to act at first. It took me
about two years to get over it.

We all plan to go to college,”

he said, pointing to the other

"brothers.”

Now it was 12:20, The

marchers crossed Arlington st

They fumed left at Charles

street and moved onto Boston

Common where another 3000

people sat or stood around the

Common’s hilly area waiting.

Many were amazed at what

they saw. The line of marchers

seemed never-ending. There

were now 18,000 of them and

still they streamed in.

Tall and gray-haired Van
Goodwin of Sudbury, who left

his Boylston street office to go

to the Common, v;as one of

these. Why% “It’s a good

cause," he mused, "if it makes

just one more person aware.”

NOT REALLY LONG

For the marchers, it was a

long walk—yearly two miles—

and before that a long wait.

They had been standing on their

feet for three hours; now again

they would stand and wait to

hear Dr. King speak. For them,
though, it was worth it.

Ore teenager put it this way:
"When it’s a good cause, you
don’t feel tired.”
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Sooth's Presbyterians

Asked to Void King Bid
By CASPAR NANNESl \ /

)
Bt*r Staff WriteT \ \ |

MONTREAT, N.C.—The Presbyterian Church, U.S. (Southern),

will act upon a resolution tomorrow asking that an invitation to

Nobel Prize winner Dr. Martin Luther^King to speak before a

division of the church be rescin'cTCcT ” -
The motion, submitted by Elder Hampton M. Auld on behalf

of the Presbytery of Myrtle Beach, S.C., yesterday, was referred

the division of Christian)to

education, which reports to-

morrow night. Dr. King, leader

of the Southern Christian Lead-

ership Conference, recently led

the march at Selma, Ala., for

Negro civil rights.

Pointing out that the division

of Christian education had

invited Dr. King to ’‘be one of

the principal speakers at the

August conference on ‘The

Church and Civil Rights,’ ” the

measure said: “It would be
unwise under present eircum

stances to have Dr. King speak

under the official auspices of the

church, and (the church) re-

quests the division of education

to withdraw the invitation.”

Commissioners to the General

Assembly of the 944,OOO-member
Southern Presbyterian Church'

at the- ’opening session of the

annual meeting here yesterday

elected Samuel Jasper Patter-

son of San Antonio, Texas, a

layman, as moderator for the
coming, year . He succeeds Dr.

Felix B. Gear of Columbia
(S.C.) Theological Seminary.

A native of Steele Creek, N.C.,

Patterson is a graduate of

Tarkio College. The 64-year-old

ruling elder of Northwood
Presbyterian Church in San

Antonio currently is serving as
b ,

executive secretary and stated

clerk of the presbytery of John
Knox. Before assuming his

present position in 1962, he was
director of the department of

united church men, National

Council of Churches. He is

married and has a son, Robert.

Pointing up the major role

race relations will probably play

at the week-long General As-

sembly, which opened yesterday

and ends Monday, is a resolu-

tion, submitted by the presby-

tery of Birmingham, asking

people to understand the diffi-

cult task facing Alabama
churches regarding this ques-

tion.

(
The statement appeals for “a

Irucr understanding of Ala-

excited people

so-called non-violent'

strations has led in every '

in Alabama to violence by
enforcement officers, demon-
strators and sometimes by

other.”

Coupled with this plea for

understanding was an appeal to

the National Council of Churches

that it stop its commission on,

religion and race from 'using the

council’s name when issuing

calls for demonstration volun-

teers.

position by other sec-!]

tions of the church and of the

nation.

“We are aware of great
g

injustices done to both Negro I

and white citizens in Alabama.
}

We confess that we have done
]

too little to change these injus- I

tices and have done it too late.

... We plead for your under- I

standing of the magnitude of the
|

task we face in Alabama, and I

the strength of evil men we face f

here.

“We call to your attention that

there are both aims in the

Negro’s quest for equality and
unjust methods being used to

,

attain these aims.

“The gathering

The Washington Post and .
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Dr. Felix Gear, retiring moderator of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.,

islative body at Montreat, N.C., are (from left)

Mrs. K. S. Trowbridge, Plymouth, N.C.; Mrs.
congratulates the first women elders of the W. A. Turner, Arlington, Va., and Mrs. R. E.
denomination. Accredited yesterday to the leg- Wallin, Columbia, Mo.—AP Wirephoto.
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1 (KING) O
/ NEW YORK,—THE REV, DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING URGED THE RATION’S
LAWYERS LAST NIGHT "TO DRINK FROM THE BITTER CUP OF HEROISM* BY
HELPING TO DO AWAY WITH UNJUST LAWS,

SPEAKING BEFORE THE ASSOCIATION OF THE BAR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
THE CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER IDENTIFIED UNJUST LAWS AS THOSE THAT "ARE
OUT OF HARMONY WITH THE MORAL UNIVERSE* AND "WHICH THE MINORITY IS
COMFELLED TO OBSERVE BUT ARE NOT BINDING ON THE MAJORITY.*

,
KING TOLD THE ATTORNEYS THAT PRECEDENT FOR CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE AS A

) FEANS OF COMBATTING UNJUST LAWS GOES BACK TO SHADRACH, MESHACH AND
ff ABEBNECO IN THE OLD TESTAMENT. THE PARTICIIANTS OF THE BOSTON TEA
PARTY FERE PIONEERS IN CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE IN THIS COUNTRY, HE SAID.

HE EXPLAINED THAT NEGROES NOW PRACTICING CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE *DO SO
ITEACEFULLY, OPENLY AND NONVIOLENTLY* AND MOST IMPORTANTLY THEY
•WILLINGLY ACCEPT THE PENALTY, WHATEVER IMS, FOR IN THIS WAY THE PUBLI
COMES TO RE-EXAMINE THE LAW IN QUESTIONS.*

1 A/22--JD1050AES
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(FBI spy’s affidavit-
KarlJ^Prussion /

F
y ”7 r -

L
!, Karl Prussion, a forjner

jco jnterspy for the Federal Bu*

freku of Investigation f|om

1947 to I960, do hereby swear

under oath and under penalty

of perjury, that from the years

1954 through 1958 I attended

five county 'committee meet-
ings of the Communist Party
of Santfc Clara County, Calif.

(A county committee meeting
of the Communist Party con-
sists of one delegate repre-
senting each Communist cell

in a county.)

^The meetings were held dnr-

I the aforementioned perl

iis affidavit by Karl Prfes-

Jsion, counterspy for the FBI
from 1947 to 19(50, appeared
In the Vongrcsstonal Record
In the March 80, 1965, Issue.

in the following locations:

The residence of Robert Lind-
say, Communist, in San Jose,
Calif., 1954; the residence of

Mary Field, Communist sec-
tion organizer, Palo Alto,
Calif., 1955; the residence of

Isobel and Edwin Cemey, both
Communists, Menlo Park,
Calif., 1956; the residence of

Gertrude Adler, Communist,
Palo. Alto, Calif., 1957; the
residence of *Karl Prussion,

| counterspy for the FBI, Los
1 Altos, Calif., 1968; the r^i-

I

ence of Myra White, _

nunist, Mountain View, Cal

959.

CK' MAY
/^u3
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.
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^^39 19S5

I hereby further solemnly
state that at each and every
meeting as set forth abovp,

one Ed Beck, Communist, who
is presently secretary of tub

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple of San Mateo County,

Calif., and a member^ of the

Congress on Racial equality

(CORE), presented the direc-

tive from the district office

of. the Communist Party in
j

San Francisco to the effect

that: “All Communists work- !

ing within the framework of
!

the NAACP are instructed to
j

work for a change of the pa&
|

sive attitude of the NAACH
i

toward a more militant, del

monstrative class struggle

policy to be expressed by sit-

ins, demonstrations, marches,
and protests, for the purpose
of transforming the NAACP
into an organization for the

achievement of Communist
objectives,”

I further swear and attest

that at each and every one
of the aforementioned meet-

ings, one Rev. Martin Luther
King was always set forth ai

the individual to whom Com!
munists should look and rallJ

-in the Communist
struggle on the many racial

issues.

I hereby also state that

Martin Luther King has ei-

ther been a member of, or
wittingly has accepted sup-
port from, over 60 Communist
fronts, individuals, and-or or-

ganizations which give aid to

or espouse Communist causes.

Karl Prussion.

Subscribed and sworn to be-

fore me this 28th day of Sep-

tember 1863. .

George E. Searles,
[

Notary Publfc.

My commission expirls

.... /} b

<y
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GuestUxfitorial
THE VIOLENCE OF v

NONVIOLENCE
(Frank S. M«rer In Notionol Rtvitw]

Irt the Saturday Review of impossible, and then its de-

April 3T"Jhe Rev. Dr. Martin fenders will have either to use

Lajlhe^King presepts for us violence or to surrender. And.

.

—IhPelioIoiT'of nonviolence in Parodying the duelist’s chal-
j

the ongoing Negro revolution, i^ge. - he ended; “Bourgeois
]

To achieve his aims (which, as gentlemen, you shoot first ”
j

is usual with leaders of that This tJ
?
e ,I,eaninS of Dr

-

1

revolution, he does not very Kin S’s nonviolence: It is more

clearly specify], it is necessary, convenient in the mobilization

he writes, that four things take of force a Sainst constitutional

|jace:
order to bring It about that

1 , . . the first overt act of violence
j

I 1. Nonviolent demonstrators
it ls 1

r "*l° the streets to excrc.se
tacli and „ is hypocr ,sy on t

|

their constitutional rights. 2.
ri

,

3
1

Racists resist by unloashmg
, js ] deny l

violence against them. 3. Amcri-
ther(! bc clrcamstances_ <

cans of conscience in the name . ,, . . ,

. . , .
in the struggle against nazi or

of decency demand federal in- communist tyranny, for
te^ention and legisUtwn. 4. ample_in which civn disobedi-
The administration, under mass ence or open revolt is morally
pressure initiates measures of

justified . But against a con_

immediate intervention and re- stitutional order with inbuilt
med al egislation. modes for the redress of griev-
Most obviously land clearly ances, there is no such justifica-

stated by Dr. King] the entire tion [even tho the necessity of
lactic of nonviolence depends maintaining constitutional pro-
upon its success in provoking cedure and a balance of inter-
violence on the part of the de- est may make that redress

j

fenders of existing civil order, glow]. Indeed, it is in its re-
The corollary implied by this course to modes of action di-
Lproposition, since on Dr. King’s rected against the very sub-
Jjown witness such violence is an stances of constitutional process
jessential element of his pro- that the violent essence of th}
pram, is that if nonviolent prov- nonviolent movement is most
ocations are not outrageous fundamentally displayed. I

enough to provoke violence, The political morality of Dr*
they must be escalated until King and his nonviolent move-

do - ment would destroy the very
As I read Dr. King, I won- possibility of representative

dered where I had previously government. For deliberation,

“heard those accents combining adjustment, and justice he
surface virtue with threaten- would substitute the assum-
ing ultimatum. Suddenly I blage of a militant mob, the
remembered. It was in the provocation of violence, the
writings of Friedrich Engels, stirring up of mass emotion,
denying that the Marxist revo- culminating in the forcing of

lutionaries of his day espoused his ideological prescriptions up-
violence. No, he said, we shall on the constituted representa-
not institute violence; all we lives of the republic. It is a
sha ll do Is to make the main- program for go^prnmen£, by
tenance of existing civil order force and threat of Terror.

I
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• The Rev Martin Luther Kins Jr may be invited tolly

hofl
e “ 'M S°'"h Tl>< U-S' civil rinhis leaderhas been nominated to deliver the 1965 T. B. Davies Me-

c7nr r
eCtUre

TU
Academic Freedom at the University of" academic^ freedom eonjJe
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Students Invite Dr. Ring

To Lecture at Cape Town
From Wire dj^atche$

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King was sainted by stu-

dents of South Africa’s Cape TotflTUniversity yesterday

for his "unswerving adherence to non-violence.” and nomi-
nated to deliver this year’s T. B. Davie memorial lecture on
academic freedom.

The student Academic Freedom Committee made the

nomination, which will be referred to a higher student

organization responsible for choosing and Inviting the

speaker.

It was unlikely, however, the government would author-
ize a visit by Dr King to South Africa.

Meanwhile in Boston, Gov. John Volpe proclaimed

1

April 23 Rev. Marlin Luther King Day and announced the

civil rights ’leader will probably be Invited to address the

state’s Legislature.

Also scheduled In Boston is a civil rights march to pro-

test alleged segregation by slum lords, according to the

Rev. Virgil A. Wood, president of the state’s Southern
Christian Leadership Conference chapter.

I

Mr. Wood said the chapter hoped to raise $100,000 to

aid Dr. King’s racial integration projects in the South. He
$19.796 had been raised to date. ,, ^ e ,

l
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Virginian Says

j

King Tries to „ ,\

Foment Revolt^
By the Associated Press

Hep. Howard W, Smith, D-Va.,
has questioned the motives of

civil rights demonstrate and
says Dr. Martin -LuUjerTungJs
trying to promote a revolution,

j

In a speech to the House yes-
terday, Smith, a leading foe of

the pending voting rights bill,

[accused Dr. King of speaking
“the language of rebellion and
anarchy.”

“It would seem timely,” he
said, “for the people in a clamer
mood to begin to inquire and
think about what, if any, ulterior

motives have been building up!

behind the scenes."
j

While “many good, well-

1

meaning Christian people have]

been drawn into the movement,
with the best of motives and 1

thus have served to clothe the'

mobs with an air of respectabil-

ity,” the Virginian added,

! “there can be no doubt that

i

many Communists, subversives,

fellow travelers and others of

doubtful loyalty to their country
have attached themselves to this

j

movement.”

King, Smith charged, “has
(publicly announced that he will

I defy and violate any law of the

aland with which he disagrees.!

I This is the language of rebellion

Sang anarchy.” .

f
)
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.. .1—A former c;c&

in the Cuban

A.,'.y v.ho escaped to Miami
ii. home-made boat, said

av vital the Castro

- Med about 350 soldiers

.••uspevL'd of disloyally with*

.n ;.ii past three u^v'i.v

Mrmuci .'i'oroji/.o .Ye. ..,

who a.rriuHi over the \Vrt

envl with - id comparhi/iv-,

.said tiie arrests look place

m Cub;..-. VI. .Military D,-.-

trici nc,,r Havana. Ah dm e

Kitted '’.re taken to prison

.a and the rest of

the 3fo() troops in the diMriet

were t. a. ...-.erred to another.

Trie am -is, which hove
r.ot been made public »y-

CaUro' mvernment, appar-
ently s. uir.e shortly before of-

fiet.d ;... i kr-uiv of the exe-

cution ' a rdyh-ranhuid
cu .h. .A and the r.r-

rc.-.; - . V; arsons ivwliK'.md

tv. .
'

. r.ea . Jiaptist min-
im. e.Vu'dC - of .spying

. to; .. Cr.itcu Slates. . .

th . to AIon icorner.
* me t . % , ‘•hilly and had

no. r. , heel anvil. ink".

oi/c.d.i:. .o newsmen or.

the hdnt anniversary of the

n.v. in-
' became president]

'Mr. Truman said, “What
the veil do I tare when it

v.a, >m;mr sit'd his remarks
Mir up controversy. -

Air. Truman a bo naid the
At Kin?; Xian \ "a no

;. nod outfit that Mmuld be
.or; slated nut of e?:;- venire" ,

-'’bed to name liis happiest
moment in the White House, 1

he e nipped, “When I left

)J'

V
\

j. >txoii o:i

\;v.' York — Former
Vice president Richard 1M.

\...n.; ad rocme a that the
h;.:;c; States '‘keep the

p a . ore on militarily until
ii'*' re is complete freedom

South Vict-Xam.” Relunv
:nz from a six-day trip to

Xu rone, XI a or. spoke out
a £a hist any neutralization
of Vio.-Nam and said “we
.-mould r.c\ or a^ree to a set-

tiemrr.; width rewards a^-

ere.s.don.’’

I

I

Rep. Paul Royers (D-Fla.) i

reported that the owners of

a Greek ship docked in

.Jacksonville. F la., have:
£iven assurances that the

j

ve.r.el will no longer carry i

cavyo to North Viet-Nam. i

i Run yshc: omen have reiusc-u 1
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the A nasi;..- o is

bring pin . sure or. U.S. nlhCo

that permit their ship? to

carry cargo to North Yici-

Narn.

Nuclei;:* Tour
A "roup of ic" Soviet

uf viMl* up :jy the two
( on n tries tinner ;iif cultural

exchange agreement. A 10-

m;.n U.S, delegation toured
Russian installations last

December.

nidr.honu Supreme Court
.Justice X. I;. Johrmon told

the Stale Senate he ns inno-

cent of i m p each m c n L

char," e.s accusing
^

him
^

of

court opinion.-. Testimony in

the trial is scneaulcd to bo-

"in May 6.

Till-:NTOX—C ov. Rich ard
.1. Hughes into law

historic bill setting up a

^member Scr.a.e—the cli-

max to more than four
months of turmoil over lcg-

i.-i alive reapportionment in

Xew J civvy.

The bid also provides that

the Aoi.em.biy retain its pres-

ent 60 -.-.ember apportion-

ment until 10CC. At that

time a legislature appor-

tioned under a permanent
plan would lake office.

The 20 senators will be

elected mem K district?. At

tors, one from, each county.

PITTSBURGH— The ne-

gotiators were pared to four

men. and they emerged from

their unusual season with

hints that the tie ad locked

basic steel contract .aids

may have nu.de pro. .vxs.

Two executives of U.S. Steel
represented life .ndnstry,

and United Steelworkers
Union President David J.

McDonald and h:s heir appar-

ent, I. W. Abel, rep re.-anted
the union at the live-hour

bargaining session.

In Chicago. the idlers of

r If c United Stcdioor s-r.;

Union, inkier, in:- ore:.

the Fclr i. arii jo.: e ; tel ion,

jnet seem!;/ tea itznr coni-

plctr.ts. The unofficial report

of the vole. (,tivc I. V/. Abel
a f!‘J2S-voic lend ever incum-
bent president dcDonc’.a.

Farm Frogs*;: iii

The Agriculture Dap ar t-

ment's feed grain stabiliza-

tion program for 1060 will

cost at leaM $200 million

more than the 10b! figure

of SI. 17 billion, farm offi-

cials estimate. The Depart-
ment says more farmers will

participate this year and the
total number of acres held

out Of production will be the

largest ever. The program
is designed to hold down
production until surpluses

arc reduced.

Camptlt.l ftam WavImhsikvi C.vt r. i-.i

nrw* nKi-nev rc;ioi:* NAlinn-viae.
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Reds and Rights
There is Communist influence in the

civil rights movement. What does/ it

amount to? /

Nothing much, said Columnist Rsjph
IVfcGill recently. At Selma, he said,

“there were some few involved who
have records of fellow traveling, or as-

sociation, with various ‘front’ organiza-
tions.

But there were so many “good
people” present, said Mr. McGill, that
the “radical trash of the extreme right
and left were all but obscured.”

This view is not shared by Columnist
Rowland Evans and Robert Novak who
in a widely quoted piece said two weeks
ago that the Communist influence was
so strong that it had forced Dr. Martin
Luthef King to take radical positions'

fest" fte~lose control of the civil rights
movement
Nor is Mr. McGill’s view shared by

Mrs. Julia Brown, a Negro who was a
Iformer undercover agent for the FBI.
She said in a speech here Sunday that
the civil rights movement is heavily in-

filtrated with Communists.

Columnist Russell Kirk writes else-
where on this page of the disillusion-

ment of a Pittsburgh rabbi who went to
Selma with a student delegation and
was shocked by what he found theje.

The civil rights movement is a najural
tartet for exploitation by Commurjists.
Th4 question is whether the more mod-
erate leaders recognize the danger and
whether they will take counter-meas-
ures if they do recognize it.

(Indicate pa^», name-of •• -

newspaper, city and state.)
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Teamsters
rap Hoffa
over sift

/ By KIRBY FREEMAN
Times Staff Writer

Some members of the Teamsters Union in Greater
Atlanta are mighty unhappy about the way boss Jimmy
Ifpffa spends the International’s money. 1

Specifically* they don’t lilje the way Hoffa dishefl
mlt $25,000 to Rev. Martin Luther King to aid the NegJo
leader’s civil rights movement in Alabama.

Petitions are being circulated
among Teamsters belonging to

Local 728 in the Atlanta area,
objecting to action of Hoffa in

presenting King with a check
for $25,000 on March 30 as the
Selma to Montgomery Negro
march ended

“We the undersigned ask that

ihe donation of $25,000 that

lames Hoffa gave to Martin
Luther King be rescinded or that
Hoffa pay this money out of his

Hfn , earnings,” the petitions

»
[Tied in with the complaint if

Ife petition signers is the fact

hat a referendum is now in

process among Local 728 mem-
bers on the question of increas-

> ing dues in this area.
"

“We feel that, if Mr. Hoffa
<’an donate $25,000 of the Teams-
ier’s money, our union dues
‘•hould no£ b? increased,” reads
he wording of on£ of the pe-.

itions..

Some of the petitioners said
i hey were joining members of

m Alabama Teamsters union
in protesting the expenditure.

Teamsters Local 612 at Bir-

ningham vigorously objected to

(lie donation early in April. De-
. daring that several hundred
numbers had signed a protest

oktition, a unionspokesman said
jat Hoffa rfiMabbeAl^Hn

Names of 241 members of-dhe

Atlanta local 278 are reported

already Signed to the curifent

petition, Which is scheduled! to

be sent tb Hoffa and the Inter-

national Teamsters headquar-
ters at Washington.

President R. C. Cook, of Local

728, denied Monday night that

the Atlanta Teamsters union has
any official connection with the

petitions.

“In fact,” he said, “the mem-
bers signing the petitions repre-

sent only a small part of the

approximately 9,000 members
we now have.”

President Cook told The At-

lanta Times that the donating

of the money to King was “an
affair of the International ex-

ecutive board that runs the In-

ternational union” and was no
concern of the Georgia local.

“We kave well qualified peo-

ple running the International pnd
it is up jto then? whatever aclion

they taljp,” he added. J

Cook said the amount of dues
charged is up to the local union

and not controlled by the In-

ternational.

“The question of raising dues
locally is being settled by se-

cret ballot,” he explained.

“What are charged as dues here
is up to us to decide. We pay a

fixed per capita head tax to the

International, no matter what
our dues are.”

Cook conceded that a portion

of the dues that go into the In-

ternational treasury from each
Atlanta member probably wound
up indirectly in the $25,000 gift

that boss Jimmy Hoffa ladled

out to the Negro leader in Ala-

bama.

Early this month, Hoffa re-

buked the Birmingham mem-
bers of his powerful union for

their oLtright stand against his

decision to donate a substantial

sum t($ the Negro minister and
his followers.

7j'/
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THEY^ ™ ™<£ THEh VK]

PRESIDENT, VHC IS STAYING AT THE CARLYLE HCTFL IS TO
I^vT-i

96
t

5 r R?ED0F AWARD AT A WALDORF -ASTCRI A PANOUET TONIGHT.WHEN ASKED WHAT HE THOUGHT OF GCV, Gr0RCr VALLACr CF ALA^A^A™KNOW
S
ANY

5
-

DCN ?T KN0V ANY v;ALLAC- °r ALABAMA.. .AND I DON’T VAN!

« TTu
F
Mr,?2irE

A
5:C l^ PJESIDENT KEPT UP A RUNNING CONSENT ARY

KKTOL
S
fASLY

!
^»fJ"

C
5
E
«L™

ISKLV **” »> *"“» « ««^s®^WiS!teS3rJo^i?®.cc^s“‘" «* CEK,M
VALK YESTERDAY TRUMAN CALLED THE REV. MARTI fLLUTFER

^IN_G A "TROUBLEMAKER" AND SAID THE MARCH KING LED F PDFs A TO
'

’

FURFCSELESS. WHEN ASKED TODAY IF HE HAD ALSO CALLSKINj A "DAI.. FCCL" TRUMAN REPLIED, "NC, BUT HE ACT^D LIKE ONE "

THEN HE SAID KING WAS "A RABBLE ROUSER ’CAUSE HE HASN’T GOT AMY
SENSE ,

"
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Lo president TRUMAN tcday called civil rights leader
1 DR .MARTIN J.U33?E?KK13iS a "TROUPI.FMAKFP."

JSS5 AN . V HO AR! R I VED ^HE RECTJTTTNtTHE WEEKEND, MADE THE COMMENT TC
NEVSMEN WHILE TAKING HIS CUSTOMARY MORNING WALK FROM HIS HOTEL SU T

T^ .
NEWSMEN WHILE TAKING HIS CUSTOMARY MORNING WAL^ FROM HIS HOTEL SU T

T^

.

i ONE CF THE NEWSMEN NOTED THAT KING, HEAD CF THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC), HAD RECEIVED A NOPE L PEACE PRIZ^.

1 "I DIDN’T GIVE IT TO HIM, * TRUMAN SAID,
TRUMAN SAID THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT HAD ITS SHARE OF

"PUBLICITY SEEKERS” AS WELL AS "GOOD LEADERS." BUT HE NAMED NC
N AMES •

TRUMAN WILL RECEIVE THE FREEDOM AWARD AT THE 2 5TH ANNIVERSARY
-DINNER CF FREEDOM HOUSE TOMORROW AT THE WALDORF ASTORIA.

OTHER COMMENTS BY THE CHIE^ EXECUTIVE:
"THE SELMA- TO -MONTGOMERY MARCH WAS "SILLY AND HAD NOT ACCOMPLISHED^

ANY THIN 3,"
--THE KU KLUX KLAN IS A "NO 3C0D OUTFIT" WHICH SHOULD RE

ELIMINATED BY LAV.
TODAY NARKS THE ?OTH ANNIVERSARY CF TRUKAN *S ELEVATION AS CHIE r

EXECUTIVE WITH THE DEATH OF PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D .ROOSEVELT.
HE Vi AS ASKED TO NAME KIS HAPPIEST NONENT IN THE WHITE HOUSE. ,

•WHEN I LEFT IT," HE SKI LED.
Vi?"s rni5A

WOT ’ PSCORPEO L</J
, ,NOT * PSCORPEO
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King has now passed

into field of bigotry
v-

1

In the Tallahassee Democrat
*

^Martin Luther King Is on firm philosophical grould

whin he says any man is free to violate a law or official

order which his own conscience tells him is immoral or uT
ju« — if he is fully willing to bear the punishment for

Violation.

The willingness to bear the punishment is the essence

of freedom. It is in the classic pattern of martrydom.
We have too many who demand the academic freedom of

Socrates without being willing to drink his poison, who in-

sist on emulating Joan of Arc without risking her immola-
tion at the burning stake. On this point, the Negro leader
rates hero stature.

Where King goes wrong, though, is in presuming to

define '‘the conscience of America*' and the moral law of

mankind according to his own beliefs, as he did on a

national television program when he attempted to justify

his violation of a federal courf order at Selma. f

^Then, on that false premise of any mortal’s right l to

dictate matters of conscience, he proceeded to pass judg-

ment on the whole state of Alabama because of the derelu>

tiojis of some officials and the vicious criminal acts of a few
individuals. He called on the whole nation to boycott and
penalize all the residents and nonresident interests of the

state of Alabama until they are willing to conform to the

conscience of King and his minority group.

This becomes assignment of guilt by association, pun-
ishment of the community for sins of the few as surely as
was the destruction of Lidice by vengeant Nazis.

It is the difference between leadership through personal
conviction, and tyrannical dictation of conscience.

It passes beyond the boundary of freedom to the rick

of martyrdom, into the field of bigotry which so manyTf
Ring’s followers see only in the activities of those who op-

pise him.
j

I Carrying freedom that far can bring only strife between
extending consciences; then anarchy,

jfcWiW# A

I
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Mr. Muhammad

By Elijah Muhammad
? What are you to gain for

|
our people by your contin-

,
uous marching? What have

f
you and those marchers

|
(over 200,000 people, accord-
ing to reports) gained from
your “March on Washing-

j
ton,” the capitol of the gov-
ernment of America in

‘ August of 1963?

On March 25, 1965, accord-
ing to radios, TV and news-
paper reports, you had 30,-

|
000 people marching on the

I capitol of Alabama (Mont-
K gomery). What do you hope

to gain for our people? Is it

voting, as you say? If so,

voting for whom2-Ii^e*ti be
none other than for the

Southern white people to

rule your people and your
self.

Today, we see that this L

a hopeless march to accom
plish, what your people need
for themselves and thei

children and their children’s
children who are yet to

come, is freedom, justice

and equality and to get out
of the unjust and unwanted
place they are now in.

whose population i

country, according
census takers, n u i

our peupis

—

tion in this
?rding to i he

, numbers

ground 20 or more million

neople — what the white

rtian and what other nations

have for their people. That
is, some of this earth that

we can call our own, to set

up a government of our own
which will give ourselves

and our children, freedom,
justice and equality and the

necessities of life we are

now begging for from this

nation. Do you agree? Beg-
ging the same people to con-

tinue their rule over us will

not get us nor our children

(

he freedom that we so

;ravely need.

You were rejected before

; lii/

u H I u

those 30,000 marchers and
not even given the freedom i

to place your grievances be- \

fore the Governor of Aia- \

bama. He denied you, and \

called you a trouble maker,
and chose those who lived in

the state. He chose those

he has frightened, and those i

whom his fathers have
frightened before him.

They have eaten and drunk
the milk of fear of the white

man for the past 400 years, '

l and regardless of what you
1 or even I say to them (they
i may believe it within their

hearts) but they will not say

i

'

TconUnued on page 3)
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(Continued from, page 1) place, and we are being hin-

dered. The white man really
it in words before this meanS| when he says ,.put
dreaded enemy that they the Negr0 in his pIace> .> to
have been made to fear pu j as j( js serVant and
since they were babies. inferior to himself and kind.

From father to son that We really want to put the

fear has been handed down, so-called Negro in his place.

Those are the people that Reverend King.
Mr. Wallace will talk with. His original place is ' of

They -have to remain under authority. Before 6,000 years
his observation; his police ago he was the ruler of his

force; his national guards people on earth. It is time
and his road cops. Not only we stop and think that the

do they remain under these many millions of so-called

officers, but also the farm- Negroes in America must
ers in the backwoods. have a place in the sun of

They are just as much of their own. We are not a few,

an officer, when it comes to we are many, and with the

a so-called American Negro continued narrowing of the

in~ the South, as those who white man’s world, we can-

wear uniforms, who get paid not be cared for by a people

to keep the so-called Negro forever when their own

(the poor Lost and Found chance of survival is com-

people of our Nation from ing closer and closer to an

the Tribe of Shabazz) in end. Since you have knowl-

what they call, "their edge of the Bible, you know
place." that it verifies everything

inow/ we really want to that I am saying to you in

. put our people in their OWN this column. We should be

forced to think and speak as

men and not as children, for

the interest of our people in

America today and to-

morrow.
For a long time, I have

wished to talk with you, in

person, on what I am say-

ing here in this paper, but

you refused to accept such

an offer; yet, it is not too

late.

The same Bible that veri-

fies the truth that Allah

(God) has revealed to us in

this time of what my follow-

ers and I are doing and
teaching tells of the resur-
rection of the mentally dead,
Lost and Found members of

the Aboriginal black people
of earth. We cannot please
our slavemasters and at the
same time please ourselves,
our kind and our God. It is

impossible, as it is written;
you cannot serve two mas-
ters (God and Mammon) at

the same time, and give
them equally sincere service

If the Southern white peo-
ple would grant egj^v-*ifd
everyone of our kind in the



The Honorable Elijah Muhammad

South, the right to vote for

them to be placed in office

or the right to vote for who
should go into office, it will

not get you what you and our

people should have in this

modern day and time.

You should seek to be in-

dependent of this once slave-

master on some of this earth

that we can call our own.

You should not seek to be

the eternal servants, as «you

are begging to be nether
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

m-

Hageboeck

h King Fete

Toastmaster
,

J. T. Hageboeck, vice presi-

dent of Frank Foudries Cor-

poration, Moline, will be toast-

master for the

upcoming
Pacem in Ter-

ris dinner hon-

oring the Rev.
Dr. Martin

Luther King m
Jr., officials of |
the Davenport |
Catholic Inters

"

!
racial Council,

I sponsors of the

|

event, announced today.
The dinner which will be the

!
occasion for the presentation of
the 1965 CIC Pacem in Terris
peace and freedom award to Dr.
King, will be held at 7 p.m.
April 28, in the Davenport Ma-
sonic Temple.

Hageboeck, widely known for
his civic activities in Moline 1

and the Quad-Cities, Is a mem-
ber of the Moline Human Rela-
tions Commission, the Quad-City
hjirnan Rights Council, and tpe
nitiona! council of the Uniid
Vfcrld Federalists. He is a pit
president of the Civic Mufc
Association. T

iHe delivered the main addr&s
at the May 1964 Scott County
iiterfaith conference on religiin

&d race.
[

CIC president Charles , W.
Toney, disclosed that several
state and local officials have
confirmed plans to attend the
dinner.

Lt. Gov. Robert Fulton will

represent Gov. Harold Hughes.
Atty. Gen. Lawrence Scalise has
also indicated that he will at-
tend.

;

The Most Rev. Ralph L.
Hayes, bishop of Davenport, has
accepted an invitation to attend.

Invitations have been extended
to Quad-City mayors.

,

Tickets for the $10 a plate fete

I

! n ay be obtained by addressing
I'r quests, with remittance, to tie

C iC P. 0. Box 866, Davenport,
Iowa.

n
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>To the Herald Tribune: f\
When Dr. Marlin LutherTKing on television iter-

ated- and reiterated that he would not obey any law

or court order that he did not. consider just, and that

he considered it a duty to disobey such laws, he con-

firmed opponents of civil rights laws in their stand.

It is a strange philosophy for a man who assumes

to be a leader of his people.

Integration should and will come to pass eventu-

ally. But in the present state of lawlessness in this

country, to have as well known a leader as Dr. King

advocating disobedience to law, and each man deter-

mining for himself whether the law should be obeyed,

is a devastating thought. \//
* : '

1 * ? ’

* CHARLES ^WALLER
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Secret of Civil Disobedience

To the Herald Tribune:

Students of Thoreau and Gandhi have no trouble

understanding Dr. King’s willingness to break laws

or court orders which he thinks are wrong. Kis will-*

ingness to break them non-violently is matched by

his willingness to suffer the penalty of the law, thus

showing to the world that it is wrong.

This policy brought India freedom without all-out

war. It is bringing to the Negro the real freedom

that the bloody Civil War failed to bring.

The difference between Dr. King's law-breaking

and that of the Ku Klux Klan—which tries by every

means possible to avoid the penalties of the law—is

the difference between day and night and the dif-

ference between victory and defeat.
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Vo/pe Proclaims

Dr. King Day
Gov. Volpe yesterday issued a

proclamation which™) makes
ApriJ 23 Martin LutherlUng Jr.

Day.

The cfvil rights leader will be
In Boston April 22 and 23. His
tentative schedule includes a
talk the night of the 23rf.

The Rev. Virgil A. Wood,
president of the Massachusetts

Unit of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference, said 100

persons representing the politi-

cal. religious and civic leader-
ship of the state are sponsoring
Rev. King’s tour.

It Is hoped that $100,000 will
be raised to be donated to the
National SCLC.

y|W/
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King, Farmer,,
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NBC for Libel
]

LL Thomas Ryfeilligan, whose
{shooting of a 16-year-old Negro
* boy last July precipitated ihe

)
Harlem riots,
disclosed ye»-
terday that he
plans to file “a
libel or slander
action” against
the National
Broad casting
Co., Dr. Martin

Luther'^K fn g,
and~jR'mprTS'f-"~
mer, CORE of-

l ficial, because

ti „ ! of an NBC-TV
Lt. Thomas

j
program last

Gilligan
J jH iy 27.

Through his lawyer, Roy M.
Cohn, Gillig an ohtaijed a Su-
preme Court order, returnable
April 12, calling on NBC to show
cause why it should not make
available to him a kinescope of
the show, “Who Speaks for Har-
lem 7”

While off duty last July 16,
Gilligan shot James Powell, who
“came after me with a knife in
his hand,” according to Gilligan.
When the youth refused to slop,

j

the cop said, he fired “in self-
i defense.” He was subsequently

,

] given a clean bill by a grand jury
j

1 and at a departmental trial.
j

Mental Illness Denied

In an affidavit, Gilligan raid
that “upon information and be-
lief” he understands Dr. King or
Farmer “or both stated that I

was mentally ill, that I had been
confined to a psychiatric ward it)

a veterans hospital, and ha'te,
been or had been receiving psy-
chiatric treatment at the time of
the shooting aforementioned.”

• Such statements, the affidavit
- said, "are wholly false as applied
• to me. I have never been ex-
’ a mined by a psychiatrist, nor

S

have I ever been confined to a
mental institution or a psychiatric

* ward of any hospital or other-
wise, including a veterans hos-

J '
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Klng^s Group
Picketed by
D.C. Sect^<P

j

By * Star Stiff Writer

BALTIMORE—More than 100
followers of the Rev. Elder
Lightfoot Solomon Michaux,
president of the Gospel Spread-
ing Assn., 1712 R St. NW,
today picketed the executive
board .meeting of Dr^Martin

,

Luthei^King/ Southern Chris-

i

tian XeaHership Conference at
the Lord Baltimore Hotel. Mr.j
Michaux’s followers wore burlap
bags and sackcloth. #

In a statement given news-
men, Mr. Michaux said he and
his people “deplore the unethi-

cal determination of King to set
up a boycott in Alabama that
could undermine the structure of,

the American democratic form
of government.” *-— .

“Such a boycott will throw
thousands of Negroes in Ala-
bama out of work and in the
breadlines,” Mr. Michaux said
in his statement. “This action
could mar the gain of sympathy
of the fair-minded white people
of Alabama which has been
[brought about by the sacrifice of

the lives of two loving and
sympathetic citizens towards the

Negro’s plight. . .

Mr. Michaux said that gains by
the NAACP, the Urban League
and other civil rights groups
“will be lost if this boycott King
is trying to sell to the Negro
leaders of America becomes a
fact.”

I

Mr. Michaux’s statement in-;

dicated that he suspects the
,

Communists may be infiltrating

the Negro movement.
“Like termites, the Commu-

nists undermine the stucture of

every government where they

can find an avenue to enter the

economic and social field,” Mr.
Michaux said.

1
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